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Reiort Problems Are

75 of Holland

Dr.DeGraafWill

Discussed at Meeting

Area

Accompany Essay

and resort industry were discussed

Problems of the local

to

Receive

C.E. Delegates
tourist

Arrive Today for

at a meeting of the touristand re-

sort committee of th’ Chamber

Dutch Medals

Winners on Trip

of

Commerce and

resort operators

59th Convention

Tuesday,it was announced today.

Awards Given as Token

Group

Of Gratitude

High School Students

for

Help

During World War

Willard C. Withers, director of

National Education association ators present expressed them- Missions, Reformed Church
selves as well pleased with the
and the Netherlands government

persons in the United States would

receive silver or bronze medals

to go to the

from the Netherlandsgovernment
as a token of the gratitude of the
Dutch people for the services rendered them during th*- war.
Four people from the Holland

Busline License

His

Excellency,Dr. Alexander
Loudon, NetherlandsAmbassador

Netherlandswith

program which has

the

t>een set up.

Attending the session were Peter
winners of the essav contest jointVan Domelen, SylvesterPaulus,
ly sponsoredby the Holland CenW. A. Butler, C. C. Wood. A. C.
tennial commissionthe NetherJoldersma, Henry Carley, John
lands government a Dutch airline
Smith Urban and William H.
(KLM). and th* Holland Ameri- Vande Water.
can line, it was announced today;
by Willard C. Wieners, director of
the NetherlandsInformationbureau here
Three collegestudents and three
high school seniors will be awarded a six weeks trip to the Netherlands for having submitted the
best essays on the subject 'The!
Influence of Dutch Settlementon,
Plans are being completed for
American Civilization"
the 77th annual Fourth of July
Winners of the six trips to the celebration on the Overisel comNetherlandsand six trips to Hol- n. unity grounds, according to John
land Mich . during the Conternial Voorhorst, general chairnftn.
The afternoon program will featcelebration in August will be announced at simultaneous press ure a girls' ball game and a
conferences Wednesday at 10 a.m speaker, and the evening proin Holland. Mich Washington, gram will have entertainmentby
|

bronze decorations.
In making the announcement
that the people
who are receiving the awards were
notified by a personal letter from

Seeking Aid to Correct

ors were invited.
night in Hoj* Memorial chapel
Certain services such as weekly
with a keynote address by Dr.
Dr. ClarenceDe Graaf. head of bulletinsand other literatureare
being worked out by the Chamber Luman J. Shafer of New York,
the English department at Hope
of Commerce.Local resort oper- secretary of the Board of Foreign
college,has been selected by the

Netherlands Information bureau
here announced today that 141

Wichers stated

Petitions Beinfc Signed

To Go To Netherlands

II

area have been awarded silver
medals and 71 will receive the

The 59th annua. Michigan
Some problems were referred to
the Board of Directors of the Christian Endeavor convention
Chamber. All local resort operat- will officially open here to-

o( Six College,

,

Overisel Will

Issue Aired Again

j

[

,

By

Celebrate on 4th

City Council

to the United States

Appropriateceremoniesfor the
The bus lino issue which , was
presentation are leing planned by believed settled at a specialmeetWichers. the Netherlands Embassy ing of Common Council last week,
at Washington and the Nether- came to life again at the regular
lands Informationbureau. They meeting Wednesday. June 18. with
are considering a suggestion of the Atty. Charles II McBride repreHolland Centennial Commission senting.Alfred Brinkman, operatthat the ceremonies be incorporat- or of the Lakeshore Bus Lines,
ed in the Centennialcelebration who was denied a city licenselast
which is to be held in Holland dur- week to operate in Holland on a
limited scale.
ing August
The Netherlands Government At the end of a long, long disawarded tiie medals on the basis cussion in which many aldermen
of the contributions made by the participated.Mayor Ben Steffens
individualto the program for said the subject would be taken
Netherlandsrelief during the war. up at a later meeting.
Council voted 9 to 2 last week
Silver medals will be given to
those people who were especially to issue a license to John Wander
active as organizers in the various Kolk who has been operating the

Hazards Near Holland
With perch biting at the Lake
Michigan piers, local sportsmen
are again concernedover the in-

in

accessibility

America

Dr. Shafer, who was in Holland
earlier this

month for

of reaching the out-

er piers since stones in the rubble

mounds are submerged by water.

the annual

Leaders of the Holland Fish and

sessions of General Synod, will

Game

speak on ‘The Urgency of the
Hour." referring especially to the

club are compiling petitioni

signed by hundreds of local sports-

men seeking improvementsat the
breakwaterapproaches, particularly on the north side where
many of the thousands of visitors

Situation in Japan
Outstate delegates began arriving in Holland early today Several
hundred had registered by 2 p.m
when a brief fellowship meeting
was called, preceding recreational
activity. Leon N. Moody, city recreational director, arranged recreational activitiesfor the afternoon. including ,i visit to Holland
State Park and other points of in-

to Holland State park

come solely

for fishing.
Civic groups including the Fish

and Game club. Common Council, Macatawa Bay Yacht dub.
Harbor board and other organiza-

terest.

tions have been seeking governon
ment aid over a period of year*.
Students
are
concerned
with
the
basic
elements
of
design
In
the
new
duty today as guides for outstate
art course at Hope college. The execution of line, form, value, space
delegates who were being assignCommon Council in April. 1946,
and texture in works of art will be tested. The class Is being taught
ed to local homes for their fouradopted a resolution requesting
by Vernon Bobbitt,a gueit Instructor from Albion collegewhere he
day stay Scouts also will sene as
the Harbor board to make appliterves as director of the art department. Pictured above (left to
ushers and pages. 'There are more
cation
for improvement of the
right) .-re: Mary Hacklander, Bobbitt, and Cornie Van Duren.
D.C., New York City San Fran- a National Barn Dance unit of
than 800 local registrations and
hazardous condition existing beChicago.
cisco, and New Orleans The con550 from outstate.
cause of the high water level. A
Among the entertainers will be
ferences are being arranged by the
Mayor Ben Steffens will welletter from the city clerk to the
Doc
Hopkins,
singer
of
Old
MounNetherlandsInformationbureau.
come
the delegates tonight on tiedistrict engineer in Milwaukee reDr. De Graaf was born in the tain and Folk Songs with guitar half of the city. Dr. Irwin J Lubquested that more stone 1* placed
United States but his parents are i accompaniment He came to Chion top of the submerged stone so
Iters will speak for Hope- college,
natives of the Netherlands. He | cago in 1930 joining a mountaineer
that fishermen and others may
the Rev. Marion de Voider for the
speaks, reads and writes the act called the Cumberland Ridge
get onto the breakwater without
churches, and Jay Weccier for the
Dutch as a result of his early con- 1 Runncl‘swading through water on slippery
Holland Christian Endeavor union
tacts witli the Hollanders in Grand | R°Sg‘C Cross, formerly a memstones.
The Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster
her
ot
the
Hoosier
Sod
Busters,
is
This
summer
they're
going
to
Rapids and has always been inAn answer from Milwaukee
a leading harmonica player. He will give the invocation and Dr
paint the town— not red though. engineers a week later told local
relief project* sponsoredin the Holland City Bus Lines here for terested in the influence of the
John R. Mulder will give the benalso
directs
a
harmonica
band
22 months. In the same action it Dutch on the language and literaarea.
Hope college U. conductinga leaders that the rubble mounds
called the Homoneers which plays ediction. The conventionchorus
Receiving silver medals will be denied an applicationof Brinkman ture of America and England. He
under
the
direction
of
John
Swiercourse
in studio art under the were built purposely low so that
at many programs. Crass also is
Cornelius vander Meulen, Holland, to operate on 17th St. and River is a graduateof the University of
guidance of Vernon Bobbitt, guest wave action passing the harbor
an
announcer
and
master
of cere- inga will sing "Remember Now
Michigan and received his doctorpresident of the South Ottawa- Ave.
entrance would pass over the conTby Creator." Adams.
instructor from Albion college.
monies.
McBride traced histories of both ate in English in 1945
North Allegan County chapter of
in
Jack Tremaine of Detroit, dirEnrollment is 15 in the six nections into the lake and dissi*
In 1921 Dr. De Graaf became
the American Relief for Holland; buslinesat length and asked counpate itself on shore.
ector of music for Calvary Evanweeks' course.
Mrs. J.
Hoogstra, Holland, cil to reconsider its act:on of last principalof the Holland Christian Wichers to Be Knighted
The letter continued: 'The purgelical United Brethren church,
Every effort will he made to
Grand
Haven.
June
26
(Special)
chairman of the women's commit- week, saying that Brinkman is high school serving in that capaciwill serve as convention song lead- - I >o lores Sawyer of Spring Lake promote the student's perception pase of these connections it also
tee of the Holland classes of the not asking any special favors— "he ty until 1928 when he accepted a Into Orange-Nassau Order er with Miss Betty Van Lente of
to prevent cross currents around
was granted a divorce decree in of beauty in art regardless of exChristian Reformed church; Frank only wants the right to go on 17th position in the Hope Preparatory
the inner ends of the breakwaters
Holland
ns
accompanist.
perience.
Students
will
be
allowed
Willard C. Wichers of Holland
Circuit Court Saturday morning
Bottje, Grand Haven, vice-chair-St. and River Ave. and collect his school. In 1931 he became a memand the resultant filling of the
was notified Monday that he has . Quiet Hour messagesFriday and from Harry Sawyer, a Grand to advance as rapidly as they can,
man of the South Ottawa-North fares and go about his business ber of the faculty of Hope college been accepted for knighthood in ^Saturday mornings will bo given Haven city !>o1iee office. She was Bobbitt said;
entrance channel with sand. A reAllegan County chapter of the without resorting to any special and has been there ever since. He
Molbon re.s’ored her maiden name of DoFirst class meetings will be cent survey shows that there is
the Order of Orange Nassau, an by the Rev William
American Relief for Holland and little box for coins in the front of is chairman of the educational
no immediateneed for placing adof Detroit, pastor of St. Johns lores Bore hers.
concerned
primarily with the forhonor
conferred
by
the
Netherditionalstone in the rubble
John Hekman, Grand Rapids, the bus." McBride said the city policies committee and of the pub- lands government.
Presbyterianchurch. His subject
Ella Shaw was granted a de- mal aspect of creative art, accordchairman of the War Relief Com- cannot grant any exclusive lic- lication committee of Ylnpe colFriday will lie, "In the Stillness, cree from Charles Siiaw, both of ing to the instructor.This will in- mounds as far as navigation and
The
honor
was
awarded
to
excommerce are, concerned.River
mittee of the Christian Reformed ense.
lege and is an adviser to the Milepress the appreciation of the God."
Grand Haven. Custody of the clude pencil sketches and pen and
Aid. Fred Galien, who dissented stone staff
and Harlwi funds cannot be propchurch.
Eight simultaneous Bible con- minor child was awarded to the ink drawings.
Netherlands
people
"for
continued
Besides his work at Hope. Dr.
Bronze medals were awarded to two weeks ago, reiteratedcharges
Later in the course the class erly expended for placing addiand devoted efforts on behalf of ferences for different age groups mother.
those who were designated by the V’ander Kolk promoted petitions De Graaf is a member of the Nafollowed
by
ID
conferences
on
sowill
make sketches of local tional stone to enable fishermen
the
Netherlands
cause
during
and
Mary
Jilek
was
granted
a
deand the general public to gain acvarious church organizations, as and packed the council room to tional Council of Teachers of En- after the present war"
ciety instruction,are scheduled cree from Jerry Frank Jilek. both scenes. figures and landscapes,
cess 1o the breakwaters for rethe chairmen of the committees add pressure to the issue. He re- glish. president of the American
A large number of local persons Friday morning and afternoon and of Grand Haven. Mr.v Jilek was which will later I* used in compo'
creational purposes."
from the churches working on war gistered heated objections to pro- Federation of Reformed Young
Saturday
morning.
are receiving word that they will
awarded custody of the minor s.tion work. Among the still drawrelief during the years 1940-45. cedure followed last week charg- Men's societies and an associate
Local sportsmen are not argureceive the Bronze Medal ot GratMiss Sarah McCullagh of De- child.
ings suggested by Mr. Bobbitt are
ing over engineering problems, but
These chairmen in turn recom- ing the license committee with be- editor of the “Young Calvinist." itude for their effort in relief
a
banjo,
boxes,
vases,
dishes,
bowls
troit is program committee chairJacoha Suchocki of Crockery
they point to excellent "accommended for medals a few candi- ing remiss in- its duty to pro\ide| |j0 js a;£0 a past president of the work. Wichers is contacting the man. General convention direction
township was awarded a decree and clothes.
Grand Rapids
dates who rendered special servic- copies of recommendations. | ••Academeans"
modations" utilizedby fishermen
Washington
office
for
a
complete
is
under
the
supervision
of
the
from
George
Suehecki.
now
servThe
novice
students
will
work
Cny Attorney Peter S. Botor
fesiora|
c,uh
es to the central committees.
at other lake breakwaterssuch aa
list.
Rev. Warren E. Jackson of Ypsi- ing in the U. S. Nav\. Custody with pencil, |m n and ink and water
The people from Holland who said Gallon was out of order in his Last vear hf lMcame a membtr
Haven. Muskegon, Luding*
Dr Clarence Bouma of Grand lanti, field secretary for the of the four children was awarded colors. Advanced students will Grand
ton and elsewhere.
are to be honored with bronze remarks. He pointed to sewal Lf ,he Ho|land Oentcnnial comntis- Rapids also has been notified he
work with oils
Michigan Christian Endeavor un- to the mother.
and Ivas mado a chairman of
medals are Mrs
Van Alsburg, meo mgs on the issue which
will be knighted. Dr. Wynand ion. Miss Edna Heyboer of Grand
Maxwell G. Cummer of Grand
Class meets three afternoons a
r8 W. 19th St : Mrs H. Naber- len had att,<’"d«1 and,;ald “ » I*01 1 the essav contest serving with Dr Wichers of Kalamazoo. Jacob
Rapids. Mate union president,will Rapids, was awarded a decree week
necessary
for
committees
making
p
Bos
an(1
Iarft
Mu,dor
A,
huis, 246 West 17th St.; Mrs. C. J.
Stekctee and Dr. Henry Beet of preside at many sessions.
from Orma Cummer of Holland.
Bobbitt has exhibited paintings
Westrate, 323 West 19th St.; Mrs. recommendations to provide cop- chairman he was in charge of the
Grand Rapids are knights in the
Mr. Cummer wa> awarded custody in Ja-lyn memorial. Omaha; Kanies.
William Kruithof, 118 East 13th
selectionof the judges, the coding,
,
of the child of the part es.
sas City art institute;Iowa State
Aid. Bernard De Pree summed
St., Mrs. B. Oelen. 41 East 12th
Gasoline Tanker in
filing and checking of all essays
college; State University of Iowa;
up.
saying
council
had
tried
to
St., Mrs. L. Goulooze, 151 East
submitted.
The gasolinetanker Michigan
U.S.
(’arson Bine Scott. Chicago;
handle it judiciously and v*hile
Rate
Schedale
Changed
14th St.; Mrs. John Kobes, 23-1
entered Holland harbor at 5:50 Boys Get Stern Rebuke
It is p'arred that the young peoYounker'.s galleries,Dos Moines;
the solution probably was not perWest 18th St.; Mrs John Becksple will fly to the Netherlandsand
Common Council Wednesday p.m. Wednesday and was expected
Walker Art center. Minneapolis;
Americans should be grateful
fect, he believed the action was
ford, route 1; Mrs. David Schripsereturn by boat When Dr. De night approved a new rate shed- to leave about 2 p.m. today. She In Hour-Long Lecture
Woyhe
galleries. New York and for their heritage as citizens of
as fair as possible. He said he conma. route 6; Mrs. Henry De
Graaf was notified of his selection ule of the Board of Public Works is commanded by Capt. James
sidered the citizens of Holland
"They aren't likelv to do it Memorial university, St. John's, the United States. Col. Lester C.
Weerd, route 4
he remarked that it would give charging $50 per year mainten- Fitch and Roland R. Weeks is
primarily, although outsiders too
again. '" Police Chief Jacob Van Newfoundland.In tin* army. Bob- Doerr told the Holland Rotary
Mrs. William Nienhuis. route 2;
him two new experiences since he ance for each of the new higher chief engineer
are given carol ul consideration,
Hoff said today after an hour bitt painted a great deal while in club Thursday at the regular
Miss Metta J. Ross. 91 East 14th
has never been up in a plane nor intensityornamental lamps to he
weekly luncheonat Warm Friend
and it was up to council to decide
and
twenty-minute session with Newloundland 26 months.
St.; Mrs. H. Tien, 229 West 17th
installed on River Ave. and Eighth
Guest of M-. and Mrs. E. V.
which line could provide the sailed on an ocean hner.
Before entering the army Bob- Tavern. He also outlined methods
three bo\s and their parents in
St.; Mrs. A. B. Brink, 255 Lincoln
St. City Clerk Clarence Greven- Hartman at 73 East 10th St., is
greatest service to the greatest
connection with attempts at bitt taught at Central college, Pel- of protecting this precious birthAve.; Mrs. J. Ver Meulen, 53 East
goed pointed out the city will pay Mrs. Hartman's daughter. Mrs.
right. Doerr also detailed experla. la., from 1937-1912
number of persons.
16th St„ Mrs Marjorie Topp. 238
$3,700 per year, compared with Alfred J. Perreault of Manchester, "hanging'' a sever.-)ear-old girl
Aid. Bertal Slagh, chairman of
Friday
He
is
married
and
has
one iences in World War I and World
East 9th St.; Mrs. George Koop$3,448 paid at present, but the N. H. Coming for the week-end
the license committee, said the
The chief said the term "hang- daughter The family is living at War II. He served in Australia,
man, route 3. Mrs Harry Peters,
fewer lamps will provide letter will l>e Mrs. Hartman's son and
New Guinea, and Leyte.
committee called the specialmeeting" was probably .somewhat sev- Macatawa for the summer.
route 3: Mrs. George Kraker,
light. Other light and power rates daughter-in-law.Mr and Mrs.
President C. C. Andreasen coning two weeks ago because it knew
ere
but
he
[xfint d out that the
Bruce Andersen o. East Lansing.
were unchanged.
route 3; Mrs. P. Van Tuinen, route
ducted the meeting. O. W. Lowry
three aldermen would be absent
i outcome could have been "very
4; Mrs. Clara WindemulJer, 175
Newly-DecoratedChurch
reported on Manila. His report
this week and the committee deserious.’’ Even with the long sesEast 8th Street.
was handed to C. C. Crawford,
sired as many as possible to atsion attendedby the throe boy.s, Has Dedication Service
V’riesland.June 25 (Special)
Mrs. Rhine Van der Meulen. 103
who is handling reports on foreign
tend. Aid. Harry Harrington was The Vriesland Reformed church
tile girl, three mothers and two
v
East 24th St.; Mrs. G Vanden absent last week and Aids. Melvin
The newly-decoratedHope Re- clubs. A written report will be
fathers, full details were not obcelebrated its centennial Sunday.
Berg, 170 East 27th St ; Mrs. F.
Tatenhove. William J. Monday and Tuesday with special
formed church was dedicated Sun- forwarded to the Manila club.
tained.
Kolanbrander, route 5; Mrs. L. Meengs and L. C. Dalman were
Visiting Rotarians included Edservices and a suppei Tuesday.
'The chief .said the little girl day morning in services led by
Tanis. 13 East 2Cth St.; Mrs H.
absent June 18.
still bears a three-inch rope burn the Rev. Marion de Velder, church ward Van Koervering ami MayThe Rev. R. C. Schaap spoke at
Grotenhuis. route 5: Mrs Walter
Galien pointed out he and John the Sunday morning sendee on
on her neck as the result of the pastor. Music during the service nard Moore, Zeeland; Bill Lear,
Holland will be well represented
Koster, Fairbanks Ave,; Mrs. JaBeltman opposed the committee's the subject, "Tiie Church of the at the National Music camp at
experience.She was unable to was provided by the church Alma and Lester Doerr, Grand
cob Jacobs. 205 East 9fh St.: Mrs
recommendation iiecause they Living God." The Girls' trio sang. Interlochen during the summer
talk when she first arrived home choir. Mis. Jean Hill, soloist, sang Rapids. Other guests included
William Jekel, 177 East 10th St.; wanted to vote both operators a
George Hertel of Grand Rapids,
At
the evening service Carl season.
after the episode Friday, but has "The Lord Is My Light."
Mrs. H. Vander Veen. 452 Harri- license.
Gifts
to
the
church,
which
were
A1 Joldersma. Henry Geerdsand J.
recovered
fully.
Schermer led group singing. The
Everett D Kisinger. director of
son Ave.; Mrs. G H Dubbink,205
dedicated in responsivereading J. Riemcrsma.
Aid, Raymond Holwerda in a Rev. R. C. Schaap presidedand instrumentalmusic in the public
West 15th St.; Mrs. Jack Bar- summary said the principleof fair
ceremonies, included the United
the Rev. T. Schaap spoke on the schools, will leave Saturday with
endse, 98 West 16th St : Mrs. Neal play stilT stands, despite minor
Chippewa Resident
States flag, given by the young Man p:neJ fftr rfl:|llr*
topic, "The Voice of the Church his family for Interlochen and will
UMersema. 371 College Ave.
people of the church; offering 30 rinea IOr rai,urc
tactics and strategies bringing in This Age." The Ladies choir spend eight weeks there teaching
Passes in Hospital
Mrs. Nelson Bosman. 357 Lin- pressure on the issue. He pointed
plates, gift of George Pelgrim; To Remove Fish Shanty
presentedmusic.
in the major brass instruments dico n Ave.; Mrs. William Westveer,
rose window, gift of Mrs. Nicoout Brinkman had not availed
The Monday afternoonworship vision
Mrs. Carrie Hill. 67. of Chip188 West 11th St ; Mrs. Lester himself of the opportunity to exdomus Bosch, the Gerald J. and
Frank Thomas. 24. route 4. paid
includedtalks by several visit- 'Two groups oi Kisinger'sstupewa. died shortly after 6 a.m. toKlaasen. 52. East 21st St.; Mrs pand his busline and Vander Kolk
Randall C. Bosch families and fine and costs of $11.60 in Muniors. Duets were sung by Mr. and dents will l* attending the camp
day in Holland hospital where
Frank Dyke, 327 River Ave.; Mrs had taken all financial risks for
the E. J. Yeomans family in mem- cipal Court this week on a conMrs. H. Roelqfs. Thase speaking for two-week sessions later. Joinshe had been a patient for two
Vernon Ten Cafe. 162 West 14th two years. He |iid his sentiment
ory of the late Nicodcmus Bosch; servation charge, involving*, failand leading devotions included ing the all-state orchestra June 30
weeks.
St.; Mrs. Efcank Hornstra. route 1;
the lectern, pulpit and communion ure to remove his fish shanty
had been with Brinkman but his the Rev. J. Minnema of Allegan; to July 14 will 1m^ Mary Jo GoerMrs. Hill came to Holland in table, placet by Hope church in
Mrs. Fred Bertsch. route 1, Mrs personal sentimentwas outweighwithin 30 days after the ice melts.
the Rev. E. Heeren of Pella. Neb.; lings. violin;Vivian Visscher. vio1928
from
Berrien
Springs,
and
George Artz, 229 W 19th St.; Mrs. ed by his civic duty.
recognition^ and honor of Rev. do
Harry Duree. 76. a transient,
the Rev. H. Mollema of Holland; la; K. Don Hoogerhyde and Bob
in 1931 moved to Chippewa.
Gerrit Kiekenveld.186 East 9th
Voider, pastor since 1939.
paid fine and costs of $10 on a
the Rev. M. Duiven of Inwood, Greenwood. French horns
Surviving
are
a
daughter,
Mrs.
St.; Mrs. Harry Young, 271 West
AISo a carving of the Last Sup- drunk charge.
la.; Mrs. Hieftje of Zeeland:Dr.
Joining the ail-stateband July
Louise King of Berrien Springs;
13th St.; M. Anthony Klingenberg, Local Eagles
per, a gift of Mrs. A. C. Keppei
Douglas Bronson.22. West OlJ. Vander Kolk of New Jersey 14 to 28 will be Dick Rqch, Robert
two grandchildren; a sister. Mrs. and family in memory of Albert
route 1: Rein Visscher.262 College
ive. paid fine and costs of $16.60
and Peter Leestma of Grand Albers, Victor Kleinheksel and Ed
Named
to State Office
Myrtle De Boe of Grand Rapids. C. Keppei, and the church carpet,
Ave.; John Fenlon Donnelly, 46
or an assault and battery charge,
Rapids.
Avison, cornets;Ruby Nyenhuis
Funeral services will be held presented by the Women’s Aid soEast ‘25th St.; end Nick Keep,
involving an offense which occurWilliam A. Grabofski, 210 East
A
social time Tollowed the ser- and James De Vries, clarinets;
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Nibbel- ciety.
route 3.
red May 24 on Eighth St.
16th St., member of the local vice.
JeanetteKruiswyk. alto clarinet;
ink-Notier chapel. A service will
Everett D- Kninger
fOhers paying fines were Bob
Eagles lodge. Holland aerie No.
A supper was served Tuesday James Bennett, bassoon: Douglas ships from the hand and orchestra be held at 2 p.m. Sunday in New
technicolor.sound movie Israels. 19. of 299 West 20th St.,
1594,
was
elected
state
"outside
Third Brake Test Held
to the greater consistory of the Eash, flute; Bruce Van Voorst and fund, derived mainly from con- Troy Methodist church in New
tracing production of stonn doors speeding. $5; Luclla Van Lente,
Troy, Mich., south of St. Joseph. and windows from the Willits. Holland, parking. $1; Chester Me-*
Holland police officers, in their guard" at the state convention church, visiting pastors and their Walter Vuurcns-,baritones; Robert certs.
ended
Sunday
at
Grand
Rapids.
wives and church members now Kramer, trombone. ^ •
third brake test of the season
The music camp ties 14 miles
Calif., mill to the Northern Wood cum, route 5, faulty brakes, $5;
Saturday night, issued two sum- Caucus meeting was held Friday in Christian service.
Two Rotary club scholarships, southwest of Traverse City, 175 Three Pay Fines Here on products company in Holland, was William John Kofe, route 3, Hudnight
and
election
was
Saturday.
The Tuesday evening worship which will pay half of the expens- miles north of Holland, and is lomonses for defective brakes and
shown here recently to Northern sonville.passing on right, $8.90
21 violation tickets, mostly for Mr. Grabofski was installedin his concluded the celebration. Music es for the winners, have- been cated between Green Lake and Disorderly Conduct Count Woods employes at the Holland (warrant);Jack Glupker, of 45
state
office
Sunday
morning
at
the
was presented by the Double Male awarded to K Don Hoogerhyde Duck lake.
lights and wipers. The “O. K.”
Three persons pleaded guilty to headquarters. The movie will be East 21st St., speeding, $5.
brake test sticker this season is conventicn headquartersip the quartet. The Rev. H. Mollema and Ed Avison. Three camp assistMeanwhile summer music train- disorderlyconduct charges involv- shown again soon for the emEarle H. Teason, route 1, no
read Scripture and the Rev. M. antships which provides $25 to- ing classes will be held in Junior ing morals when they were ar- ployes,and the film will be made operator’s license. $5:- Lloyd Nev?
a V-shaped yellow affair with Pantlind hotel
Four local members attended Duiven offered prayer. Messages wards the two weeks' expenses-of high school in charge of Miss Flor- raigned this morning before Muniblack printing.
available soon for church, groups enzel. 21. Allegan, speeding. $5>
the meetings as delegates. They were presentedby the Revs. C. approximately$65 were awarded ence Lazarski, assisted by Harold cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith.
and civic organizations.
Jack. F. Hazen, route 1, Hopkins,
were Jack Barnes', president;John Meengs. E. Heeren and J. Min- to Ruby Nyenhuis, Jeanette Kruis- Geerdes of Zeeland Baton twirling
The three, arrested Wednesday
speeding. $5; Sabin M. Buiz, West
Perch— Biting Slow
Essebagger, steward; Gerald Van- nema. The church pastor, Rev. wyk and Bob Greenwood. Two asclasses will be conducted by night
local police, were
Anton Stolfa, newly appointed 15th St., stop street, $5; Albert
Perch fishing at the pier was den Berg, trustee and H. T. Dek- Schaap, led closing prayer.
sistantships of $25 each provided George Walbridgeof Holland, for- Peter De Jonge, 60. of 9 West football coach at Holland High, Buursma. route 4, parking,
reported as “slow" today by local ker, secretary.
by Meyer Music House, were merly of Benton Harbor. Students Ninth St.; Henry De Roo, 59, of visited Holland Wednesday. .He George Hamilton, Grand Rai
fishermen. They attributed the
This is the first time in 20 years
Mrs. Helen O'Conner of College awarded to Dick Ruch and Bruce who have not registeredshould do Grand Rapids, and Helen New- will direct all lantl sports activi- speeding. $8.90: G. J. Bosch,
change due to the thunderstorm that a local Eagles lodge member Ave. is confined in Holland hos- Van Voorst. Other students atso in room 2, Junior high school, house. 59. route 4. Each paid fine ties at damp Achim at Paw Paw land, parking, SI; Howar
and heavy rams Wednesday night. has held a state office.
A
tending are receiving $25 scholar- by the end of the week.
and costs pf $15.
lake this summer.
26, Grand Rapids, atop at
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Re-Zoning of One
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River Ave. Block

To William G. Zonnebelt

NEWS

Married

Ottawa 4-Hers
To Attend

THUI5DAY, JUNE »,

Wf

in Montello

Miss Rosalind Scholten,

Park Churdi

John De Jong Married

Camp

Attractivein

Is
^

State camps for nearly 2,000
Michigan 4-H club members and
leaders begins this week when

Being Sought

Michigan State college will entertain 650 members and 100 leaders
at the annual 4-H club week June
24-28. The East Lansing camp

Notice Accompanied

By Application to
Build Service Station

An

will be for club

application to re-zone the

members

white ilipper

day at 8:30

p.tn. In Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. The
bride’s fingertip veil with Chantilly lace trim was held In place
by a seed pearl tiara. Her only
jewelry was a single strand of
pearls* gift of the groom. She
carried a white Bible topped with

in the

west side of River Ave. between
16th and 17th Sts. from class B
residentialto class C commercial
was referred by Common Council

40 southern counties of Michigan
and quotas for counties are based
on the total membership.
The delegates wul be housed in

to the appeal board, city engineer
and fire chief June 18.
Request for the zoning change

the veterans' quonset village and
fed at nearby quonset cafeteria.
Club members from the 27 coun-

came in a communication from
the Sun Oil Co., Mass Furniture
Co., and Mrs. Anna Poppen. The

ties In the upper half of the lower

Adams, Neb., ’The Old Faith" a
vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. H.
Roelofs.

Messages were to be given by
Rev. H. Mollema, former pastor
now retired and living in Holland
and the Rev. M. J. Duven, former pastor now serving the Inwood, la., Reformed church. Mrs.
white roses.
The bride Is the daughter of W. Hieftje of Zeeland, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten, 350 of the late Rev. G. De Jonge
Maple Ave., the groom is the son who served the church many
of Mr. and Mrs. Marinas De years, and Dr. J. Vander Kolk of

peninsula will convene at Gaylord
from July 28 to August 1. The 15
upper peninsula a county 4-II club
members will meet August 4-8 at

communication also requested a
permit to erect a super senico
station on the Poppen property
on the southwest corner of 16th
and River. The communicationreferred to an alley running east
and west rather tnan one to run
north and south.
Council approved
request
from the Board of Public Works
for the board to provice $4,000 to
match federal funds to continue
work on a study of ground water
in Holland and vicinitybegun in
1944 with the assistance of the
U.S. GeologicalSurvey and the
State Conservation department.
The survey concerns data where-

a

gown with round yoke of pastor, scripturereading by the
iilk, draped shoulders, fitted Rev. J. Minnema a former pastor
bodice and long sleeves, and a now serving the Allegan Reformfull skirt ending in a long train, ed church, prayer by the Rev.
Miss Rosalind ScHolt4n became E. Heeren, former pastor now
the bride of John De Jong fVi- serving the Reformed church at
satin

New Jersey, who was formerly
238 Welt 20th St.
The Rev. T. Yff performed the of Vriesland were also to give

•Tong,

double ring ceremony. An ar- remarks. Remarks and the closing
rangement of palms, ferns, apirea prayer were to be by Peter Leestand lighted candelabra formed the ma of Grand Rapids, formerlyof
Vriesland.
setting.
The social time following the
Prelude music was played by
program
is in charge °f Mrs. I.
Miss Johanna Boersma, organist,
who played "Prayer, " Schubert, Hungerink,Mrs. Eugene Brower,
"Meditationde Thais,” Massenet. Mrs. Carl Schermer, Mrs. Henry
She also played the traditional Wyngarden, Mrs. J. Hoeve, Mrs.
wedding marches and acompan- H. D. Roelofs. Anniversary booklets will be handed out at this
ied Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan who
college.
sang "Eecau.se’ before the cere- time.
The list includes,handicraft,
mony and ’The Lord's Prayer" On Tuesday at 5 p.m. a banquet
will be served the greater consisMichael Lazarski of Conklin. Maras the couple knelt at the altar.
vin Bosch, route 3, Zeeland,LesMiss Donna Meeusen, cousin of tory, the visiting pastors ami
Mrs. Cheiter Konlng
their wives, and the sons and
ter Langeland of Coopersville,
the bride, was maid of honor. She
Beerninkphoto)
daughters
of the church now in
Theodore Martinie. route 3, ZeeMrs. Chester Koning. the form- Vliet,
West 20th St., was wore a yellow crepe gown and Christiansen-ice. Those particiland and Charles Langeland of
er Donna Vandar Vliet, daughter marled May 22 in Montelfo
?
S?!’ pating In this program include B.
Coopersville.
era. Bridesmaids, Miss Faye Piers
Electric work. James Noymciy- of Mr. and Mr§. Milton Vander Christian Reformed church.
and Miss Janet Scholten, cousin Kroodsma,Sr., Dr. J. Vander
Kolk, the Rev. C. Meengs of Muser of Marne and Darrel Sheridan
of the bride, wore pink and blue
of Hudsonville; potatoes, Nathan
The Schutter reunion was held gowns, respectively,and also car- kegon, Mrs. H. Mollema and Mrs.
E. Heeren,
Van Bronkhorstof route 2, Hudat tiie Overisel grove Saturday. ried miXTd bouquets.
The supper is in charge of Messonville;forestry,Gerald SchwarAlthough it rained, a large group
Sieuwke De Jong attended his
(From Friday’s flfintlnel)
tz of Casnovia; garden, Helen
turned out
brother as best man. Bob Jasobs dames J. De Witt, J. Vander
Reis big of Coopersville; horses,
Laan, W. Van Haitsma, F. Boss.
The Rose O. D. T. Garden club
Mrs. Jennie Boer
of! and Eugene De Witt seated the
Norman Rosema of Zeeland.
L. Meengs, J. Wolfert, W. Kuipwill meet with Mrs. Dwight Wads- Drcnthe. Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek! guests.
Clothing. Irma Hackstock of worth Friday, June 27 with Mrs. and Miss Dena Brower of Gait land
A reception for 120 guests fol- ers, J. Morren, H. Tor Haar, D.
route 1. Grand Haven, Mildred E. Richardsas assistant hostess. were visitors at the home of Mrs lowed the ceremony in the church Wyngarden, F. Nagelkirk.
Knoll of route 2. Holland.Lois Dessert luncheon will be served G. Brower Wednesday.
The concluding service will be
parlors. Serving were the Misses
Vollink of route 1, Zeeland and at 1:30 p.m. The program, "Plant
Another new home is being built Elaine Meeusen, Grace Scholten, held on Tuesday evening which
Carol Fahling of Conklin.
for Permanence" will b? conduct- in the village. Ben Schipper is the Iona Meeusen, Jeane Meeusen, will include Scripture by the Rev.
Dress revue, Lois ullibridge of ed by Mrs. Stanley Wade. Roll contractor.It is being built for Al- cousins of the bride, and the H. Mollema, prayer by the Rev.
Marne and 11a Flo Taylor of call will consistof queries and an- fred Eding who is now living in Misses Tillie Van’t Slot, Grace M. Duven, music by double quarCoopersville;food preparation, swers.
tet, messages by the Rev. C.
Por, Esther Haveman and FlorOverisel.’
Meengs, the Rev. E. Heeren and
Betty Driesingaof route 1. ZeeMr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters are
Mr. and Mrs. John Borens and ence Poppema. Guests were presland; canning,Monica Mierie of the parents of a daughter,Conthe Rev. J. Minnema and prayer
children were guests of Mr. and ent from Holland, Grand Haven,
by the pastor.
route 2, Spring Lake; girl’s room, stance Ann. born in Douglas hosMrs. Herman Berens Sunday eve- Muskegon Heights and Zeeland.
Marilyn Dyke of Jqnlson and for pital June 6.
The Vriesland church was orning.
Congratulationsto the bride
achievementbooth, Wilmine Baeganized
in the Netherlands in
Mrs. Susan Thumel of Chicago
and groom came Friday from relhre of Kent City.
1846 and the organizedbody setwas a visitor in the home of Mr.
atives of the groom living in the

Camp Shaw

near Chatham.
Members to attend the camps
are selected on the basis of leadership and achievementsIn local
and district events.
Harvey J. Elliott,club agent
for Ottawa county, has announced the list of club members and
delegates attendingthe 4-H club
week program at Michigan State

a

‘

.

f

by the board can locate additional
wells as required and determine
accurately the ground water supfPenna-Sas photo)
ply for years to come, also how
Mr. ana Mn. William G. Zonnebelt
much can be pumped from each
In a ceremony performed Wed- white snapdragons,
well for maximum yield as well nesday. June 18. in Trinity Re- 1 Kenneth Weller was best mar,
as determinerecharge for the area formed church. Miss Norma Jean i and Bob Albers and Cecil He!and thereby the maximum long- Albers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ; mink were ushers. Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Albers, became the bride j Donald Van Oosterhout presided
time yield.
City Clerk Clarence GrevengoedI of William G. Zonnebelt son ofias master and mistress of cerepresenteda communication from Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Zonnebelt. j monies, Mrs. Van Oosterhout
the Park township board cancel- Dr. H. D. Terkcurst per- wearntf a gown of gre^n maring its present fire protection formed the double ring ceremony quisette with a corsage of yellow
agreement with Holland effective before a background of palms, roses
July 6. The communication,sign- ferns, baskets of white peonies
A receptionfollowed in the
ed by Clerk Nick Stielstra,ex- and seven-branchcandelabra.
church parlors where guests were
pressed appreciation for Holland's
Mrs. Harold Beernink. organist, served from Tables decorated with
co-operation in the past.
played weddmg music. Miss Betty greens, bouquets of daisies and
An applicationfor transfer of a Brinkman sang “At Dawning" tall white tapers in crystal cantaxi cab license of Holland Cab and ‘The Lord's Prayer."
delabra. Assisting at the recepCo. from Arthur Cqok to Marvin
The bride, approachingthe al- tion were the Misses Eleanor
Ter Haar and James Ter Haar tar on the arm of her father,was Mulder. Jerry Upleger. Marcella
was referred to the license com- lovely in her wedding gown of Westerman, Audrey Reagan, Milmittee with power to act.
white marquisettefashioned with dred Vermalr. Elaine Prins, and
The clerk read a letter from a yoke edged with Chantilly lace, Myra Brouwer
the Michigan Municipal League giving an off-shoulder effect. The
Misses Alma Vender Hill and
calling attentionto the annual sleeves were long and tapered
Arlene Eilander were in charge of
meeting Sept. 10 through 12 in and the full skirt terminated in a the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Van
Marquette. Charles H. McBride, long circular train. Her veil was Wieren presided over the punch
former city attorney,suggested held in place by a beaded tiara, bowl.
Holland invite the League to hold and she carried a shower bouquet
Mr ami Mrs. Zonnebeltleft on
its 50th annual meeting here in of white roses and white snapa northern wedding trip, the bride
194a
dragons.
, wearing a white suit with brown
Council approved applications
01 .......
orchid
for licenses to sell soft drinks by
Hnf.rvi .u icc .rwi
They will live at 359 River
Ray McFall grocery at 163 West low dotted
swiss, edged in ruffles,
10th St., and Parkway Produce at and carried a bouquet of Talisman A\e. on their return.
Out-of-town ‘guests at the wed399 West 17th St, also application roses and white snapdragons.'
i

"..1^

Parle

Ganges

man

and Mrs. William Walker

Volkers Reanion Held

last

week.

Personals

In Zeeland City Park

Netherlands. An aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fransen of

tled in Vriesland in 1847,

David Rhodes of Niles has beer
Nijverdeland hij cousins,Mr. Methodist Bible Class
spending his vacation with his
Herman
Volkers
was
elected
and Mrs. Antonne IVansen, also
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Don M. De Fouw, son of Mr. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank president Thursday a. the Vo!kcrel“'s^v'rtle1' ''nt thtir b“t Has Monthly Meeting
Rhodes.
and Mrs. M. H. De Fouw of
The Ladies Bible class of First
O. L Ensfield submitted to an family reunion held in Zeeland A graduate of Holland ChrisLawndale Ct., left today for Ann
Arbor where ne will do graduate eye operationin the St. Joseph City Park. There were 175 relat- tian High school, the bride has Methodist church held its mohthhospital,Ann Arbor recently and ives present.
been employed as bookkeeper ai ly meeting Friday night at the
work at the University of Michis expected home this week.
igan this
He received
*Ui" summer.
----- —
^ a" Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kiernan Other officersnamed were Her- Meyer Music House. The groom home of Mrs. Louis Poppema, 194
attended Holland High school and
bachelor o! science degree in forand two daughters of South Ha- man Kiekintveld, vice-president is now employed at Bohn Alum- West 21th St. Twenty-two memestry at commencementexercises
ven
.....spent
..... ......
Sunday; with
........his par- and Marvin Hulst, secretary*
bers attended.
inum and Brass Corp.
there last Saturday.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva K:er- treasurer. On the program comAfter a southern wedding trip,
Mrs. Harry Galbraith led deDr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Vegter
to operate a restaurant by Tulip
Misses Natalie Vander Schel ding wore from Bellingham. Wash.;
imittee are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mr. and Mrs. De Jong will live votions and Mrs. John Bekken,
and
son, Bobby, of Evergreen h*!1’
Restaurantat 57 East Eighth St., and Connie Albers, bridesmaids, Michigan City, Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Anna Patter.-on of Tren- D
.
. ..
Park, 111., are spending a week’s ton spent the week-end in the ^eeKb- chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. at H2 West Ninth St. For travel- president, presided.
and application to construct side- wore gowns of pale green dotted Muskegon, Kalamazoo. Flint. DcMrs. Fred Scheibach. a recent
vacation with friends and rela- home of her lister. .Mrs. Tlioma? John Hulst. Mr. and Mrs. Law- ing, the bride wore a kelly green
walks by Five Star Lumber Co. swiss, matching the maid of hon-itroit, Covert, Allegan,
suit with white accessories and a bride, was honored at the meetKiernan and family.
at 415 West 21st St., and Elzinga or’s, and carried yellow roses qrv1 and Overisel.
rence Lohman and Mr. and Mrs. corsage of white roses.
ing. She was presented r gift from
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Budrik of
Harold Weston of Allegan
and Volkers, 222 River Ave.
the group. Games were played in
—
Chicago announce the birth of a was the speaker at Ganges Meth- Harold Haverdink.The sports
A petition bearing five names
charge of Mrs. Earl Working and
committee
consists
ol
Mr.
and
daughter,Patricia Dee, June 13 odist churcn Sunday.
requestingvacating of an alley
Man Will Serve Twenty
Mrs. Willis Haight.
Mrs. William Beckman, chairmen,
in Lying-in Hospital, Chicago.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Farnum of De- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Volkers. Mr.
between 18th and 19th Sts. runnRefreshments were served by
Mrs. Budrik Is the former Sylvia troit were recent visitors in thj
Days on Assault Count
ing west approximately a half
the committee composed of Mrs.
and Mrs. Donald Vcldhof and Mr.
(From MoAdAy’t Sentinel)
block from Harrison Ave. was
jniui
r.uwmu Taylor.
idwui. 40.
iu. ui
| hom? o. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. SyJohn Edward
of oc',. p ,
and Mrs. Stanley Hulst.
The Rev. and Mrs. L. Heeren F'rank Eby, Miss Fannie Siminow,
I mens. They
tabled for two weeks.
Eo-St Eighth St., was sentenced tol} ™’
‘N>kftmp
We:,-,mnns
rho'- came to attend comThe program opened with group of Adams. Neb., where Rev. Mrs. Maude Horning and the
a, 5,1 rrv
»
. . I mencement at Nazareth Acad- singing and a welcome speech by Heeren is pastor of the Pella Re- hostess.
The clerk called attention to the
pay fine and costs of S28.90 or
M;ss rnelina Dysstra, eight- emy in Kalamazoo. Miss Marjorie
annual settlement booklets for
sene 20 days in the county jail,
Delvvin Bidder. Mrs. H. Busscher formed church arrived last Thurs1946-47 as prepared by Oscar
Mrs. Jennie Cook, 85, died "In after pleading guilty Friday year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Loy Symons was a member of the gave a reading. Roger Hamstra day to visit friends.They stayed
Benjam.n Dykstra of 118 Walnut
Attend Conference
Peterson,former city clerk. He her home at 122 West 18th St., before MunicipalJudge Raymond
Ave is in a satisfactorycondition| ‘Th'e Baptist Mis>sion c;rcle liekl played an accordion solo. The at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
also presented audit reports on
L. Smith to a charge of assault
Volkers
families of East Sauga- Wyngarden, Central Ave. and conSeveral people went to Lansing
at 1:40 a.m. June 19 following a
in Hoi. and hospital where she jts annuai silver tea at the home
collectionsof tlie Municipal Judge
and battery.
submitted to a major operation of Mr.s. C[iariesGrcen Thur3day. tuck and the Roelofs families of tinue their visit with friends in June 19 to attend the two-day
brief illness.
for a two-year period through
Unable to pay the fine, he was
Hamilton sang in an octet and Vriesland. Rev. Heeren is a form- American Public Welfare associa, yjrs Arnold Creep conducted the
Surviving are two daughters, taken to the county jail. Taylor
March 15, 1947, as prepared by
Mrs. Vernon Volkers gave a read- er pastor of the Reformed church tion conference in Olds hotel. This
Corp. Dale W. Bouman. U. S. program
Maihofer, Moore, De Long and Mrs. Jack Vander Pioeg of Hol- was arrested on complaint of
ing. A pia.io solo was played by in Vrieslandand is participating is a meeting of eight states to disKragL Receipts the first year land and Mrs. Fred Zoellner of Eugere Overvay, about 17, liv- Marine corps, of 100 East 22nd Hartney St.ckel of Barton EJaine Vander Wiede and a dia- in »the CentennialCelebration of cuss the welfare problemscurrent
St., has returned to the United Reach, Fla. spent last week with
were over $6,000 and the second
logue was given by Howard and that community June 22, 23 and today. Those attending were Beth
ing at 268 East Ninth St.
States aboard the aircratt earner
Grand Rapids; a son, Peter Cook
year over $11,000.
Hcnrv G. Baumgartel. 74, of USS Leyte, after an extensive bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Leslie Siebelink. Moving pictures 24.
Marcus of the Red Cross, Necia De
were shown by Alvin Tyink.
Council accepted an imitation of Holland; six grandchildren and 54 East Seventh St., paid fine tour of the Mediterranean area. Stickel.
The Vriesland Centennial ob- Groot of the department of social
Leonard Shafley of Lansing
from the Board of Public Works three great grandchildren.
and costs of $15 today after pleadservance began with a Sunday welfare, and Mrs. M Hadden, Mrs.
The Leyte visited Istanbul. Tur- spent the week in the home of
to have a get-togetherdinner
Funeral services will be hold ing guilty before Judge Smith to key; Souda Bay, Crete; Alexanmorning service at the Vriesland W. Groenewoude, Alice Laughlin.
Local
Boys
Attending
his aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs.
June 23.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from Ver Lee a drunk and disorderly charge. dria, Egypt; Naples nnd Gibralter.
church in charge of the pastor, Mrs. W. Hillegonds, and Marjorie
Persons paying traffic fines Highlight of the cruise was a visit Harry Nye.
Mayor Ben Steffensappointed funeral home with the Rev. M.
Y Conferencein Iowa
the Rev. R. C. Schaap whose ser- Gysbers of the bureau of social
Mrs, William Broadway went to
City Attorney Peter S. Boter, City Vander Zwaag officiating.Burial wore Gerald Schippa. 19. route 2,
mon topic was "The Church of the aid.
to the ship by the president of the hospital in South Haven
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed,Aid. will be in Pilgrim Home ceme- speeding. $10: C. C. Moffatt, Hol- Turkey.
Lynn Post, president of Holland Living God."
Thursday where she will submit High school Hi-Y club, and
Bernard De Prec, H. S. Maentz, tery. Friends may cal! at the fu- land, overtime parking. $1 : George
The evening service was openBen Trimpc. 128 West 27th St., to an eye operation.
E. D. Dimnent and Clarence neral chapel until Friday noon Bontekoe. 194 West 16th St., park- returned to his home Thursday
Randall B. Bosch, chaplain, arc in ed with a song service directed
Miss
Myrth
Mosier
closed her
Klaasen with himself as an auto- when the body will be removed ing. $1; Kenneth Do Pree, Hol- from Holland hospital where he
Grinnell, la., this week attending by Carl Schermer, choir director.
school work as teacher in Lan- the national YMCA-YWCA confermatic member to sene on the to the home.
land, parking,$1.
The invocation and remarks were
had been confined
,
^or 'h^’i.singcity schools Fridav and has
sinking fund commission handling
weeks. He was injured in a fall returntdt0 her Ganges’ home for ence as representatives of the lo- by the pastor and a Ladies choir
the investmentof city funds.
Memorial Day while at work at I dl0 summer vacation with her cal organization. This conference sang "Heartaches" and "Sunmarks the first time high school rise." The sermon was presented
The clerk presented the oath of
the Doughnut Corporation of Am- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Moin
office for Joe Kramer as member
units arc included
by Rev. T. Schaap of Chicago on
Isicr>t
of the Harbor board for one year.
4f044/i dial
The Rev. and Mrs. Garrett
Frank Wilson, who submitted Post, a senior, is the son of the topic "The Voice of the
Claims and accounts totaled
V^eRict and family, of Sioux (0 an operationin Blodgett hos- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Post of Church in This Age.
$10,132.51.Other claims were hos735 State St. and Bosch, a junior,
Church organists Include: Mrs.
halls, S. D., are vacationing at the pjta]f Grand Rapids, is reported
pital, $12,689.52; library,$321.45;
Is the son of Mr and Mrs. Randall William Vander Kolk. Miss Eileen
home of their parents here, the getting along satisfactorily.
park and cemetery board, $2,670.C. Bosch of 196 West 10th St.
Schermer and Mrs. Jacob De
^anilc Biel. . Garret Leisure of Glendale.
KALAMAZOO
65; Board of Public Works. $19,The boys left Friday morning Witt.
'Calif., has been visiting in the
345.88.The city treasurer reportand
expect
to
return
this
weekThe
afternoon
service
today
Bo. Stopper,Aer. M.-3, armed |,omo cf dj8 sister and brother-ined BPW collectioaiof $35,180.77
was to include remarks by the
home Thursday to spend a 10-day ; Iau. Mr. and Mrs. William Mo- end
and city collectionsof $15,529.28.
leave with his parents, the Rev. i 3jer
Aid. De Pree gave the invocaand Mrs. C. M. Stoppels,261 Mrs. John McVea visited relation.
West 18th St. He has been sen*! nves jn Chicago over the weeking aboard the aircraft carrieri endi
Palau and just returned from
Mrs. Mary Reid was taken by
five-weeks cruise to Cuba.
ambulance to South Haven hospi-
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HEAVY WINDSTORMS

Bass River
(From Friday’s

Sentinel)

Quite a number from here are

the Wesleyan Camp
meetings held in Scons Grove,

Mail Service to All Zones

; ttletvding

j iouth of Allendale.

’•t Mr. and Mrs. Will McMillan and
daughter,Edith; also Mrs. Edith
Gleason of Spring Lake spent Sun1 day afternoon with his sister, Mrs.
r Howard Tuttle and brother, Er, nest McMillan of this piace.
The children and grandchildren
gathered for a family reunion at
E the Floyd Lorring home Father’s
Day. Potluck diuier was served
at noon. Mr. Lorring was presented with a gift from his children.
Mrs. Ada Buhrer is spendinga
week with her daughter, Mrs. Ray
Relster and family of Ionia.
Donald Lorring of Grand Rapids
spent Saturday with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lorring.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Wyke
and family spent Sunday with relativea in Grand Rapids.
(de Vries photo)
, Floyd Lorring Jr. and Roger
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Sterken
McDowell of California have reVows spoken May 21 In the Blacquiere, daughter of Mr. and
turned home after a 10-day trip to chapel of First Christian Reform Mrs. John Blacquiere, 330 Howweitem states.
ed church, Zeeland, by the Rev, D. ard Ave., Holland and the groom
Mrs. Marvin Visaers, and Mrs. D, Bonnema, united in marriage is thq son of Mr. and Mrs. GerLorring were Zeeland ahop- Mr. and Mrs. Wilson • Sterken. rit Sterken, route 3. They are now
Friday,
The bride Is the former Cora living on route 3.. ^

0

In

Germany

Is

Tuesday night for treatment
a fractured hip. Mrs. Reid,
who is 94 years of age lives with
tal
for

Extended

her daughter and son-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Nye. She fell at
PostmasterHarry Kramer said her home.
today that mail service to all
zones of Germany has been extended to include illustratedpost
cards, provided they are not of a
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
pro-fascist or subversivecharacter.
The Bentheim softballteam
Sendee also is extended to played their first game at Dorr
commercial correspondencerelat- on Monday evening The manager
ing to transactions that may be and assistant manager are John
legal under laws and regulations Boerman and Elmer Berens. Any
of Allied Control authority, mili- team desiring a game with the lotary governmentlaw. and Ger- cal team can contact either of the
man law, provided all external managers.
values resulting from any transA church cleaning day was held
actions shall accrue to the ac- last Tuesday.Many workers came
counts of the respective military out to help with this annual task
governments concerned.
The Rev. and Mrs Mansen and
Responsibilityfor compliance family are having part of their
with these regulations and laws vacation at this time They have
will rest with the mailer. The gone to Iowa to visit their parents
enclosure of checks, drafts, secur- and other relatives
ities. and currency in letters. to
The parsonageis being redecorcivilianand commercial firms in ated during the Mansen's absence.
Germany remains prohibited.
The outside of the church building
Remittances with any transac- will be painted soon
tions should be handled m acMr. and Mrs. Henry Groenheide
cordance with procedures estab- and daughter were visitors at the
lished by headquartersof the re- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boerspective military governments.
man Thursday evening.

Bentheim

.

CRASH OVER MICHIGAN
Causing Consldorablo Damago to Proporty In

Those Property Owners, with too
indeed unfortunatel

The present cost o!

protection

httle

Winds

to

Many

Soetlons

na Insurance,or none

from Windstorms makes

it

at all

were

poor business to ho

unprotected.

Over 7,000 claims Hava been

reeefvetf at this offfco since January the 1st,

1947
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INSURANCE COMPANY
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HARRISON DODDS,

In

Michigan
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relative*here and in Holland arid
for
California.
Miss Mary Bell, whose graduation from Holland High school

North Shore Wins

Grand Rapid*, left Monday

Miss Marie B. Van Huis

In Last Inning

League Contest

was

Married

To Whip Chix

North Shore continued their
winning ways Saturday night as

Zuverink

Homer$

Own Game

the

A

’2,

al-

winners while North Shore garnered 14 safe blows trom the
slants of Walsh, Vandenberg and

000 .saw

George Zuverink break up. his
own ball game in the ninth inning Monday night with a line
drive homer to deep center

Wooden Shoe

lowed seven hits pitching for the

Boom

capacity crowd of

nine in a

League game. Carl Reimink

After Uphill Battle;
Visitors’ Bats

DCA

Piersma.

/

/

field.

/

The Flying Dutchmen edged the
Zeeland Chix 4-3. The dramatic

Miss Mary Robbert

Mitt Leona Overbeek

ending came as a climax to a tight
pitchers' dual between Zuverink
and A1 Jones of Zeeland.
With the score knotted at 3-all
in the last half of the ninth.
Driscoll flicd to the left fielder
and every fan in Riverviewpark
prepared themselves for an extrainning contest.But Zuverink stepped calmly to the plate and connected with the first pitch that
Jones offered. That was the end
for Zeeland and Zuverink was
rounding third before the center
fielder recovered the ball in the
center field corner Some fans

North Shore opened the

visit

scor-

ing in the first inning on a long
home run by Waterway with Hindert on base. The winners tallied
another in the third while the
DCA lads scored one in the second and two in the third to knot
the count. After scoring a single
tally in the fourth, North Shore
staged a big six run rally in the
fifth on five hits, a walk and an
error. Reimink provided the big
blow of the inning with a triple
driving in three runs.
DCA retaliated with two runs
In the eighth on two walks and
a base hit by L. Borgman making
the score 11-5 at the end of eight
innings.Each nine added a singleton to their scores in the final inning to give the final tally of 125.

were stunned and remained in
their seats for a moment, but
scores flocked around Zuverink,
and not until Manager Batema

to

Kenneth Vander Sluie

Local Student Receives
Physics Assistantship

Mr. and Mr*. F. L. Sherman
have purchased the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Phillips who
have moved to St. Joseph,
Miss Mae Lamoreaux of Grand
Rapids visitedher cousin. Mrs. F.
L. Sherman at the cottage on
Lake Michigan from Friday evening to Saturday.Miss Blanche
Lamoreaux of Grand Rapids accompanied her and visited Mr.
and Mrs S. M. Thomas of New
Richmond.
Mrs. Emil E. Stafford abd son
Marvin of Houston. Tex. have

Kalamazoo were married. The
bride's parents are Mr. and Mra

John L. Van Hui*. route

Dame

Officers Listed

For Yacht

1, Hol-

land. and the groom's parent* are
Dr. and Mrs. C. P.

Dame

Paul

will accompany them to
In a ceremony performed by
California where she will live with
relatives and attend college.The the groom's father Saturday at
others in the family will accom- 4 p.m. in Central Park Reformed
pany Mr. Bell when he returns
church, Mias Marie B. Van Huis
after his vacation to Bahrein, Arof Holland and Paul W. Dame of
abia.

they took an easy 12-6 win from

Breaks Up

the occasion for the

here,

Gub

Officers and committeesof the

Macatawa Buy Yacht club

were*

of Kala-

mazoo.

recently appointed for the current
season.

Dr. Dame was assisted by the
Rev. Herman Rosenberg in performing the double ring ceremony. Decorations consisted of
paints,ferns, bouquet* of peonies
and lighted candelalya.

Mr* Leon Sandy played the
home traditionalwedding marches and
of ter brother-in-law.Mr. and accompanied Mis* Betty Brinkbeen spending 10 days in the

In Baldwln-Wallacecollege Mrs.
commencementexercises Monday they

Carl Hogmire. Next week-end man who sang "1 Love You Truly"
will go to Petoskey where before the ceremony and 'The
in Berea, O.. Kenneth L Vander Mr. Stafford will join them. From Lord's Prayer." after the exSluis of 475 Washington Ave. will there they will go to California change of vows
The bride wore a sheer white
receive a bachelor of science de- to spend the rest o." Mr. Stafgree. He will return to Holland ford's vacation from his railroad figured marquisette gown fashioned with sweetheart neckline,
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N
Leonard Vander Sluis who plan
Guest of Mrs. Everitt Root re- fitted bodice and full skirt vyhich
to drive to Ohio to attend the cently was her niece, Mrs. Bessie extended into a long train. Her
graduationexercises
Heyn of Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. She fingertip veil was fastened tt> a
Vander SluLs is a Holland High will remain in Michigan until af- rase tiara and she carried a bouschool graduale of the class of ter the Nies family reunion at quet of wtyite roses and snapdrag-

dutiea.

The

officers include: Commo-*

dorc, Edward R. Jones; vice-com-

modore, Jay

II. Fetter; rear-corn-

modore, Warren S. Merriam; se<^
rotary. Egbert H. Gold and treasurer. Hadden Hanchett.
The directors are: Chester Van
Tongeren. Peter Van Domelen, Jr.z
Simon Den L'yl, Hubert R. Schaddelec, Petler, Merriam, Gold,
Hanchett. and Jones.
Race committee — William L.
Baker, chairman. Stanley Curtis,
Irving M. Orr, Carl Harrington,'
Dr. O. van der Velde. R. W Everett. James F. Brooks, Charlc*
B. Stewart, Lester F. Harrett
and Edward M. Den Herder.

Regatta conyiilttee, sail

and*

power — Merriam, chairman.

Witteveen ar.d Lubbers paced
ons.
Sctiaddelec.O.
Lowry, James
1944 and entered the Navy in Hudsonville on July 4.
the North Shore hitters with
Miss Grace Mohney, Lawton, as White, William Ferguson, and R.
February of the same year from
Miss Jane Hogmire has been
three hits apiece. Dorsch led the
where he was chosen for the V- enjoying a vacation at home the maid of honor, wore an ice blue C. Herrmann.
losers with a triple and a single.
12 program He received a dis- last week of more. She will re- marquisettegown and carried a
House committee- Fetter, chairrescued Zuverink from the maulbouquet of pink roses and snap- man, L. W. Lamb and Henry
charge in July. 194t>.
turn
next
week
to
summer
school
ing crowd, did the giant pitcher
On June 30 he will liegin a sum- at Western Michigancollege. Kal- dragons.
Ooating.
get a chance to regain his breath.
Russell A Hage. Muskegon, was
mer course in Penn State college amazoo.
Building and grounds committee
A1 Jones of Zeeland pitched
where he has received an assistMrs. Leona Elliott, former test man and Jack Hoekstre, Kal- — J. W. Hobeck, chairman,Harmarvelous ball, as he allowed the
antship in physics and will lx* a FennviUe resident, visited Mr. amazoo. and Leon Van Huis, Hol- rington and Earnest C. Brook*.
Mrs. Leonard Dick
Miss Lois Varder Schel
local only five safeties.Me fanlaboratory assistant,beginning and Mrs. F. G. Noyes several days land. were tubers.
Social committee— Mrs. A. WilTO
BE
GRADUATED
Misses
Leona
Overbook,
Mary
ned 13 Dutchmen and had the
Following the ceremony a re- liam Tuhaney, chairman, Mrs.
with the fall term.
recently. She returned to Grand
Hollandersin check at all times. Receiving diplomas Wednes- Robbcft and Ix>is Vander Schel,
Rapids two weeks ago after ception for 85 guests was held in Lester F. Harrett, Mrs. Charles
It was by far the toughest pitch- day night as registered nurses in all of Holland. An informal recepThe Steffens Market softball
spending the winter with cousins the church parlors with Miss Mar- R. Sligh. Mrs. Willis A. Diekema,
ing the locals have batted against commencementexercises at But- tion at the Nurses’ Ix>dge for
terworth
hospital. Grand Rapids members of the graduating class 1 team of Holland again hit a streak
in Spokane. Wash., with whom she ian Dame, Kalamazoo, and Mrs. Mrs. Egbert H. Gold. Mrs. Harthis season.
will lx* Mrs. l^onard Dick, the and their families will he held of misfortune Saturday night
drove West from Canton. HI. Af- Russell A. Hage. Muskegon, as old Van Tongeren. Mrs. Paul E.
Neither team scored until the
former
Betty
Ten
Have
and
the
after
the
graduation
exercises.
ter a visit with her son-in-law hostesses. Waitresses were Mr*. Cholette. Mrs. Edward R. Jones.
when
they
lost
a
5-4
decision
to
fourth inning when the Chix opFlower committee- Mrs. John
Fremont.
It
was
the
fourth
time
and
daughter,Dr. and Mrs. Her- Ben Nyland, Mrs. Harold Drisened their scoring drive with
coll, Mr*. Luther Van Huis. Mrs. J. Good, chairman. Mrs. Curti*
man
Coburn
and
family
111 Grand
this
year
that
the
locals
have
lost
lone run. Rcelofs tagged a triple
Rapids, she will spend some time Roger Van Huis and Mrs. Marvin Gray. Mrs. J. W. Hobeck.
contests by one run
into right center field and raced
Van Huis. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Junior social committee— Mr*.
in
Blue Island with her son MauFremont
took
a
2-0
lead
in
the
home after Walters flied to meSchrier of Kalamazoo were mast- D. J. Crawford,chairman. Mrs. E.
rice Elliott and family.
fourth
ir.ning
on
two
long
circuit
dium-deep r*ght field. But the
Miss Margaret whit beck and er and mistreat of ceremonies. David Boyd. Mrs. John Eaton and
clouts in succession With one out.
Hollanders came back to even the
Benjamin F. Harris and wf to
her
mother, Mrs. Bessie Whit- Miss Loisann Van Huis and Mrs. Mrs. Louis Hohmann.
Tanis
of
Freemont
clouted
his
count at 1-all in their half the
Edward Schultz and wf. Pt. NEi
Leon Van Huis were in charge of
beck have returned from KalamaTrophy committee — David
home run and Sew is followed suit Sec. 34-7-16
fourth on a walk, a sacrificeand
gifts. Guests were present from
zoo.
where
Margaret
teaches
and
Swank, chairman,James De Free
with
a
similar
drive
The
Hollanda two hit by Rot man. Rot man's
George Mool et al to Leonard
where Mr. Whit beck has been re- Kalamazoo. Grand Rapids, Law- and J. Frank Duffy, Jr.
ers came back to score one run in
fly was a looper into mediumBuursma and wf. Lot 15 H. P
cuperating
from the operation she ton, Muskegon, Chicago, Rockford,
Publicitycommittee — sailing,
their
half
of
the
fifth
on
a
walk,
a
deep left field which fell between
Zwemer's Subd. City of Holland.
HI.. Zeeland and South Haven.
had
in
Allegan
several weeks ago.
William L. Baker; L. M. Y. A.,
single and a double. Buursma led
a confused left and center fielder.
Charles Wabeke et al to Ralph
For th*ir wedding trip to Illin- Warren S. Merriam; social, Mrs.
Mrs. Ben Moskowitz submitted
off with a base-on-balls and took D Smith and wf. Pt S2 W* Wj
In the fifth Zeeland went scoreois, Mr*. Dame wore an aqua gabLester F. Hargett and Mrs. Charto
an
operation
for
appendicitis
second cn a single by Prince.Stegless, but the Dutchmen added
SWi Se6. 24-5-16
ardine auit with brown and white
recently
at
the
South
Haven
hosles R. Sligh; junior activities, Mrs.
gerda
pounded
a
double
to
right
run to pull ahead 2-1. Zuverink
Walter William Kerbs to Elia A
accessories and a pink rose corpital. She Is making good recovJ. Crawford;junior yacht club,
field scoring Buursma and making
was safe on an error, taking secFrod'n Lots 47 and 48 Jenison ery.
sage. They will te at home after
Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen Jr.
the
count
2-1
ond base. Ev De Neff topped a
Park Plat Park Twp
July 1 at 1101 Osborne St. KalaFleet captain of sail is Lewia
Corp. John Du Vail left SaturFremont matched th# Dutch- W Earl Lakey et al to Charles
short grounder to the pitcher who
day for Texas, after spending mazoo.
H. Withey; fleet captain of powmen's one run in the fifth
wheeled and threw to third, but
H. Rogers and wf. Si Si Si SWI
Mrs. Dame, a Holland High er, PhillipsBrooks; measurer,
about 10 days at his home here.
made the score 3-1 as they scored NEi Sec 31-6-15.
Zuvehnk slid under the tag to
He has teen taking a course in graduate, was graduated from Kenneth Campbell; fleet surgeon,
one run on two hits, a single and
put a man on first and third. Van
William Plasman et al to Bcr!
Western MichiganCollege of Edua double. Before the Hollanders Bruischart and wf. Lot 102 Luger’s mechanics in North Carolina the cation and ha* been employed as Dr. H. P. Harms and the judge
Lente washout on an attempted
last several months.
advocate is O. S. Cross.
scored again, the Fremont aggresacrifice althoughZuverink seor
a teacher. Mr. Dame, also a WesAdd to Holland
Chairman of gin rummy tourgation sent two more men over the
ed on a grounder to the second
tern Michigan college graduate,
Henry Tripp Jr and wf to The
nament is Mrs. Henry S. Maentz
plate Two doubles and a single in Daily Tribune Pt. Ei EJ SEi SWi
baseman by Wenzel.
attended Hope college and Cenwhile the chairman of games is
the sixth netted the Fremont out- NWi Sec. 28-8-16
In the sixth for Zeeland Wal
tral High school in Grand Rapids.
fit two runs making the score 5-1.
tens blasted a long home run over
He is employed in the accounting Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren.
Claude A Timmer and wf *0
Junior Yacht club advisor* are
In
the
eighth
inning
the
locals
the right field fence with Roelofs
department of the Upjohn Co.
(From Saturday’s Beottael)
Edward Brink and wf Pt NEt
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelbegan their belated drive. Tony SEi Sec 12-6-14
on first to put the Chicks ahead
The Golden Hour society of
en. Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Bouman singled sharply to right
3-2.
Arthur Aukeman and wf to North Street Christian Reformed
Andreasen.
field and Johnson blasted a long
The Dutchmen didn't tie the
church
will
hold
its
final
meetWayne Dykema and wf Lot 11
The editor of "The Bilge" is
home run to score two runs and Aukeman* Subd No. 2 Twp ing of the year Tuesday at 7:45
score until the eighth inning
Marvin C. Lmdeman assisted by
put Steffens back in the game Georgetown
(From Tuesday 8«*>tinel)
when Loren Wenzel touched
p.m. in the church parlors. This
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Visser of Fred Piekel.
with the score 5-3 In the ninth
single to left field and took sec
Mar.nus Veele and wf to Bertha organizationhas for its main
A general stockholders meeting
inning the Dutch could on:y Nyenhuis Lot 64 Steketee Bros. project aiding Christian educa- 418 Homestead Ave.. Montello
ond on a fielders' choice by WolJarvis Ttr Haar
of the yacht club will be held at
Park,
announce
the
birth
of
a
son.
dring. Henry De Neff was out
squeeze one run over the plate on
tion ar.d all women interested in
Add City of Holland
the club house. Friday at 8 p.m.
pitcher to first on a sacrifice
a run scoring double by SteggerHelen Marie Lyons to Louis this arid all member* both asso- Leonard Dick Monday in Holland
bunt with both runners advancing.
hospital.
da. Hulst popped out to the third
Whitef'eetand wf Lot 7 Blk 2 ciate and active are cordially inRifle
Robert E. Nortiiuis.musician,
Jones let go with a wild pitch, al- Ter
baseman to end the contest with Marsilje's Subd also Pt. Lot 114 vited to attend.
lowing Wenzel to score. The Zeethe score of 5-4.
Dick F. Boonstra and daughter third class. USN. son of Mr. and
Riverside Add. Ciiy of Holland.
land fire-baller settled down Jarvis Tor Haar. master shooter took third place in the three posiPres Bos started on the mound
Harold W. Stroud and wf. to Kathryn are spending a few weeks Mrs. Hollis Northuls of 17 West
however to strike out the next of the Holland Rifle club, took tion match with a 289.
for the locals and gave way to Herman Bosnia and wf Lot 8 visitingMr. Boonstra s sister and 16th St., is serving on the staff
two men to end the inning in a tie. second place in the grand aggreBud Prins fired a perfect score Vander Veen in the fifth. Vander
brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Earl of Adm. Richard L. Connolly, In
Strouds Subd. Grand Haven
Zuverink set the Chicks down gate in the Illinois state rifle of 50 to lake first place in the Veen was charged with the loss
commander of the U. S. naval Miss Ruth Ellen Bachelderof
Purlin A Skinror and wf to Marshall in St. Paul. Minn. Mr.
in order in the ninth and then matches held in Chicago recently. local club scores.They follow:
forces in the Eastern Atlantic and Kalamazoo and Richard Howe
Johnson. Prince and Steggerda all
Marshall
is
a
former
superinHenry Roman and wf Pt SWi
Beaten only by Robert Clark,
came the dramatic moment when
Bud Prins. 50; Gerrit De Witt. got two hits for the locals.
Mediterranean, conductingthe Mir er of Virginia Park. Holland,
tendent
of
Zeefand
public
schools.
SWi Sec 32-9-13
the tall Dutch moundsman broke of Aurora. III., Tor Haar's final 49; Joe De Vries. 48; Wally De
The
regular
monthly
baby
clinic practice cruise being made by were married in the guild room of
Ruth Romeyn et al to Glen E
midshipmen from the Naval a^aup the ball game with his “inside total of 1,057 was five points shy Waard. 48; A1 Hathaway. 48; LorRypma and wf Lot 72 and 73 sponsored by Zeeland Literary demy. Annapolis. Md. The crul.:?. First Presbyterian church in Kalof winning top honors. In firing ing Holt. 48; Jarvis Ter Haar. 47; Carol Plasman Married
the park" homer to center.
club will be held at the city
amazoo Friday at 4 p.m. She is
Vredeveldt’s Subd. and Pt Lot 52
Although Jones was chargcdj for ,ho aESregate. Ter Haar took Russ Kleis. 47: Gordon De Waard. To Gary J. Van
hall WednesdayHorn 1-4 p.m. A first to he made to Europe by the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Heneveld's
Super
Plat
No.
12
with the loss, his pitching was first place in the prone-standing 47. John Clark.. 45; Bill Weathermidshipmen since 1937. began T. Bachelder of Kalamazoo and
Wayne Dykema and wf. to John local physician and a county regsuperb. The Chicks boomed out match with a score of 195. He wax. 43; A1 Moving. 44; Henry
Second Reformed church in Zee- Roek and wf Lot 13 Aukeman’s istered nurse conduct the clinic. June 23 at Rosyth, Scotland, ar.d l.e is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wileight hits, four of them for extra then fired a 194 in the sitting- Terpstra, 44; Don Postma. 44; land was the scene of impressive
Bahies of Zeeland and surround- will include Copenhagen. Den- fred C Miner, Virginia Park.
Subd. No 2 Twp. George town
baes. For the Dutchmen it was a standing match to win first place C. Fogg. 43; Louie Van Ingen. 43; wedding ceremoniesThursday at
mark; Oslo. Norway; Gotetorg. Dr. Paul Silas Heath officiated
Laurence P Brooks to Gordon ings one year or less are eligible
in that event. This score tied the Gordon Huizenga, 43; Clair Zwiep.
continual uphill fight.
4 p.m. when Miss Carol Plasman Spencer Chambers and wf. Lots for examinationand advice for Sweden, and the English ports of at the ceremony in the presence
Roelofs. Walters and Raterink all-time national record held by 42; Glenn De Waard. 42; Garret and Gary J Van Ommen were
Portsmouth.Wemouth. Plymouth. of 73 guests. Miss Marian Johntreatment and care.
264 and 265 Plat of Jenison Park
all hit safely twice for Zeeland Stephen Bornslager. However. Huizenga. 42; Bud Vandentak,42; married by the Rev William HiiDr. John R. Mulder. Holland Greenwich, in its ports of call. In stone. pianist,played appropriate
John Dyk et al to Jake Dyk and
whil^ Zuvennk's single and home Bornslager’s offhand score out- 'Tom Smith. 41; Dean Miller. 41; mert. Ferns, palm*, pink peonies
will conduct morning and even- addition to the 2,100 midshipmen music. Decoration- consisted of
wf. Pt NWi NEi also land situatranked
Tor
Haar's
so
he
retained
Howard
Working,
40;
Bart
Muldrun was tops for the locals.
ing services at the First Reform- there are aboard 200 members of palms, white peonies and candelaand candelabra formed the setting
ed in Sec 30-6-13
Holland
AB R H the record. The local shooter also er. 40; Warren Sinke. 38.
ed church Sunday in the absence the Naval Reserve Officers Train- bra.
for the double ring ceremony.
Est. James F Thorp Deed by
E. De Neff 3b ......... ......4 0 0
The bride, given in marriage by.
The bride's parents are Mr and Adm. to Loins Daugherty and wf. of the pastor. Rev. A. Rynbrandt ing corps from various colleges
Van Lente ss ................... 3 0 0
who is taking a two-weeks vaca- and universities.
her father, was attired in a pale
Mrs. Chris Plasman,38 South Wall
Wi SEi Sec 4-8-14
Wenzel c .........................2 2 1
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wall and green wool sun and matching net
tion at this time.
St.. Zeeland. The groom is the son
Est. James Lyons. Deed to Lu2 0 0
Woldring cf ..............
A group of friends are spending daughter Lucile of Oshkosh, Wis., halo hat. Her other accessories
of Mr. and Mrs David Van Omcile Kooyers Pt l«>t 7 Blk 2 MarH. De Neff 2b ................ 3 0 1
men. 30 South Wall St. Zeeland silje's Subd Holland also Pt. Lot this week at Maple Beach. They who were guests at the home of were black and she wore a corRot man lb .............. ....... 4
0 1
Miss Dorothy Van Voorst, ac- 114 Riverside Add. to City of Hol- are the Misses Dora Kraai, Syna Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoeiand. 208 sage of gardenias and yellow
~r-~tr (T
Van Huis
...............
Kraal, Betty Karsten, Jess.e Columbia Ave. last week, left roses.
companied by Miss Antoinette Van
land.
Driscoll rf ......
......4
0 n
Bruinooge. Mae Bruinooge, Mar- Friday for South Bend. Ind..
Her only attendant was Mrs.
Koevering sang “I Love You TruPaul Bakaie and wf 10 Theodore
2 •>
Gibson church was the scene
Zuverink p
Miss Marjory F. Boyce attend- ly." "Because’’and ‘The Lords
..... 4
tha Bruinooge,Lenora Van Der where they will visit relatives. Paul E. Williams, her sister. She'
Vanden Berg and wf Pt Ni S4 Veer, Kay Postma. Betty V laser Mr. Wall is supervisor of the wore a pink wool suit with black
Saturday ot the marriage ol Miss ed her sister as maid of honor. She
x H. Van Wiercn .... .......1 t)
0 Ruth E. Boyce, daughter ot Mr. wore a yellow faille gown and Prayer."
SEi NWi NEi Sec 28-8-16
and JeanetV* Schreur of Zeeland Schultz stores in the Wisconsin accessoriesand a corsage of pink
The
bride’s gown of import* i
Harold De Jonge and wf. to and Albertha Bratt and Anne district.
Totals
carnations.
29 4 5 ar.d Mrs. James Boyce, route 1, carried an arm bouquet of yellow lace and marquisette was fashionHarvey Meyer and wf Lot 15 De Koeman of Holland.
and Frances A. Wilkinson, of rosebudsand blue larkspur. Miss
x Replaced Van Huis in 8th.
Dr. and Mrs. David A Fletcher Donald Maatmafi of Holland
ed with marquisetteyoke, giving Kleine's Subd Jamestown
Zeeland
of Pittsburgh,Pa., are house- was best man.
KB K H Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wilkinson, Patricia Sanderson of Battle an off-t re-shoulder effect and
(From Tuesday Sentinel)
Clair R Avery and wf. to Harm
C. Roelofs rf
The Ladies Aid society of tjie guests of Mr. and Mrs. George D.
A reception followed the cere....... 4
0 0 route 2, South •Haven. The Rev. Creek was bridesmaid. She wore swaths of lace formed a pepium
H. Roseman and wf Pt Lot 1 Blk First Reformed c.iurch will hold Alters. Mrs. Fletcher is the lorm- mony with Mrs. Bernard Zuidema
Schrotenboer lb
...... 4
U 0 William E. Van Den Berg of a gicen faille and net gown and from the waistlineOrange blos11 Barber's Add to Spring Lake.
J. Roelofs 2b
their pot luck dinner at a Holland er Hazel Alters.
and Miss Ruth Sagers as hostess....... 4
2 2 Hope •chur^Ji, Grand Haven, offi- carried an arm bouquet of Talis- som clustersheld the fingertip \ei!
Gerrit Hunderman to Jacob park Thursday June 26. Car*
Walters c ........
ciaied-at
the
double
ring
cereman
rosebuds
and
white
larkspur.
A son, Jon Alan, was born es
l' 2
in place. She carried a bouquet of
Newhouse and wf. Pt Ej SEi Sec, will meet at the church at 11 a.m. Thursday at Holland hospital to 1 The bride was graduated frdm
KOrftoelje If .....
0 0 mony at 4 p.m.
The groom was attended by his white roses.
27-5-14.
Raterinkcf ........
Preceding
Uic
.geremony
Miss
2
All member* both active and as- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Vries. Central High school and attended
0
brother, Merwyn Wilkinson of
Miss Irene Vander Woude was
De Jonge 3b ......
sociate are invited.Member* will 30i East Seventh
' j Western Michigan college for two
0 0 Party Ann Boy’bc, violinist, played Chicago. Ushers were James maid of honor and Mrs. G. Garber
Wyngarden lb ......
tiring their own coffee and sandMrs. William Wolvius has re- years. She has been employed by
0 1 "Melody" and "LondonderryAir," Boyce III of Holland and Robert was bridesmaid. They wore identiJones p ..................
wiches.
turned to her home from New .Dr. W. B. Crane. The groom was
0 1 Herbert Montorff played "Melody Wilkinson of Chicago.
cal gowns of blue taffetaand carin F," 'The Old Refrain," ‘Loves
The new organ purchased by York and has as her house guest. graduated from Holland High
ried
colonial
bouquets.
About 150 guests attended the
Mrs. Hattie Crane both enter- the First Reformed church ha* Miss Jessie Wong, a Chinese school and attended Western
Totals
34 3 8 Old'- SWeet Song"- and "LiebesBest man was Robert Danhof tained and was entertained Frireception at the bride's home. Mr.
traum" as cornet solos.
teen delivered and is being in- Christian missionary. Miss Wong Michigan college fo rone year.
and ushers were Harold Van Dyke day on her 85th birthday.
Henry Lehman of Holland, ten- and Mrs. Frank Ricca of South
stalled. .A specialeffort was made will be the speaker at the Wo- Followingthree and a half-year*
Blind Bogey Winners
and Robert Pool
For the past two years she has to have - the new organ for the men's Missionary meeting in First in the Navy he attended Davenor soloist,sang "Because" and Haven were master and mistress
A reception was held in the entertained members of her Sunof ceremonies. Mrs. Varriell Wil"I
Love
You
Truly."
As
part
of
church centenary celebration in church on July 10.
port McLachlin institute.Grand
Announced Today
kinson of South Haven was in church parlors for 120 guests.
day school class, the "Roseland September, p
the,, ceremony' lie sang '.The
Dr. William Schrier of Hope Rapids, and Hope college.
For their wedding trip to Bos- class." in the afternoon and a
The Rev. Raymond Schaap. college will address members of After a Western trip, Mr. and
Winners in the American Le- Lords Prayer,"while the couple charge of the guest book and Miss
Josephine Boyo£ and Mrs. M. F. ton Mrs. Van Ommen wore a beige family gathering has been held in who has been pastor of the Vriesgion Memorial course blind bogey knelt. Mrs. Alvin Heintzlemanot
the Grand Rapids Optimists club Mrs. Miner will live in Holland.
Witwicki,- both of Chicago, \yere gabardinesuit with brown acces the evening. Twelve .were present land Reformed church the past
Wednesday noon in the Pan Hand
tournament were announced to- Detroit, iiccorappnied and played
series and a corsage of gardenias in the afternoon. It was the regu- three and a half years, has acday with three numbers carrying the traditional wedding marches. In charge of
hotel there. His subject will be "Is
Minneapolis Rotarian
Guests were served by the and red ro?es. Mr Van Ommen lar meeting, presided over by cepted a call to the Hope Reform- Life Worth Living?"
the prizes.
The, altar was banked with yelplan* to attend the University of Mrs. William Strickfaden. Devo- ed church at Chicago. Next SunMusses
Marjorie
Lyman
and
IrDale Van Lente won the 80 low jJles, white daisies, pink peoMr*. Alien b. Linn of coral To Address Local Club
Michigan.
tion* were in charge of Mrs. Sam day will be the last Sunday be- Gables. Fla., has arrived to spend
award. He carded a 103 with a 23 nies, ferns and palms. Baskets ma Wilkinson of South Haven,
Robinson Sr. She also conducted fore he leaves for hi* nevV pastor- the summer with her son and
Emmett Salisbury, president of
stroke handicap. Lee KieLs,' Sat- of peonies, lilies and daisiesdec- Miss Reta Norman of Kalamazoo,
a contest which Mrs. Gertie Hodge ate. The servicewill be a farewell daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. the Minneapolis. Minn. Chamber
urday's medalist,took the 75 orated the church. Arrangements Muss Mary Wolbert of Grand Rap- Bridft in Piainwell
won. Mrs. William Foster re- service and also Lord’s supper ob- Robert R. Linn., 1024 South Shore of Commerce will address, local
award, as he stroked a 76 with a were by Mrs. George Lobenhofer ids and Mrs. Philip Derr of Gibceived a consolation prize.
Now Beinf Repaired
son.
servance. The Schaap family will drive.
RotafriansThursday noon at their
handicap of one.
and Mrs. Fred T; Boyce.
Mrs.
Crane
received
many
move to Chicago Tuesday,July 1.
Daughters were born Monday luncheon meeting in the Warm
Three tied for the 77 honors
The bride attended schools Jn State .trunkline highway proThe bride, given 'in marriage
cards and gifts, a lovely plant from The congregation will give a fare- at Holland hospital’ to Mr. and Friend Tavern. He will speak on
with George Slikkers topping the by her father, wore a white net Holland and Kalamazoo and has
ject* now under construction with the class.
well reception for the pastor and Mrst Kenneth Hall, Temple build- the subject,"What's Ahead." from
list with a score of 79 and a two- and taffeta gown with fitted been teaching school in Casco
temporary routes in effect are:
In the evening members of her family Monday, June 30.
ing. and to Mr. and Mrs. John the Selling point of view.
stroke handicap. Ray Knooihuiz- bodice and a yoke accentedwith township. The ‘groom attended
M-89. bridge in Piainwell.Alle- family came, and she received
Koning. 434 Harrison Ave. A son
Salisbury is also president of
en shot a 97 with a 20 stroke ruffla$. The sleeves were long and .schools in Casco and South Hagan county with a temporary two birthday cakes besides the In the 1917-18 World war. the was born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. the Minneapolis Associationot
gift, and Ben Bowmaster scored a pointed and the long train had ven.
route over Sherwood Ave. in one her daughtermade and served U. S. lost 37.568 men in action,
93 with a handicapof 16.
ruffled panels. A coronet of white
For traveling Mrs. Wilkinson Pla nwelJ. Date of completion will with tea and ice cream in the and injury and illness casualties Arthur Jillson. 75 Lakewood Blvd. Sales Managers and vice-president
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries and sales manager of the Salisroses held the full length veil with wore a pink linen suit with black be Aug. 1.
afternoon. A telephone call was totaled 233.184 more.
and son. 785 Columbia Ave., re- bury Co. of Minneapolis.
The Women's Relief Corps will bluster. She carried an arm bdu- and white accessories.When they
US.-131, 8.1 miles of bitumin- received from her daughter, Mrs.
turned Monday from Ludington To further . the International
not meet Wednesday afternoon quet of sweetheart roses and white return July 7 from their wedding
ous
resurfacing of pavement l>e- Oscar Pearson of San Pedro,
An estimated 43 per cent of all after attending tfie funeral of Mrs. project 'The Fourth Object of
because of the organization’scon- snapdragons.Her only ornament'
trip to Northern Michigan, they tween Wayland and Martin in Al- Calif.
motor vehiclesever manufactured iJe Vries’ sister, Mrs. L. R. Halli- Rotary," Randall C. Bosch will
vention in Grand Rapids which all was a strand of pearls, gift of the
will be at home on route 2, legan county. Completion date is
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bell and in the U. S. are still in operation day. Mrs. Halliday had many honor and .salute S*
I0C4I officers wilLattend.
groom. , .
South Haven.
**
set at Sept.
. > friend* in Holland.
children who have been visiting
' *
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Enduring Contributions to the
Nation
Psalm 119:105; Micah 6T-8
Isaiah 2:2-4
By Henry Oeerling
This lesson seeks to gather
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up

some of tne
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Nine persons of Zeeland will receive bronze medals from the

w’ith the filing of petitionsby four

candidates for the three positions.
Petitlom for Gilbert Van Wynen. 87 East 23rd St., w-ere filed an
hour or two before the 4 p.m
deadline Tuesday. Petitionsfor
Harry Wieskamp, of 96 East 21st
St., were filed Monday afternoon.
Petitions for Jay L De Koning
and Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, both
seeking re-election after serving
one three-year term, were filed

po-

phetic literatureof surpassing

value and idealizationof JerusaEntered as second class matter at lem as the figure of eternal spirthe post office at Holland.Mich., itual values. These elementshave
under the Act of congress March 3,
large meaning for our times.
1879.
C. A.

To Get Medals

Oppositionin the school board
race July 14 was assured today

last

Netherlands government as a token of gratitude of the Dutch people for services during the war.

The Zeeland group te included in
141 citizensof the United States
to receive special honors for their
aid.

They also are among the 75

persons of the Holland area.

Each received a

week.

letter

from His

Dr. Alexander Lou-

Excellency,

don, Netherlands ambassador to
the United States, which reads:

Isaiah was one of the major
prophets and prohesied during the
rule of Uziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and
Hezekiah.His name means Jehovah is salvation."Thus he was
even through his name a living
symbol of the confession that the
God of Israel,rather than Baal
was the source of salvation for
man.
Micah was one of the minor

"It gives me great pleasure to inform you that the Netherlands

Dutchmen Face

minister of foreign affairs has
awarded you the bronze medal of
gratitude as an expression of the
gratitude of the Netherlandspeople for your devoted effort for
their relief during and after the
recent war. I consider it a privi-

•'

Kalamazoo Nine

The publishershall not be llab'*
for any error or errors In printing
anv advertising unless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, prophets of about the same time.
publishersliabilityshall cot exceed He prophesied for some forty or
such a proportion of the entire space fifty years. He was a native of
occupied by the error bears to the
a small town in the southwestof
whole space occupiedby such adver-

Holland Flying Dutchmen,

rid-

ing high after their thrilling4-3

win over the Zeeland Chix Monday night will attempt to conquer
some of the best opposition In
Kalamazoowhen they meet the

Kalamazoo

Parchment

lege to be the first to congratulate
occasion. The medal
will be presented at a ceremony to
be held in the very near future
and to be convened on my behalf
by the Netherlandsconsul-general
at Chicago."
Also receiving bronze medals
are Mrs. William Myrl McKindley,

you on the

nine,

Thursday night. The game is
Judea. His name means “who is
tisement.
scheduled for 8 p.m. under the
like Jehovah". Like Amos and
arcs at RiverviowPark.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 1100: six months *1.25; Hosca he reproved and threatened
The Parchment nine, former
Three months 75c; Single copy 6c. with power, not only against the
state champions, narrowly lost the
Subscriptions payable in ad vane? and sins of the people, but against
route 1. Benton Harbor; Mrs. M.
first half city championship last
will be promptly discontinuedIf not princes and prophets alike. Mi>
Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Jay Van Dyke
renewed.
Hettinga, Vicksburg; F. L Winter,
week when they bowed to the
Subscriberswill confer a favor by cah not only foretold the final
(Ponna-Sas photo) Kalamazoo SutherlandPapers.
and M. De Young, Muskegon; Correporting promptlv any Irregularity doom of the children of Israel,
Shown at the altar in First Re- lowing their return from a wed- The star studded lineup is replete
nelius Karsten, Mrs John Kraai,
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
but he foretold the coming of formed church following their ding trip to Canada and Niagara with performersfrom both West
Mrs. S. Elhart, Mrs John Timmer,
the Messiah.
Mrs. S. P. Wiersma, Mrs E. Ver
marriage
Monday
night
are
Mr. Falls- The bride is the former ern Michigan and Kalamazoo colTHE LOST (POLITICAL)
Every generation passes on to
Elizabeth Sikkel. daughter of Mr. leges.
Hage, Mrs. William Van Der Kolk,
CHORD
succeeding generationstraditions and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke, who and Mrs. Fid ward Van Dyke of
In the lineup will be big Don
Mrs. Adolph De Koster and Mrs.
If Washington could write songs, and customs. Likewise every gen- will live at 247 West 15th St. fol- West 17th St.
Boven and Dick Groggel. botl\
J. Vander Woude, Zeeland; Mrs.
eration
inherits
a
tradition
that
one of its geniuses would about
familiar to local basketball fans,
John Wolterink. Mrs. George
thia time be inspired to attempt has accrued through the years.
Veltema and Mrs. D. Schreur,
Mrs. Andrew Schreur in Hudson- having appeared here with the
one on ‘The Lost Chord" (poli- There are many historic memorHudsonville;Miss Jennie Van
ville, and has made excellent pro- jiowerful Broncos against Hope.
tical), but there would be no ials in our land that depict clearOther Western players,now with
Noord and R. B Stillwill,Jamesgress toward full recovery.
sound of a great Amen at the end ly our heritage from various counMr«. Borge Kristian Orberg
town; Mrs. John Eaton, WaukaMr. and Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis Parchment are: Nick Milasevich,
of it. For the much advertised tries and groups of people. The
(Carolyn Myaen photo) zoo; Mrs. H. Dampen and Mrs. H.
and children of Zeeland. Mrs. Or- Dick Groggel. Joe Cooper and
Impressive rites in Central held in the church parlors followhannony between . a New Deal old custom house in Philadelphia
A. Dampen, Hamilton; and Mr*,
ville Sampson of Chicago and Miss Francis Greene. George Haynes
Methodist church, Muskegon, Sun- ing the ceremony. Assisting with
president and the Republican con- houses one of the fiiffst tributes
and
Gene
Flosvers
of
Kalamazoo
T. W. Van Haitsma, Vriesland.
Tena De Jonge and friend of
day at 4 p.m. united in marriage
gress overwhelminglyelected by to the early settlers from GerIn Grand Rapids, in addition to
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with college are also members of the Miss Eleanor Jean Reed, daughter the serving were Misses Loucile
the people has been marred be- many. At the present time the
Jonkman, Kay Steketee. Gwen Mr. Hekman who will receive a
John Laug and wf. to Clair R. Mrs. Thys De Jonge.
aggregation.
yond recognition.
House is being maintained by a Avery- an^ wf. Pt. lot 1 blk. 11
The catcher will In all likeli- of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd F. Reed of Lemmen and Helene Van Dyke, silver medal, Jacob Buiten, Mrs.
Mrs. L. De Vries, Mrs. M. P.
Muskegon, formerly of Holland, all of Holland. Betty Lou McIt was the Democratic president foundation that is preserving for Barber’s add. to Spring Lake.
Wyngarden, Mrs. R. Bohl and iw*1 1)0 John Rapacz, grid and
H. P. Kooistra. Dr. Y. P De Jong,
and
Borge Kristian Orberg, son of
who instituted the era of har- our enjoyment and- the enlight- Bruce M. Raymona and wf. to
Mrs. Harry Bowman were enter- baseball star with the University Mr. and Mrs. Kristian Orberg. of Geath of Allegan and Marilu Hill Prof. L. Berkhof. and M. Housemony. Mr. Truman announced on enment of successive generations Gerrit Roossien and wf. Lots 4.
of Pontiac, roommate of the bride.
tained at the home of Mrs. Ger- of Oklahoma's Big Six champions.
are to receive the bronze
Sao Paulo. Brazil. The Rev. Guests came from Holland. Al- Kamp,
hi« own initiative, soon after the the creative achievements of Ger- 5, and 6 Woodlawn Acers subd.
medals.
ben Kuyers near Borculo Wednes- In the outfieldwill also be a formGeorge
A. Mooers read the double legan. Grand Rapids, Hastings,
votes had shown what the Ameri- man-Americans. Their works of Holland.
er minor leaguer, Joe Rogalski.
day afternoon.
ring ceremony before an altar dec- Lansing, Detroit, Lake Odessa,
can people are after, that there art, published articles, historic Bert Veenstra and wf. to Neal
Several local folks attended the He was affiliated with the Beauorated with five-branch candela- Croswell. Port Huron, Pontiac,
was no reason why he and the research— all are being preserved. Cl.ayton Hall and wf. Lot 44 Dc
Centennialservices at the Re- mont club in the Texas league.
new congress could not get along.
Our heritage from' ancient Is- Jonge's 2nd add. to City of Zeel- formed church at Vriesland Sun- The starting hurler will either bra and calla lilies.White bows Grosse Pointe, Dearborn and Ann
marked the pews.
All that was needed, he assured rael indicates that some of the and.
Arbor. Many cables fwere receivbe Clair Soules or Lefty Mellingday evening.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
the country, was a spirit of reas- customs and traditionsthat began
Traditional Wagner and Men- ed from the groom's family and
Junior J. Schout and w’f. to John
er,
former
Kaiamazoo
Central
Albert Steenwijk, Dave and
delssohn
wedding
marches
were
Several
local folks have been
onableness. He as president was centuries ago, when Amos was H Driesengaand wf. Lot 122 De
friends
in
Brazil,
Uruguay
and
Corneal Vereeke, and Benjamin ace.
played by Mrs. George W. Olson, Argentina.
attendingthe Methodistcamp
ready to give and take, and he ex- tending his- sheep on the hills of Jonge's 2nd add. to city of ZeelKroodsma were in Byron Center
organist. Mrs. Stuart A. Ludlow
pected the congress to display a Tekoa. have played an important and.
Master and mistress of cere- meetings were held in Scott's
Thursday to see the horse pulling
of Glenview, 111., sang "I Love monies were Mr. and Mrs. Carl meeting were held in Scott’s
similar willingness to compromise part in the life of twentieth
Harvey Nyenhuis and wf. to
contest.
grove in Allendale.
for the good of the nation as a century America.Naturally, some Mary Llevense.Pt. NWJ NWi
Thee," Grieg and "Through the Harringtonof Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser
whole. This gesture of necessity of the religious rites of ancient sec. 8-5-13.
Years," Youmans.
The bride, who lived in Holland Mrs. Andrew Brummel and
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
and Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and
had to come from the president; Judaism have been reservedin
The bride's gown, a lovely model 11 years, was graduated from children of Wyoming Park wore
Charles Montague and wf. to
family gathering Saturday
congress, having just received a toto and are re-enacted by ortho- Albert Roelofs and wf. Pt. NEJ Jimmy spent Thursday in Kalaof white satin, featured a mar- Holland High school and attended supper guests of Mr. and Mrs,
mazoo with Mr. and Mrs. Roy night at the home of their son- quisette yoke banded by tiny seed
mandate from the people,was not dox Jews today, just as they were NEi sec. 22-6-13.
the University of Michigan for Franklin VeldheerSunday.
in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
called upon to make such a move. then.
pearl circles. Its long sleeves were three years where she was a
Mrs. Henry Redder, Miss MarFrank J. Van Oss and wf. to Huyser and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Mrs. Alger Lee of the "Elms"
But strangelyenough, it has
One of the great contributions FrederickJ. Van Noord and wf. were among the guests at the in Saugatuck honored Sheriff pointed at the wrists and the bod- member of Delta Delta Delta sor- tha Redder and Mrs. Jack Niebeen congress that has shown a God has given us through Israel Pt. SWl sec. 10-5-13.
and Mrs. L- A. Johnson's30th ice was a fitted torso style. The ority. She will finish at Baldwin- boer drove* to Grand Haven Frispirit of give and take, and it has is the Old Testament. What a rich
full skirt ended in a train. A halo Wallace college in Berea, O., next day afternoon. «.
Edward Morlock and wf. to wedding reception of Mr. and wedding anniversary.
been Truman who has not been heritage this is! After the re- Donald B. Faber and wf. Lot 27 Mrs. Harry Driesengaat the
of orange blossomsheld in place year.
Mrs. Dorothy Bell who Is taking
The immediate relativespresent
willing to do anything but take. lease of the Hebrews from Egypt, blk. F R. H. Post's Park Hill add. Zeeland City hall last Wednesday
her finger tip veil of white tulle
The groom, who was graduated a course in a Bible school in
were
his
brothers
and
sisters
and
evening.
The result is a rupture that is not God gave to the nation and to us to Cit of Holland.
and a white orchid, stephanotis from the University of Michigan Grand Rapids, visited her parRose Mary, daughter of Rev. some nieces and nephews: Mr. and sweet peas formed her colon- in February, te affiliated with the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks
likely to be healed before the end
John
Mikula
and
wf.
to
Abel
the Ten Commandments, the
and Mrs. H. Kooistrasubmitted and Mrs. Henry Johnson, Mr. and ial bouquet. The bride was given American Mono Rail Co. of Cleve- last Friday.
of the present administration.
foundationof all Hebrew legis- Sybesma and wf. Lot 6 We-QueMrs. Harold Dickinson, Mr. and
Jo an emergency appendectomyat
Broadly there were two main lation. God also gave to Israel and Nau-Blng Park twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheet
land, O. He is a member of Sigma
Mrs. Carl Walter and Mr. and in marriage by her father.
groups of issues on which the to us large emphasts upon the imCharles L. Wright et al to Zeeland hospital Sunday morning. Mrs. Clifford L. Morse; Mr. and
Bridal attendants were Miss Alpha Epsilon and Tau Beta Pi, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Mrs. John De Jonge,. Mrs.
principle of give and take could be
Marjorie Hendry of Croswell, engineering honoraryfraternity.
West of Grand Haven at their
portanceof worship, as present- George L. Seaman et al. Lot 1 and
Henry Wyngarden, Mary Bczuin Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn, Mr. cousin of the bride, maid of honexemplified, at the time of the
2
blk.
9
village
of
Conklin.
After a wedding trip to Wil- home Thursday evening.
ed in the tabernacle and in the
and
Mrs.
Kirby
Gooding
and
chilNovember election. One was inter- temple. He spoke through teachTheodore S. Russell and wf. to and Marie Ver Hage of Vriesland
or; Miss Glendora Loew of Hol- liamsburg Lodge, Va., Mr. and
Mrs. George Hassevoort was
dren. Mr. and Mrs. William
national. the other domestic. The
Robert
Gene Filkins and wf. Pt. were visitors with Mrs. Corneal
land. bridesmaid and Miss Nor- Mrs. Orberg will live at 4689 East hostess to a group of women at
ings of the prophets, and through
Woodall
and
baby,
Jacquelynn
and
administrationwas deeply and the great literary books of wis- lot 24 Laug's assess, plat No. 4. Wittengen Wednesday afternoon.
ene Howard of Dearborn, cousin Lake Road. Lorain, O. F'or travel- her home Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Dave Hoet and Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter Jr. and of the bride, junior bridesmaid.
paasionately interested in getting
village of Coopersville.
ing the bride wore an Alice blue They were Mrs. Irvin Kimber,
dom. How poor our literature
Philip and the hosts.
the socalled ‘Truman Doctrine"
Robert Gene Elkins and wf. to Morren of Grandville were guests
They were gowned alike in gold wool crepe suit with white acces- Mrs. Gerrit Driezenga. Mrs. Hon.
would be without these. In them
Cards
and
the
lunch
brought
of Mrs. John Schutte Tuesday afenacted into law. There was of
taffeta dresses fashioned with sories and a white orchid corsage. ry Redder, Mrs. Hicnie Kampwe see the departurefrom God Louis De Waard and wf. Pt. lot ternoon.
by the guests furnished the evencourse a good deal of debate about
24 Laug's assess,plat No. 4, vilboat necklines,cap sleeves,fitted She also wore a gold bracelet set huis, Mrs. Jack Nieboer and Mis*
and from the requirementsof
ing's
entertainment.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
it, and there were many objeclage of Coopersville.
torso bodices and full skirts with Brazilian precious stones, a Martha Redder.
God. and then the struggle back
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dickinson
tions from the Republicans (as to God.
Robert Gene plkins and wf. to spent Wednesday in Holland with
brought to four points at the wedding day gift sent by the
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
loft
Monday
by
auto
to
visit his
there should be in a democratic
Maurice Darrow and wf. Pt. lot their sister-in-law, Mrs. Bertha
waist. They wore gold gauntlets groom's parents.
Ploeg and family and Earl DalThere is something very modern
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Hop.
society),but the fact is clear for
24 Laug's assess, plat No. 4, Coopand matching Juliet caps of gold.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrington enter- man of Holland and Don Knoll of
in Micah's accusation that the
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Vels and Mrs. John Doyle at Duluth. From Miss Hendry’s cap was of cornersville.
all to read that the Republicans
tained
with a luncheon at Holland Grand Rapids enjoyed a hamburg
Hebrews had turned their backs
gave Truman his wish. They lived
Mary Kidding to Jacob Van Mr. and Mrs. Van Der Morren there they will go to the "Lake flower blue. Their colonial bou- American Legion Memorial Park fry at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
upon God in spite of clear and reof
the
Woods"
in
Canada.*
They
up to the promise they had not
Grondelle and wf, Pt. lot 9 blk. 2 of Holland were the guests of Mr.
quets were of blue cornflowers.
Saturday for members of the Jack Nieboer Tuesday evening.
peated revelations of Himself to
plan to be away two or three
made to him.
South Prospect Park add. city of and Mrs. John Schutte Tuesday
Best man was Carsten Orberg bridal party following the wedthem. Through the prophet,the Holland.
weeks.
evening.
The domestic issue was divided
of Sao Paulo, brother of the ding rehearsal in Muskegon.
Lord reminded His people of their
Clarence Pennoyer and son
into the questions of tax reducCharles L. Wright and wf. to
groom. Ushers were Richard Bell Guest* included the bride and Treasure Hunt Held by
miraculousescape from Egypt, a
Stephen were overnight visitors
tion and labor curbs. The RepubliFrancis Lester Hober and wf.
of Clearfield,Pa., F'ranciscoSara- groom, Mr. and Mrs. Reed, CarVan Raalte Cab Scouts
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McNutt.
can majority again engaged in Period hardly more suggestive of Lots 3 and 4. village of Conklin. New Members Get Pins
via of Havana, Cuba, fraternity sten Orberg. Miss MarjorieHenGod's merciful care than one mayThey
were
en
route
from
New
Cub Scouts of Van Raalte
searching debate, as they should,
Spring Lake State Bank to At JCC Dinner Meet
brothers of the groom at the Uni- dry, Miss Glendora Loew, F'ranYork to their new home in Kanschool, pack No. 1. under Cuband finally passed by swamping find in the early history of our Clarence Rittenhouse and wf. Pt.
versity of Michigan. • and Ervin cisco Saravia, Richard Bell, Mr.
country. Valley Forge and the NEi NEi sec. 8-8-15.
sas City. Mrs. Pennoyer and the
master Hugh Rowell, enjoyed a
majorities two bills that they beThree new members received younger children preceded them Howard of Dearborn, cousin *of and Mrs. Ludlow and Mr. and
crossing of the Delaware should
treasure hunt Tuesday ni^ht. Tho
lieved as passionately represented
Gerrit Vegter and wf. to Ben their pins at the monthly memthe bride.
Mrs. Ervin Howard, Norene and
* 44.
hunt was staged to take the place
the will of the people as Truman have a religious significance for Poppema and wf. Pt. SEi NWi liership dinner of the Holland JunA reception for 100 guests was Ervin.
The following girls of the Methof the regular pack meeting.
believed his foreign policy did. us. a. most as impressiveas the NWi also pt. NEi NWi sec. 27-5- ior Chnmlier of Commerce at tne
Startingpoint was at 19th St.
Now the golden opportunity had crossing of the Red Sea had for 14 and also pt. NWi see. 26-5-14 American legion Memorial club odist Youth Fellowship group
Oiildren in the Trinity Daily and Pine Ave. The first cub in
come for Truman to translatehis the Israelites.
Henry Land and wf. to Arthur rooms Tuesday night. Howard Ed- went Sunday to attend camp this
Vacation Bible school will present each den to locate all clues will
Micah leveledhis charge against Aukeman and wf. NJ NEJ sec. 27week at Crystal Springs: Norma
promise into action. But he d;d no
dy, F. Noel Wheeler and John F'.sa program for their parents dur- receive prizes at the pack picnic
the
Hebrews
at
the
point
of
their
Crane,
Donna
Jean
Van
Flartessuch thing. He vetoes both bills.
6-13 also pt. SEJ sec. 22-6-13 and senburg receivedthe pins while
(From WedneiMjay’* Sentinel)
ing the prayer meeting hour in and birthday party July 17 at
It is no argument for him to re:igu)n, a point where they pt. Greeen Meadows F'arms plat two other newcomers. Donald veldt, Donna Davison, Betty RumWord has been received of the the church Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Kollen Park.
mel
and
Sue
Ellen Hogue. The
say he thinks both bills bad. If would ha\e considered themselves twp. Georgetown.
Jalving and Jerome Kalmink were
birth of a son, Richard Allan, to
Followingthe hunt, cubs were
he thought them good there would east deservingof censure. At a
Dorothy Johnson to Everett not present. PresidentJim Hal- Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Carr and Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Coleman Work done in the Bible school sesbe no merit in signing them and time when the forms of religion Brown and wf. Pt. N frl. j sec. len said they would receive their and Mrs. Coleman Davis took in Indianapolis,Ind. Mrs. Coleman sions will be displayed and the taken through Fire Station No. 2
children will present musical num- by Sam Plagenhoef and Fred Zigthem there Sunday afternoon.
there would he no give and take K'ere still being maintained, 17-7-16.
pins at the September meeting.
is the former Mary Jane Miles, bers. The school has a total enMiss
Luetta
Harding
of
Ypsilterman. The boys received inin the act. From now on there is tnougn without much meaning,
Arthur Aukema® and wf. to
Don Lievenscshowed films on
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick rollment of 250 in the three delikely to be open war between the and there was a considerable cry James Short and wf. SFZi SEi hunting and fishing. The local anti is spending two weeks with
structions on sliding down the
Miles of Central Park.
partments.
brass pole.
president and congress. But that for a return to religion. God sec. 23-6-13; pt. NEi SEJ sec. 23- Jaycee bowlers who finished second her sister Mrs. William Sexton.
Mr. and ’Mrs. Wesley Bouman.
Edward Prins, Harold Russell Following an ice-cream treat,
war was declared by the presi- .''poke out dearly to the effect 6-13; NEi NEJ sec. 26-6-13 and in state competition this year pre- Mr. Sexton is attending summer
school for a master's degree at 36 West 35th St. and Mr. and Bremer and Abraham Van Harn the boys returnedto the starting
that He would not be found or pt. Ei SEi sec. 23-6-13.
dent. 4
sented the club with the winning
Mt. Pleasant. When he returns Mrs. Herbert Koster. 24 East 17th are in East Ltfnsing attending a point where the meeting was closhonored in any of the standard John Laug and wf. to Andrew check of $10.
religiousexercises that men com- Scott. Sr., and wf I»t 16 blk. 3
here this week-end his wife and St., visitedMoody Bible Institute, three-day conference for public ed with all the cubs repeating the
...... - , It was also announced that the
Chicago, last week.
Zion Church to Begin
school custodians, engineersand cub promise, law and benediction.
monly assumed were highways Hosmer and Earl's add. Coopers- membership quota for the coming baby and Miss Harding will acMrs. Ben Zuverink of 266 East bus drivers which opened today at
to
His
presence
and
power.
The
company
him
to
Midland
to
live
Cubmaster Rowell was assisted
Vacation Bible School
year would lx* 50, five of whom
14th St. te reported as "fine" in Michigan State college.Prins, a
while he is at the college.
w ords of Micah s prophecy were
James M. Zuidema and wf. to ; have been received in June.
by Den Chiefs Leonard ftowell,
Holland hospital where she under- director in the Michigan AssociaMrs. D. P. Walton and son
TTie Vacation Bible school of as shocking as if a modern pro- Andrew Scott. Jr. Lot 20 blk. 3
Donald Kane and Paul Schieringai
Johnny of Kalamazoo were here went an appendectomyTuesday tion of non-t caching school emZion Lutheran church will begin phet were to disparage church at- Hosmer and Earl's add., village of
morning.
ployes,will also attend the annual
Potlack Sapper Honors
last week-end and attended a famMonday according to the Rev. G. tendance. baptism and the Lord's coopersville.
Mrs. Henry’ Woudstra and son, meeting of that group being held
ily party Friday night honoring
W. Luebke of Zion church. Ses- Supper. The high moment in the Robert Pelon and wf. to Rich- Couple of California
Sidney, plan to leave Thursday in conjunction with the 14th anthe 85th birthday of her grandsions will be held Monday through Hebrew s religiousexperience was ard L. Pelon. Pt. lot 3 blk. 62
morning by train for Glendale and nual conference.
Friday from 9 to 11 a m., contin- the bringing of a burnt offering city of Holland.
A potluck supper Monday night mother, Mrs. Hattie Crane.
Burbank. Calif., where they will
Doc J. Fuller has returned to
before the Lord. But the prophet,
Clarence Rittenhouse and wf. to in Kollen Park honored Mr. and
uing until July 18.
spend three weeks visitingrelat- the home of his son-in-Jawand
Mrs. Lloyd Anderson will be in schooled in the art of dressing Clyde A. Rittenhouse and wf. Pt. Mrs. William Remelts of Huntives.
Cutter Tahoma Is Slated
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kie*
charge of the beginners’ depart- truth in stinging words, declared NEJ NEJ sec. 8-8-15.
ington Park. Calif.,who plan to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop of vit, 270 East Ninth St., from Holment. The primary department that there would be no value in
leave Monday for their home after For Lake Superior Trip
264 Lincoln Ave. have returned land hospital where he had been
will be conducted by Mrs. G. W. such exercises, even though reGrand Haven. June 26 — Lt. D. home from California where they
visiting friends and relatives here.
confined for 14 weeks following a
Luebke and Mrs. C. E. Smith peated ten thousand times. God's
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. O. Ellis, commanding officer of
I

i

Ottawa County

mm

Real Estate
Transfers

Olive Center

Fennville
A

there.

Personals

t
-

V'MC-

I

i

__

ALMANAC

.

Beaverdam

will be in charge of the junior department. Rev. Luebke will teach
the senior classes.
While Bible study will be the
chief feature, there will also be
singing, movies and various kinds

greatest delight is in seeing men
(From Wedneftday'ftSentinel)
live in justice, mercy, and humMr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser, Marble faith. His insistencecontinues
to be the ideal of the mast ad- vin and Jimmy. Isabelle Hoffman
vanced exponents of pure religion and Lorraine Bekins spent Satur-

spent three weeks.

day in Chicago. They visited
Fields museum and the Brook- Barkel and

family, Mr. and Mrs. boilers overhauled, will aid in conof handiwork. Miss Olga Kilian, Danhofs To Entertain
Hilbert Barkel and family, Mr. struction projects pn Devil’s isfield
zoo.
On
their
return
they
Mrs. A. Van Pemis and Miss My
and Mrs. James Barkel and fam- land, Little Manitou and several
called on the Rev. Tellinghuisen’s
rt Frundt will assist with hand] At Reheartal Dinner
ily. Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwman other small islands. ••
family
in
Lansing,
111.
work and games and C. E. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Danhof of
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mohr of and family, Mr. and Mrs.. Robert No orders have been received
will be in charge of visual aids. Zeeland will be hosts at a rehearsSteggerda and family, Mr. and regarding decommissioningof the
Bauer
visitedSaturday afternoon
Children from the age of four
al dinner at American Legion with Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Ver- Mrs. G. J. Steggerda and family; Tahoma ‘ as was reported several
to eighth graders are invited to Memorial Park club house Friday
Ken Steggerda. Mr. and Mrs. Jack weeks ago. The ship, now on "unattend the school which will be at 6:30 p.m. for the wedding party eeke.
Barkel
and family and Mrs. Paul available" status,will be returned
Mr/. Henry * Ohlman returned
held at the Zion Lutheran church, of Mis* Marguerite Den Herder,
Barkel.
to active duty status June 28.
u>
her
home
last
week
from
the
12th St and Maple Ave.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edward home of her children. Mr. and
While on , Lake Superior,the
Den Herder, and their *on, Robert Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of Zeeland, Early Bass Limit
ship will serve as living quarters
Of 130,000 U. S. army draftee*. John Danhof, who will be marred
for construction crews repairing
where she has been staying since
Dale Dunnewin, 136 Walnut lights and will carry suppliesfrom
47.13 per cent were above normal
Saturday at 4:30
p.m. if, Second
u
*
,
~ j z: ----- 1 February when she received a
Ave.. reported that he had caught
In Intelligence, as compared with
Re ormed church. Zeeland. Guez's fractured hip in a fall on the ice. his limit of black bass early this the mainland.
the jpneral population's average
wl! also include member* of
Mrs. Isaac JoLsma is now stay31 per cent.
morning. He was fishing in Lake
Women may serve on juries in
tmmediate
ling with her children, Mr. and
Macatawa near Central Park,
only 28 of the states.

u

the

families.

stroke.

John Barkel, Mr.’ and Mrs. Ed the Coast Guard cutter Tahoma,
Holland- hospital today reported
Barkel. Mr. and Mrs. E. Masier said the cutter will leave Grand the birth of a daughterTuesday
of Hamilton. Miss Mary KroCze, Haven about July 1 for two to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brink of New Stamp on Sale
Mr. and Mrs. George Steggerda months' duty^on Lake Superior. East Saugatuck;a daughter TuesThe new three-eent physician
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Harold The cutter, which te having Its day to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J.
commemorativestamp with the
Grotenhute. 172 East 34th St.; a famous .picture of a doctor at the
son Tuesday to Mr., and Mrs; bedside of a rick child went on
Peter Van Iwaarden,564 College sale . today in the Holland post
Ave.; a son this ifcorningto Dr. office^ according to Postmaster
and Mrs. Richard Schaftenaar, 58 Harry Kramer. Kramer said he
West 14th St. and a daughter this has a limited supply of the hormorning to Mr. and Mrs. George izontal bronze stamps.

Tubergan, route 3.
Mrs. C. Adrian Bort and her
Red Cross production corps have License Revoked
completed the 80 pairs of drapes
The operator'slicense of Dale
for Percy Jones hospital. The Van Slooten, 19. of 652 Washingcompleteddrapes will be taken to ton Ave. was revoked for 30 days
the hospitalalong with a 50-dozen Tuesday because of a poor driving
cookie quota which the Ottawa record. His case was heard at poCounty chapter, American Red lice headquarters before a state
Cross supplies each month through trooper representing the Secretary
the camp and hospital committee. of State,
. ,
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a

story plutnbing store, 26 by 50
feet, brick and cinderblock construction, $6,000; Branderhorst
and Nyland, contractors.
Sixth Reformer church, Lincoln
Ave. and 12th St., additionalroom
for heating system, 12 by H feet,
$800; self, contractor.
John Mrok, Jr., 374 West 31st

Plumbing Store

Decker

Included in Local

Permits Also Sought

tractor.

In Fillmore Township

John Wicrda, 195 East

Sixth
St., remodel bathroom.$100; self,
contractor
Joe Rosendahl, 113 West 21st
St. new one-stall garage, 22 by 24
feet, frame construction, $221;
O’Connor Roof C6.
George Minnema, 248 West 23rd
St., build garage, 12 by 20 feet,
$250; self, contractor.
Verne Vedder, 92 West 10th St.,
remodel porches, build two chimneys, re-roof half of house, $90;
self, contractor.
Vogue Restaurant, 205 River
Ave., re-floor,place new ceiling,
general interior remodel, $5,500;
Plockmeyer Construction Co., con-

Under New Ordinance
applications for building

permits totaling$25,211 wore filed this week with Building Inspector George Zuverink,

who main-

tains headquarters in the city engineer’soffice in the city hall. Permits will continue to be mailed
from City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed's office.
The applicationsfollow:
Frank Bouman, Maple Ave. between 28th and 2Sth Sts., new one-

tractor.

Complete Car Service
%

% Wheel Alignment

0

Wheel Balancing
^ Brake Reconditioning
% Bumping

Inspector John Den Blcykcr, route
6, for permits to build:
Nelson Ryzenga, addition to present garage on 32nd St

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
EAST 8TH

New Truck Line

ST.

Phone 6422
Your Buick-Pontlac Dealtr

Joe

Nyhoff. basement house

•north of Ovorisel.

28 at Decker Chevrolet garage,
221 River Ave. Jack Decker, manager, says the show room will be
open from 8 &.m. to 6 p.m.

life or

Re-styled, the Advance-Design
series have improved in appearance and provide more room and
comfortableseats for the convenience of the driver. A new ventilating system circulates fresh air

Windshield and side and rear
windows provide greater vision.
For convenience of drivers, instrument controls are re-styled

s

Stekctoo - Van H u i
Printing
House. 9 East lOtli St., has seen
its business grow from a small job
.'Jiop to a printing establishment

Monday
night 5-1 after a sterling mound
performance by H. Cramer who
test with Hart and Cooley

Harry

Salisbury, one -story

dwelling on East 33rd St

Francis \V Forrester, new-

kept eight hits well scattered

The winners were never serForrester, new iously threatened.The Hart and

dwelling on East 40th St

Francis W.

Cooley lads didn’t score until the
last inning Donnelly-Kelly took a
Able-bodied Swiss men have two run lead in the second on
been liable for military training three singles and a stolen base.
from voting age until death ever They added three more in the fifth
tfn two errors and a long home run
since the year 1291.
by Wlodarczyk.
Hart and Cooley got a base hit
dwelling on East 39th St.

FANCY—
NUT CUPS
Made To Order

McCarthy and Herringa and

For
Any Occasion

walk

PRINTING CO.
2t4 College Ave.

Phone 3826

—

Residence 2713

29 East 6th

PHONE 3437

St.

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS/
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY
WITH

HENRY COSTING,

2371

to

222 River Ave,

Holland, Mich.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
PLUS

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE

DEPT.

of large-scaleimportance. The uous operation, ranging from a
quality of their work has been large 31 x 45 sheet-size automatheir chief embarrassment,for it tic to the newest of hand-fed
has attracted the attention of Gordons. Other equipment,such
many outside concerns who would as power cutters, punching malike to have this local firm do chines, automatic folding matheir printing of catalogs and ad- chines, stitching machines, die
vertising literature.However, de- cutting presses, etc., are in keepmands of Holland's commercial ing with the up-to-date press deand private customers come first, partment. Typesetting is done by
i
and in fairness to them all out- both Intertypemachine and by
side business has to take a back hand, with a comprehensivevarscat.
iety of type faces and sizes.
In order to handle printing jobs
The proprietors are expert
expertly, Stoketee-VanHuis have printing craftsmen of life-long exprogressively added new equip- perience in this tra^e. Over 20
ment of latest design. Typical of craftsmen are employed in the
the alertness which lias kept this shop. Despite the pressure under
company to the forefront is the which the multiplicity of jobs
fact they were the first com- must be produced, a friendly and
mercial printing plant in Michi- accommodatingatmosphere pergan to install u new type of press, vades and the three proprietors
known as the Improved Miehle personally extend the helpfulness JOINS APPEAL BOARD
Neal Wiersma is the newest
Vertical. This speedy automatic that lias been so largely instrumember of the city’s Board of
press is recognized as the most mental in pleasing customers.
Appeals which considerszoning
problems. He was elected at a
meeting of Common Council this
Henry Viening Claimed

1

En Route

for the losers allowed the Donnelly

Vets Trounce

to California

camp director.
Local VFW auxiliary members
Population density of the Virgin
attending besides Mrs. Oosterbaan Islands is eight times greater tiian
were the Mesdames Geneva Brem- that of the U. S.
er, Flora Kouw, Ruth John. Aurelia Althuis and Marie Roos.
Variety stores in the U. S. have
increased by 44 per cent in number and by 25 per cent in volume
of sales since 1935.

Oil Rationing
Proved

GENUINE FORD PARTS

and

Use LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVENUE

PHONE

Plan Your

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ACCESSORIES

3195

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

ZEELAND PHONE

WAVERLY DRIVE

2
|

2736

NURSERY

459F4

ROUTE

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
GIVES

• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

!

177

COLEGE

AVE.
L.

:•

VAN LENTE

PACKAGED

PHONE

Planted!

CREAM

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES
|8W.

7th

St

Phone 6578

GERALD MANNES,

Avo.

PAPER

ENLARGEMENT

8t

HAD’S

j

Plan Coming Season’s

I

NEEDS NOW and
INSURE DELIVERY I

j

PHONE

Refrigerator

7997

1

448 Washington

PHONE

3136

HOLLAND TERMINAL
/ -•

’

years. I believe I know valuei.

What

do you want or what

you for

ta*

sale.

PHONE 7890

PhoiM 2863

1
•
!

j

;

Phone 7447|

USE

CONTRACTOR

DUTCH MILL
HOUSE

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

The Bier Kelder offers many
eervicee for your pleasure*
The beet In draught ' and
bottledbeere and wlnss and

champagnes.Alep, sandwiches and enacka. All
served by trainedemployeoe.
Alf-condltloned

and

open

3 Store*

—

........ . Fennville

FRIEND

TAVERN

PAINT

J

FACTORY STORE

REZELMAN

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main

WARM

The Paint of Proven Durability
Sold Direct to You From Our

GEE’S ELECTRIC

PAINT MFG. CO.
473 W. 17th

St.

Phone 3674
Repairs and occm-,
»ories now con be
bought on the"

WMCPUUf

WEDDING
STATIONERY
We Have A

Don't put off needed'
repairs longer.* Don't
do without those accessories you: always

hove wanted

Supply of

PAPER NAPKINS
PLAIN

PRINTED

or

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
4405

1

77 College Ave.

^CHEVROLET

OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE
Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!

We

weld Anything made

Service Department
of

metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right
MOur Welding Stands Up"

HOLLAND
WGLDING SCRVICC
micH'GAM

flVa.* 32-c5T

Tcl. 635f>

LINCOLN

HOLLAND READY RODFIW

QUA

MERCURY
%

TIRES
—

THEY SHOULD

DECKER
CHEVROLET,
221 River

Ave.

INC.

Phone 231

HOLLAND, MICH.

,

Maycrofl

&

MacEachron

•

Vulcanirlng-Recapplng
Phohs

Genuine Parte
Electrical Service

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Special Price Includingweights

*1,25 WHEEL
PER

Lin

• Engine Tune-up
• Brake Relining

BE

MOTOR

DILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th 3t.

Co.

ELECTRICAL

•

s

30

11:00 A.M. until midnight

Call 9051

BALANCED
170 E. 15th 8t

selling It for

JOHN VAN WIBREN, Owner

Holland Radio and!

Sandwich -Soda Bar

NO MATTER WHAT MAKE OF

—

Hove been

•th and Van Realte Ave.

CONDITIONING

SERVICE

Passenger Cars

REAL ESTATE

10 Eaet 8th Street

j

Fllntkote Products

color.

Bronchosof

For pleasant motoring, gel

RESTAURANT

YOU BUY

in All

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

AIR

Propa.

ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL

signs, lying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout

You

(biL$nn)L

Phone 4811

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

FINE FOOD:

dow

Smo

Office Is EquippedTo

«••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»

Phone

Phone 2937

circulars, letters and win-

phong 2328

WALL

Between 7th and 8th on

Supplement your advertism* in this newspaper with

Street

FOR YOUR

ROOFING and SIDING

I West 8th Street

My

SUPERIOR
ICE aid FUEL

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

College Ave.

PRINTIRG CAR TELL
WlISfatyooR STORY

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

West 8th

50

Prop.

SptauZbitvee

Realtor

Phon. 6213

EILARfilllG

ELECTRIC CO.

Central Phont 6259

;

muni-

of 20

— Accessories

Cantrol

224

ESSENBUR6

—

SIMONIZING
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIPE'S SUPER SERVICE

7th at

Maple Grove Dairy

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. nd 6TH STREET

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

WASHING

'•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a**

Michigan

Phone 2465

See Ua
37 Years' Experience

:

MADE AND SOLD AT
OUR DAIRY

DRY CLEANERS

j

j

name

J. ARENDSHORST

:

SERVICE

SODAS and SUNDAES

IDEAL

SHOP

:• FAST
:• COURTESY

MALTED MILKS

9 East 10th

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

j

is the

DOWNTOWN NASH

In flna designs of

—
I

HOW

“‘A Stitch in Time Savea Nine”.

and

Until

••LATEST EQUIPMENT
:• THE KNOW
:• SKILLED MECHANICS

7133

ICE

MODERN

Municipal

$5.

ENDOWMENT
Try Our

in

Dayton

cipalities in the U. S.

Sales and Service

thrilled
at the •election!

HOLLAND

Not a Home,
It’s

DAIRY BAR

Available For Ail Ages To 65 Year#

BEN

It'»

vided the scoring opportunities.
Do Kraker retired eight by the

Traffic fines

PHONE 7774

HEATING

one run on a double by Nykerk,
a fielder's choice and error.
Neither squad did any scoring
until the sixth when the ex-GI's
scored their last two tallies. A
walk, two errors and a single pro-

Court Friday were paid by Gerald Dekker, 19, route 2, Hamilton,
.speeding,$3; Ray L. Coney, 27.
of 18 West 2Gth St., speeding,
• $5; Chester Alofs, 22, route 3,
! speeding, $5; Roy Thompson, 22,
route 4, passing on intersection,

NOW

HARRY K00P
116 East 14th St.

STATE FARM'S

Parts

Four Pay Fines

LANDSCAPING

FUEL

Ratio of farm mortgagea to
the total value ot all farm* Owned
was 27.3 in 1910. It increased to
29.1 in 1920. to 39.6 in 1944 sad
climbed to 50.2 in 1935.

"AMBASSADOR 600"

You’ll be

strikeoutroute while Wittcveen
fanned 11 Vet batters.

War Time

ger.

NASH

Word

North Shore Nine

Maximum Service From Your Car

which time they stayed at this
hotel; that the nation-wide hotel
operatingcorporation took over
the managementof the Warm
Friend Tavern and Chester Walz
became the hotel’s hew manager.
A considerablenumber of Improvements have been made at
the hotel within the past six
years. The most recent has been
the installationof new furniture
easy chairs and all of the rooms

Dutch murals have been painted
on the walls by Peter Kolean and
the Tavern club also has been remodeled. Also in honor of the
100th anniversary of Holland, two
new private dining rooms were
opened this year, the Van Raalta
room and Centennial room.
Kenneth A. Dean succeeded Mr.
Walz as manager March 20, 1945,
coming here from Portsmouth.
Roger E. DeVries, formerly of
Grand Rapids, is assistantmana-

week.

has been received hero of
squad nine safeties over the seven
the death Monday at 9:15 p.m. of
inning route.
Henry Viening, 51, of coronary
thrombosis in a Milford,Utah,
hospital. Mr. Viening, who had
Girl Scouts Get Flags
The local Vets nine had too
visited in Holland for rive weeks,
much
power for the North Shore
From
Auxiliary
left about a week and a half ago
nine Monday, humbling the Waufor his home in Los Angeles, with
Six members of the local Veter- his wife, his son, Gerald, a stu- kazoo lads 6-2 in a twilight affair.
ans of Foreign Wars auxiliary dent at Hope college and his He Kraker on the mound for the
went to the Zeeland Girl Scout daughter, Mrs. Neil Do Young. He Vets allowed hut five safeties.
camp, thre^> and a half miles operated a shoe hospitalhere until Wittcveen pitched well for the
losers giving up seven hits.
southeast of Zeeland. Monday af- 11 years ago when the family
North Shore took an early one
ternoon to present American flags moved to California.
run
lead in the first inning on
to the leaders of six troops there
Survivingare the parents, Mr.
Troops I, 2, 3. 4, 6 and 7 receiv- and Mrs. Edward Viening of Hol- three singles sandwiched between
an mlield out. Their lead was
ed flags which were presented by land; the wife, Rolena; a son Edshort lived, however,as the Vets
Mrs. Doris Oostorbaanof Holland, ward of Los Angeles; one grandbroke loose for four big runs in
junior activities chairman. Leader child; a brother. George of Holthe third. Fielding lapses on the
of Troop 2 is Mrs Ruth Kleinjans land and a brother, William of
part of the North Shore nine acof Zeeland, a member of the local Grand Haven.
counted for most of the Vets’ talgroup. Mrs. Joe Ver Plank is camp
Funeral arrangementswere not lies. North Shore came back in
chairman and Mrs. Howard Stone, learned today.
the last of the third garnering

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

159

During Six Years

VFW

WVLmG
Phone

a

Myrehm.
Harmsen and Myrehm, pitching

KLOMPARENS
Geo. Mooi Roofg Co.

in nearly every inning, but failed
to score until the sever! h as
Cramer proved to be tough in the
pinches. They tallied their single
run in the seventh on singles by

cy on a 20-payment basis you will
have it fully paid up in 20 years
or less. If you find you need greatest protection at less cost, you can
change this policy to straight life
Kenneth A. Dean
or if you want income for retirement in security and comfort you
can adjust your all-in-onepolicy
to an endowment basis No' further
medical examinationis needed for
any of the above adjustments.
Mr. Van Lente. local representative for the State Farm Insurance
Co., attended the silver anniversary of the automobileInsurance
June* 9 marked the sixth annicompany celebrated by 3,000 versary of the operation of the
members of the agency force, com- Warm Friend Tavern by the Am
pany
executives and wives at Chi- erican Hotels Corp.
medyn of versatilepresses. Three
cago, June 9 and 10.
It was just six years ago, June
of them are in operationat the
9, 1941, that Crown Princess Jullocal plant, with a forth one on
iana and her consort, Prince Bernthe way.
hard, of the Netherlandsarrived
In addition to Miehle Verticals,
here for a three-day visit during
five other presses are in contin-

Hotel Improves

ner and outer seal.

Features Win

endowment

If you start your all-in-one poli-

in the cab and keeps the windshield and windows free of fog.
The new, stronger cab, completely welded, has doors with an in-

Tight Pitching

been Installed in the Bier Kelder.

Ben L Van Lente of the Van
Lente InsuranceAgency, 177 College Ave., announcesState Farm’s
all-in-onepolicy which changes to
meet life's changing needs.
This policy gives you economical protection now, when you need
it. and retirementincome later,
when you want It. You can change
this 20-payment life, to straight

cars to be shown the public June

John J. Syhm, garage house on
West 32nd St
Donnelly-Kelly emerged victorJohn F. Stygstra, fruit stand on ious in its Holland softball conUS-31.

in the hotel lobby. About 130
rooms have been equipped with
have been redecorated, a project
which is still in progress.Chenille
spreads with matching drapee also have been placed In 130 of the
rooms. New draft equipment has

Van Lente Handles
Unique Life Policy

zoning ordinance, the following
persons have applied to Building

Refiniahing

150

Firm Installs New Automatic Press

Display

Maurice Goodyke 71 West 28th
St., new’ house, 30 by 22 feet,
frame construction with asphalt and rearranged, bodies are wider
and load space has increased 13
roof, $4,500; Raydon Co., contracper cent. Vacuum power brakes
tors
are provided on all heavy-duty
Printing everything from books
models and some medium-duty
to cards and doing it expertly,
Under Fillmore towmship’s new units.

Radiator Cleaning and
Repairing

0

to

Trained truck men will be on
St., new house, 26 by 30 feet, hand to explain the features of
brickcrete with asphalt roof, $2,- the new Advance-Designline of
750, and garage, $250; self, con- Chevrolettrucks and commercial

Building Permits

Ten

1947

26,

2729

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Wait 7th Street

BAKED
GOODS
FOR ANY OCCASION
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE
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Fann-To-Prosper
Plan Lures

Speak Vows

in Borculo

Church

Opening Prayer

Diamond Springs Awards Given
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs.

Many

Is

New Organizations

Innovation

For Supervisors

Mere and

Fred Van

at

Der

Holland, Michigan, June

Court of Honor

children, Marjorie and

Dorothy of Fennville spent Sunday afternoon visitingMrs. Mary
Van Der Mere and daughterNet-

For Boy Scoots

tie.

Preliminary Report

Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)

—An

On Planned Year
Urged As Incentive

—

Pere

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coffey and

. Central District Event

family, Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moor-

of Supervi*ed and family and Mr. and Mrs.
ors Monday afternoon wai the ofHarold Moored ,and family of Alfering of a prayer. Thia procedure
legan were visitors in the Ernest
will be followed at the opening of
each daily session. Supervi*or Coffey home last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
John H. Ter Ave*t of Polkton was
and daughters, Carol and Marilyn
the first member called upon to
spent Sunday visitingrelativesin
offer prayer.
Benton Harbor. LaVonne and WilCity Attorney Peter S. Boter of
lis Brant returned home after
Holland attended his first meeting
spending two weeks visiting here.
and was given the same committee
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wesselappointments as his predecessor, ing of Plainwell spent the weekVernon D Ten Cate. He was wel-

per contest in all five counties
Mason, Muskegon, Newaygo. Oceana. and Ottawa— county agriemtural agetits are certain of increased participationover 1946.
Largest percentageincrease is
In Mason county where five have
entered the 1917 contest in contrast to two in HH6 At least one
other is expected to make final decision at its next meeting to participate Harold J. Larsen is the
county agriculturalagent
Participatingthis year in Mason
•

the opening

meeting of the Board

With new organizationsentered
the West Michigan Farm-to-Pros-

county are

innovation at

end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Confer and daughter Darlene.
Mohr of Zeeland township.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
Ter Avest criticized current dis- spent Sunday evening visitingat
tribution of tax allocation,calling the home of Mrs. Mary Van Der
attention to the fact that Kent Mere.
county allocates5^ mills for Mrs. Harold Dampen and son
schools but Ottawa county already Jimmy spent last Thursday visithas 7.8 mills to schools. He felt ing her mother, Mrs. Dan Brenner
three mills should be a minimum at Monterey.

comed by Chairman Maynard

Marquette

Grange, Riverton Farm Bureau,
Lincoln River Farm Bureau, and
Custer Farm Bureau plus Pere
Marquette-Summit Farm Bureau
which competed in 1946
In Oceana county where 11

for townships.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries,
In support of Ter Avest'* opin- and daughter Eunice of Grand
ion, Dick Nieusma of Park town- Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
ship said his township is havfftg Coffey and family last Wednesday
difficultyoperating on two mills. evening.
He said it already has spent $10,Miss Ann Lemmen of Allendale
000. for fire equipment, leaving spent a few days last week at the
nothing for roads.
home of Marcella Gearhart.

COMMON COUNCIL

Is

Ontdoor Ceremony

At Kollen Park Here
Many awards were

given at the

Central District Scout court of

honor Monday night in Kollen
park with Dr. Charles Wimmer

The Common

18,

1947

Council met

in

previousmeeting composed of
Aldermen Slagh and Beltman and
Prins, to draw up a slate of names
for a member of the Appeal
Board, presentedthe following
names: Harry Wieskamp, Gus Do
Vries and Neal Wiersema.
On the 2nd ballot, Mr. Neal
Wiersema having received the majority votes, was declared Ap.

regular session and was called
to order by the Mayor.
Presents Mayor Steffens.Aidermen Harrington,Nienhuis, Bontekoe, De Pree, Slagh, Galien,
POINTED.
Beltman, Prins, Holwerda, City
Alderman De Pree presented a
Engineer Zuidema, City Attorney
communicationfrom the Chamber
Boter, and the Clerk.
Devotionsled by Alderman De of Commerce giving information
from the Deputy Commissioner
Pree.
and Chief Engineer of the State
Minutes read and approved.
Highway Commission to the effect
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented applications that US-31 is to be located 816
feet west of and parallel to the
for licenses td sell soft drinks,
Waverly
Road from 24th St. north
operate restaurant from Ray Me
to M-21.
Fall Grocery, Parkway Produce
* Accepted for Information.
and Tulip Restaurant.
Communicationsfrom Hoards and
Granted.

serving as chairman. The opening
ceremony was in charge of troop
City Officers
8 of St. FraOcis de Sales church.
Clerk presented bonds and apEarl Vanden Bosch, who also plicationsfrom Fjve Star Lumber The claims approvedby the folserved as song leader, announced Company and Elzinga and Volkers lowing Boards were, certifiedto
the Star awards given to Russell for license to construct sidewalks, the Council for payment:
Hospital Board ............ $12,689.52
Picard. Walter Vander Meulen, etc.
Library Board ............
321.45
Paul Stoppels, Kenneth De Vr«e,
Granted.
Park and Cemetery
Calvin Feenstra and Ronald Kole.
Clerk presented communication
Life Scout awards announced by from the Sun Oil Company. Mass „ 808 1x1 ......... ................
. 2.670.65
Dr. Wimmer, went to Robert Furniture Company; and Anna Board Public Works .... 19.345.88
Allowed. (Claims on file In
Boss. Ed Kellogg. Donald Vuurens. Poppen requestingthe rezoning
John Kruid. Arnold La Combe, of the southwestcorner of River Clerk's and Board of Public
Donald Cranmer, Harvey Ringer Avenue and 16th Street,described Works offices for public inspec•'

tion)

wold and Rollard De Weerd.
First Class awards went to
James Miedema, Carlyle De Cues
and James Von Ins and Second
Class awards went to Paul Weidenhamer, Tom Hopper and George

as Lots 69, 70 and E. 4>i Feet of
Board of Public Works reportLot 71, Post's 3rd Addition to
City of Holland, and also the ed the collection of $35, 180.77northwest corner of River Avenue City Treasurer$15,529.28.
turned in reports in 194b. Six have
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
and 17th Street described as Lot
turned .n the preliminary reports
charged with the amounts.
100
of
Post's
3rd
Addition,
from
requested These are Blooming
Clerk called attentionto t,he
Pelgrim.
"B" Residential to 'C CommerValley Grange and Blooming ValMerit badges went to Don Nort- cial district, and that the Sun Annual Settlement booklets for
ley Parent-Teacher association,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bus»cher
Clarence Reenders of Grand
The Rev. and Mrs. William C. huis, Robert Boss. Ed Kellogg. Oil Company be granted a permit 1946-47 as prepared by Mr. Oscar
Newfieid Farm Bureau, newly en(de Vries photo) Haven township said one district Gearhart and daughter, Marcella
Ray Hading, Jim Sell, Donald to erect a Super Service Station Peterson, former City Clerk. '
tered this year. Ferry Grange,
Miss Wilma Walters,daughter
Miss Jean Walters attended her asked for 20 mills and received v sited Mr. and Mrs. Harold StanAcceptedfor information.
Vuurens.
John Kruid. Arnold La- on the described properties.
North Weare Grange, Golden of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters, sister. She wore a blue satin and 9.75 mills. Albert Stegenga of ton and daughter, Lois at AllenClerk presented Audit report on
Combe.
Russell Picard. Carl Seif,
Referred
to
the
Appeal
Board
Farm Bureau. Others to enter the
net gown and carried a bouquet Olive township said his township dale last Thursday evening and John Hansen, Paul Weidenhamer,
and Cit>* Engineer, also Fire Chief. collectionsof the Municipal Judge
contest are Hart Grange, Otto route 1, Zeeland, and Kenneth of pink roses and carnations.
was cut from three to two mills. attended the camp meeting there. Walter Vander Meulen, Robert
Busschcr,
also
of
route
1,
Zeeland,
Clerk presented application for for the period of March 17. 1945.
Farm Bureau, and Benona Farm
Arthur Busschcr assistedas best
Mrs. Jerry Arndt. Marietta Smeenge, Roger Smeenge, Carl
Donald O'Hara, executive secretransfer of taxi-cab licenseof the to March 15, 1946, and for the
Bureau, wrth masiy others expect- exchangedmarriage vows June 11 man. Gordon Pet reel je and Harold tary of the Municipal Employes Arndt and Mildred Schantz spent
Schulz. Paul Stoppels. Donald Holland Cab Company (Arthur period of March 16. 1946 to March
ed to enter, County Agent Lyle E. in the parlors of Borculo Chris- Walters were ushers.
Retirementsystem, explainedthe last Tuesday afternoonshopping
Cranmer, William Filkins, Don Cook) to Marvin and James Ter 15. 1947, as preparedby MaihoTompkins said. A number of 1946 tian Reformed church. The Rev.
A reception for 55 guests fol- employes’retirement system and in Allegan.
Klaasen. Tom McCarthy,James Haar, with the Hartford Accident fer, Moore, De Long and Kragt.
participantsstill are to be heard C. Vanden Heuvel read the double lowed the ceremony.Mr. and Mrs. distributedliterature.
The highest attendanceat the
Von
Ins. Dale Von Ins. Harvey and Indemnity Company as sure- Referred to the Ways and Means
from.
ring service at 8 p.m. before an Dennis Walters were master and
Diamond Springs Summer Bible
Committee.
Ringerwold. Rolland De Weerd. ty- ^
In Newaygo county six organi- arrangementof palms, ferns, can- mistress of ceremonies. Misses
school was 105. The school closed
Clerk presented communication
Kenneth
De
Vree,
Calvin
Feenstra,
Referred
to
License
Committee
zations have turned in preliminary delabra and large baskets of Ruth and Harriet Busschcr were
Friday evening with a program
from the Board of Public Works
Ronald Kole and Carlyle De Cues. with power to act.
reports to County Agricltural spring flowers.
by the children. The crowd was so
in charge of gifts.
Awards for assistance in the
Clerk presented communication invitingthe Council and its assoAgent ClarenceC. Mullett. OthMrs. Reynold Koop played tralarge that not all the people could
Serving the guests were the
Scouting
Exposition
and
Merit
from
the MichiganMunicipal lea- ciates to a get-together dinner on
ers are expected to do so. Two of ditional wedding music and ac- Misses Geneva Machiela, Elsie
get inside the church.
June 23rd.
Badge
show
were
made
by
Miner
gue
giving
notice of the Annual
the six which participatedin 1946 companied Mrs. Louis Stecnwyk Essen burg and Margery BlauwAlbert Gates and Hiram Gates
Invitationaccepted.
are yet to report. Those reporting who sang. *T Love You Truly" kamp and Mrs. Arnold Kickover
were in Allegan on business Sat- Meindertsma, chairman of the meeting of the Michigan MuniClerk pre.-'ented communication
show.
cipal
League
at
Marquette.
Michito date are GarfieldFarm Bureau, and 'The Wedding Hymn."
urday morning.
with Mrs. A1 Luurtsema,cateress.
from
the Board of Public Works
Flash lights were awarded Cubs gan on September 10, 11 and 12,
Big Prairie Grange, Ashland The bride wore a white satin Mrs. Busschcr Is employed at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
continuing the rate schedule for
1947.
and
Scouts
for
selling
20
or
more
Grange, Bookside Farm Bureau, gown styled with a sweetheart Sligh-Lowry. Zeeland, and Mr.,
and children visitedMr. and Mrs.
the City except that the charge
Invitation accepted.
South Dayton and North Dayton neckline, long sleeves pointed at Busschcr is employed by a local
John Eakins at Battle Creek tickats.Recipients were Paul Elfor the higher intensity orna- .
zinga,
Dick
Yskes.
Duane
LaClerk
presented
petition
reFarm Bureaus, the last two newly the wrists and fastened with tiny contractor.
Many parties ana picnics have Sunday. Mrs. Eakins and four of
mental
lamps to bo installedon
Combe, John Sebasta, Howard questing the vacating of the alley
entered.
buttons. Tiny buttons extended
Following a short wedding trip been held as final meetings of the younger children returned
River Avenue and Eighth Street
lying
between
18th
and
19t'h
Geerlings.
Duane
LaCombe
receivIn Ottawa county six organiza- down the back of her gown and the couple Is living in their new Camp Fire and Blue Bird groups, home with Coffeys.
will be at the rate of $50.00 per
tions have entered this year, al- her full skirt ended in a circular home on North State St.. Zeeland. climaxing a happy and successMr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest ed a rucksackfor selling the most Streets running west approxi- year per lamp. Approval of Counmately
one-half
block
from
Harriin
the
district.
Troop
8
of
which
ful
season.
though only two have to date train. A seedpearl crown held her
and children, Larry and Linda
The occasion also marked the
cil is sought
turned in their preliminary reports fingertip veil in place and she 27th wedding anniversary of the
The Bonnie Blue Birds, with visited Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Niles Hansen, Jr., is scoutmaster, son Avenue.
Approved.
received books for its library for
Tabled until the next Council
to the office of County Agricultur- carried a bouquet of calla lilies.
Mrs. Clarence Klaasen as leader, Dampen Supday . evening.
groom's parents*
Clerk presented communication
meeting.
recently visited the police and
al Agent Leo R. Arnold These are
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and chil- selling the most tickets per capita.
from the Board of Public Works
^ Scouts receiving neckerchief
Clerk presentedcommunication
fire stations as well as the City dren spent four days last week in
North Chester Farm Bureau.
suggesting that the City contribfrom
Park
Township
Board
canBottlingWorks. Mary Lou Van Benton Harbor visiting her par- slides for selling 10 or more were
Sweepstakeswinner in 1946, and
ute $4,000.00to be matched by the
in
Putten entertained the group for ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phil- Paul Elzinga. Jack Van Hoff, Bob celling its present Fire Protection Federal Government for work to
the North Ottawa Junior Farm
Bouwman,
Charles
Goulooze,
Bill
Agreement
with
the
City
of
Hola party at her home with Carol lips.
Bureau. Others entered are Coopbe done in the area of Holland
Nies assisting. Games and refreshersville Grange, Huyser Farm
Miss Marcia and Mardell Shim- Ridley. Don Northuis. John Reits- land, said cancellation to become for the benefit of the City covereffective
July
6.
1947.
ments were enjoyed. The last mons of Allegan spent the week- ma, Vaughn Jenson. Carl Seif,
Bureau, and two new ones— Taling the expansion of the »tudy
Jerry Victor, Duane LaCombe. Accepted and referred to the of ground water supply.
meeting of the year will be a fam- end visitingColleen Lawhon.
madge Grange and Marne ParentSafety
Commission
for
further
Russel^
Picard.
Joseph
Lang.
ily picnic at Judy Westrate's cotTeacher association Four organiMr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
Approved.
tage.
zatiens completed reports in 1M6.
and children spent Saturday eve- George Pelgrim, Roger Israels. study.
Clerk presented question of apClerk presentedOath of Office
Roger Beckman. Duane Carlson,
At the meeting of the Aowakiya ning shopping in Allegan.
In Muskegon county nine orpointment of citizen members of
Camp Fire group at the home of
Mrs. John Gates and children Frederick Miles. Jr., James Pol- of Joe Kramer as Member of the the Sinking Fund Commission to
ganizations have turned in prelimtheir leader. Mrs. Joe Koning June spent last Wednesdayevening in lack. Roger Essenberg, Thomas Harbor Board for one year.
inary reports to County Agriculgive advice on investment of City
Accepted and filed.
17, the girls made plans for a Bradley visitingMrs. Leon Hay- McCarthy, Charles Banks. Dick
tural Agent Carl H. Knopf* office.
funds. Mayor Steffens appointed
Hootman. John Sebasta. Robert Reports of Standing Committees as the citizens members on this
beach party on June 25. A wiener wood and children.
These are Holton Farm Bureau,
Claims and Accounts Committee
roast and games were discussed
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stanton West. Philip Troost. Dick tskes,
Beach PTA. Montague PTA,
commission:Henry Maentz. E. D.
and other entertainment.
and daughter,Lois and Mr. and Stewart Post, Boh Saunders, How- reported having examined claims Dimnent. and C. Klaasen. who are
Whitehall PTA, Trent Grange,
On June 19 the Ehawee girls Mrs. Garret Lemmen and daugh- ard Geerlings,Wayne Wiersma. in the sum of $10,132.51,and re- to serve with the Mayor, City
Fruitland Grange, Cloverville
met at the home of their leader, ter. Sharon of Allendale were Morris Roelofs, Davis Boone, John commended payment thereof.
Grange. Laketon-Dalton-Fruitland
Attorney, City Clerk and AiderAllowed.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, for an after- visitors at the Diamond Springs De Pree and Frank Swift. Jr.
Farm Bureau. Casnovia Farm Burman De Pree (Chairman of the
noon of games, after which a pot- church Sunday and later guests
License Committee to w hom had
Scout Executive Donald E. Kygeau. Beach PTA is entering for
Ways and Means Committee) by
luck
supper
was
enjoyed
on
the
been
referred
the
license
applicaof the Rev. and Mrs. William C. er took charge of the advancement
the first time. Still to be heard
virtue of their office.
lawn. After supper wood was col- Gearhart.
awards, assisted by scoutmasters tion of Edward Hettingato operfrom are Lake Harbor Grange and
Motions and Resolutions
lected for a fire and the girls
Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and and the Court of Honor chairman. ate a fruit and vegetable stand Aldermen Harrington propoed
Lakewood Civic Builders associasang sbngs and prepared an even- children, Margie and Jerry, Mr. Scout CommissionerWilliam H. at 240 East Eighth St., reported
tion, entering for the first time,
that a booklet be printed giving
ing snack before retiring to their and Mrs. Cleo Smith and son Don V^nde Water took charge of the that he had been told that as soon
and Muskegon and Ravenna
the names of the City officers.
outdoor beds under ihe stars. Miss of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. ceremony recognizing new Tender- as he compliedwith the city orGranges. This would total 13 as
Council members and Boards and
La Verne Huyser, who is to !>e Chris Barnhart of Hopkins. Mr. foot scouts.
dinances in the reconstruction of
compared ^o 11 in 1946
other valuable information rethe leader of thp group this sum and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra and boys
his building, a license would be garding City Matters.
Tulip
Time
Manager
Willard
C
Filing of a preliminary report
mer and next year also slept out and Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Bren- Wichers and Bob Topp, leader of granted and that Mr. Hettinga
with ^ the county agricultural
Referred to the W’ays an^j
with them. In the morning the rer and son Ray of Shelbyville the Tulip festival service corps had now begun such construcagent’soffice is not mandatory. It
Means
Committee with power td
girls prepared their "Baking Pow- visited Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Henpresented festival awards. Plans tion.
is ursed as an incentivefor a planact.
der
Can"
breakfast consisting of ningson and son, Gary at Bradley for the 1947 season at Camp OttaLicense granted.
ned year* program In 1946 a
Protest was made to the excesbread on a stick, bacon and eggs, last Sunday.
Mr. Charles McBride appeared sive amount of yellow lines repre-'
wa were explainedby Executive
number of organizationsturned in
fruit, and hot chocolate over a
Mrs.
Alex
Eding
and
children
Kyger,
before the Council on behalf of senting 15 minute parking around
final reports which had not made
fire in the back yard. Some even of Bentheim spent Friday visiting
Mr. Alfred H. Brinkman of the the City Hall property.
preliminary reports
picked wild strawberries for Mrs. Mary Van Der Mere and NetLakeshore Bus Line whose appliReferred to the Safety Commisbreakfast. They returned home tie Van Der Mere.
cation for license to operate a sion to determine whether the preAsks Shanty Removal
about 11 a m . tired but happy.
Mrs. Margaret Wentzel of Hambus line on River Avenue and sent arrangement was necessary
The Huskpantchna group with ilton enjoyed supper last Friday
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
West 17th Street had been denied. and whether it might be advisable
From Private Property
their leader. Mrs. Dwight Ferris, ^Yening with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink
Mr. McBride requested a lic- to remove parking limitationsafhad a beach party at Ottawa Arndt and children.
and family of Laketown were sup- ense to operate as Mr. Brinkman
ConservationOfficer Harold
ter 6 o’clockin the evening.
beach June 12. The girls had a
Mrs. Harold Bleeker and chil- per guests at the home of Mr. had been operatingin the past
Bowditch today urged all fisherAdjourned.
wiener roast at noon, rode tandem dren visitedawhile Saturday eve- and Mrs. Martin Neinhuis, Sun- and not an exclusive right to opmen who have left their shanties
C. Grevengoed,City Clerk.
bicycles, and played games on the ning with Mrs. Mary Van Der day evening.
erate in the City. Mr. Me Bride
on private property along Black
beach, returninghome about 4 Mere and Nettie.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Ramaker
requested Council to discuss the
Lake, to remove them immediateBolivia originallywas known aa
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Brinkman
Max Lawhon spent the week- and daughter of Holland are at other proposals mentioned in the upper
ly. Bowditch said he had received
Peru.
The
Cantewaateya
group
enjoy end at Sparta visiting his mother, present living with their grandn’nderhill
photo)
report of the License Committee
complaints from property owners.
A double ring candlelight cere- the ceremony.Serving the guests cd an overnight camp-out on the Mrs. Neva Jo Lawhon.
mother, Mrs. J. Agteres, and their to the Council at the special meetHe a. so said that the channel
There were people in attend- mother, Mrs. Dora Dampen. They ing of June 11th.
from Black Lake to Lake Michi- mony in Trinity Reformed church were the Misses Barbara Brunsoll. beach at Lucky Kardux’s cottage
gan is classed as inland waters, Friday evening united in marriage Harriet Hulst, Mary Jane Mulder, June 23. They cooked their sup- ance Sunday at the Diamond have started to build a garageInasmuch as no new application
SERVICE
hence a fishing license is requir- Miss Elaine Lundie. daughter of Marilyn Lugten and Lois Bakker per consisting of "kabobs," bread Springs Wesleyan Methodist house on the south side of the had been filed and no motion was
ed.
acid Mrs. Peter Schippa. Guests on a stick, and "mock angel-food church from JacksonviBe, Florida Agteres’farm.
made from the floor of the Coun- 29 East 9th
Phone 3963
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Lundie, 147 from away were Mr and Mrs. A1 cake" over a fire on the beach. and from Allegan.
Twin daughters were born to cil, no action was taken.
Fishing has been "exceptionally
GilbertVender Water, Mgr.
The
girls
were
divided
into
groups
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink Mr. and Mrs. Earl Neinhuis at Reports of Special Committees
good ’ he said and added that some East 19th St., and John J. Brink- Arnoldink of Grand Rapids. Mr.
and the work was divided, each and children ami Mr. and Mrs. their home, Sunday morning. PriHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
catches of bass were reported at man. son of Mr. and Mrs John and Mrs. Alfred Rypstra of
The Committee appointed at the
Brinkman. 152 East 19th St Dr. Springfield.11!.. and Mr and Mrs. doing his share. Miss Kardux Allen Parker and family attended vate funeral serviceswere held at
the Grand Haven pier.
H D. Terkeurst read the double Fred Jordan. Pat and Jean Jordan taught them many camping out the camp meeting at Allendale the cemetery Monday afternoon
ring service before an altar ar- and John Lundie. all of Chicago. tricks. The girls swam and after Sunday afternoon. The Rev. Ed- for one of the twins who died,
Benjamin E. Welters
a marshmallow roast slept on the ward Boone is the evangelist The Rev. M. A. Klaaren officiated.
rangementof palms, ferns, baskets
Mr. and Mrs Edv .n R Bos wore
beach until they were rained out there this year.
of
peonies
and
seven-branch
canThe Hoffman's relation held a
Dies at Age of 86
master and mistress of ceremonies
and had to retire to the cottage. Mr. and Mrs. John Lawhon and reunion at Kollen park in Hoi.
de’abra
and Misses Joan D^ Krak^r and
Benjamin E. Wo! tors died MonsciiNTiric'Biscovier
Preceding the ceremony Mrs Beatrice Oosterbaan were in Miss Kardux served the girls daughter, Jeannie of Grand Rap- land Tuesday afternoon and evenday evening at the age of 86. Mr
special feature of this
Jack Marcus, organist,played ap- charge of the gift room Presiding breakfast inside. Mrs. Harold Bon- ids visited Max and Colleen Law- ing.
Wolters was bom in Itterbeek,
out'
gathering was the presence of
propriate wedding music and Miss at the punch bowl were Misses tekoe and Mrs. A. J. Keane as- hon Friday evening.
Germany, near the border of the
sisted
with
transportation.
Mr*.
three of the relatives of the NethBetty Brinkman sang "I Love You
•
Geneva Poppema and Arlene
Netherlands and came to this
erlands.
Truly" and "Because." As the Cook. Miss Brinkman sang ‘Thine Ray Fehring accompanied the Breakfast Is Given lor
country in 1880 at the age of 19.1
group.
e Members of both C. E. societies
At different times he lived in couple knelt at the altar Miss Alone.” The reception closed with Monday, June 9, the Cheskchawill attend the C. E. convention
Miss Peggy Den Herder
Brinkman
sang
'The
Wedding
East Saugatuck, Grand Rapids
the singing of "Blest Bo the Tie may Camp Fire girls with their
which begins Thursday in Hope
and Graafschap. In 1886 he mar- Prayer."
That Binds," accompanied by the guardian, Mrs. Peter Kromann
Miss Minnie A. Buter of Zee- Memorial chapel in Holland.
Attractive in her gown of white bride's grandfather,William H
ried Anna Speet, and for tht last
and their assistant guardian, Rose- land entertainedat a breakfast
»
42 years they have lived on a silk marquisette,the bride was
mary Callan, hiked to the home Saturday morning in the Ameri:
given in marriage by her father.
farm south of Graafschap.
The couple left after the recep- of Cynthia Schaap on 40th St. can Legion Memorial Park club Benjamin Lngen Dies;
The survivors include the wife Appliquedsatin flowers trimmed tion on a wedding trip to North- Sports included a game of softhouse honoring Miss Peggy Den Rites Will Be Friday
Anna; two sons. Stephen and Ed- with seed pearls decoratedthe ern Michigan, the bride wearing a ball and also a scavenger hunt. A
Herder,
whose marriage to Robward J.; six grandchildren; four bodice.The flowers were repeated pink faille suit with black picture cook-outin the outdoor fireplace
ert Danhof will take place June
Benjamin Lugers, 87, died at his
in
the
full
skirt
and
train.
Her
great-grandchildren;also two
hat and black accessories. After followed. This was the group's 28 in Second Reformed church home on .Lugers road Tuesday
brothers, Albert and John, and finger tip veil was of lace and she
June 30 they will live at 68 West final meeting for the year.
of Zeeland.
morning.
one sister-in-Jaw,Mrs. Henry E carried a white Bible accented by 14th St.
Thi
breakfast ‘table, was decorFuneral rites will be held Friday
white
rose
and
streamers.
Wolters.
The bride, a graduate of Holland Grand Rapids
Miss Bernice Brinkman,sister of
Hurt ated with pink and 'white bou- at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee funeral
quets. Tiny scrolls concealed in a home with the Rev Henry Van
the groom, was maid of honor in High school, has been employed in
Mr. and Mrt. G. Hantley a gown of yellow silk marquisette the office of Baker Furniture Co. In Car Crash on Bridge
corsage worn by the miniature Dyke officiating. Burial will be in
bride which formed the table cen- Graafschapcametery. Friends may
and
the groom, who attended Zeefashioned
with
high
round
neckSurprised by Friends
Grand Haven, June 26 (Special) terpiece told the bride where to call at the funeral home until the
land
High
school
and
served
three
line, shoulder ruffle and a bustle
funeral hour.
A surprise party Monday night of ruffles extending down the back and a half years in the U.S. Coast —Russell Madison, 37, of Grand find her gifts.
in the home of Mr, and Mrs. of the skirt.. Mrs. Alfred H. Ryp- Guard, is employed at Washing- Rapids, received head lacerations Invited guests were Miss Lois
Surviving are one daughter,
as the result of a rear-end crash Jean Buter, Miss Marian Reus, Mrs. Arnold Hoffmeyer of Lugers
George Huntley, 74 West 15th St., stra, sister of the bride, was her ton school.
involving
two
cars
at
3
p.m.
Sun*
Mias Jeanella De Kleine and Miss road; two grandchildren;three
honored the couple who today are other/jitWndant, wearing a. gown
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
observing their golden wedding similar to the maid of honor's in Edwin Bos entertained the bridal day on the US-31 swing bridge. Patricia Ann Buter, all of Grand great-grandchildren and one sisMadison was a passenger in a Rapids; Mrs. James Brooks, Mrs. ter, Mrs. John Van Zanten
SwirTi Urftr
v
anniversary with open house for aqua marquisette Both attendants party at their home with a buffet
car driven by Melvin W. Jolly, James Den Herder, Mrs. Jack Holland.
friends and relatives.
carried arm bouquets of snapdrag- supper.
fmkoge
...
trial
It’s ToArv's ®
24, of Grand Rapids, which struck Boerigter. Miss Faith Den Herder
Fifteen of the Huntleys old ons.
Showers given for the bride in- the rear of one driven by Leo C. and Miss Eleanor Donia, all of
lifftst Svdt Vtfol
time friends,most of whom were
Twenty million
In the
William Lundie, brother of the
guests at the wedding 50 years bride, was best man and ushers cluded those given by Mrs. M. J. Maihofer, 18, of Spring Lake. Holland;Mrs. E. M. Den Herder, northern hemispherework in the
Ovality GUARANTitD by*
•go, gathered to reminisce. Re- were John Lc-mmen and 'Watson Steketec, Mrs John Brinkman, Maihofer had stopped because of Mrs. N. Danhof, Mrs. Earl ban- marine industries.
traffic congestion on the bridge. ning, Miss Marcia Den Herder,
freshments were served and the Lundie, Jr.
H.J.Hfin2Cv...vrY#vr
Meaty lack! /
Mrs. MontferdDeising. Miss GeneState police gave Jolly a sumhonored guests were presented
A reception for 80 gyests was va Poppema, Miss Cora Van Ark mons for failure to have his car Miss Elaine Meeusen, Miss Max- i Practice of medicineand surgemtm. mi, n.i.Mmi
ine Den Herder, the guest of honor ery is limited to citizensonly in
tfith two baskets of flowers.
held in the church parlors after and Miss Frances Lundie.
under control.
and the hostess, all of Zeeland. '€2 of thaVtiles.
‘
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Of Interest
Misses No Hitter
Lanky Ben Jansen, hurling for
Dykema Tailors, narrowly missed
n no hit no run game Thursday

Loss

One-Armed Sun Miller

Senators Present

Corresponds Regularly

Well Balanced Squad;

With Fifty-Two Persons

Local Defense Shaky

night as the Tailors walloped
Heinz 12-0. With one out in the
final inning Oosterbaansingled to
spoil the Dykema Hurler’s perfect
contest.The game was a regularly scheduled Holland Softball lea-

The Detroit Senators hold distinction of being the first baseball nine to defeat the Holland
Flying Dutchmen in the 1947 season Thursday night when the colored aggregation hammered out a
9-3 win. The Senators proved
themseves a hard-hitting outfit.
They pounded three Holland hurler* for 11 hits while the locals
gained nine safetiesoff two Neg-

Sam W. Miller, 176 East 10th
St, if probablythe youngest 80year-old In Holland.
thinks nothing of walking

Belding Wedding

Local Hurler

To Colored Nine

eepsaDiary

He

NCWS

gue tilt.
The Tailors had little difficulty
with the hurling slants of Otten
as they garnered eight safeties.
They took a two run lead In the
first inning on three walks and an
error They added four more in
the second on three hits, a walk
and two errors. The Blue and Gold
tallied one in the fourth, and then
broke loose for five additional
scores in the fifth. The big five run
burst was featureu by a long homer from the bat of Wcenor, Dykema shortstop.
Heinz never threatened as the
furtherest they advanced a runner, was second base in the first
inning. Jansen fanned 13 Heinz
batters throughoutthe seven inn-

Here

Miss Celeste Agatha William*,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Elwyn
U. Williams of Belding and Robert
James Van Zyl, sou of the Rev.
and Mr*. Bart Van Zyl of Hollandale. Minn., spoke their marriage
vows June 14 in Central Methodist church. Belding. The bride has
taught in Holland school* for the
last year and a half and the groom
is attending Hope college.
The groom's father performed
the double ring ceremony at 3
p.m., with the Rev; J. Ray Gillham of the Belding Methodist

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up to’ $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.

Rifle Enthusiasts

Watch Exhibition

church assisting. Large

baskets
Local rifle enthusiasts,numberof white gladioli, carnations and
ing 300, were guest* of the Holsnapdragons banked the candleland Rifle club Thursday evening
lighted altar.
reporter.
Roger Northuli
Mrs. Eston L. Bates of Belding at a trick marksmanship program.
8am W. Miller
The year* have been kind to the
sang "I Love Thee" and "Be- The event was staged it the
man who lost his right arm at the
loved It Is Morn" precedingthe
Holland Rifle range on Pine
ceremony. During the ceremony Creek.
ro moundsmen.
age of 23 when he was run over
Both teams hit safel^ once in
she sang "O Perfect Love." Miss
fey a train. At that time he was
, The Holland Rifle club under
the opening inning but neither
Marie Meinrtna of Holland accomguidance of Jarvia Ter Hair, a
engaged in switching cars in the
squad was able to score. In the
panied the soloistand played the
good marksman himself, sponsorfreight yard in Holland.
second inning the colored Senattraditional wedding music.
ed the show. Bud Prlna, secreThe only "flaw" in his robust
Eagle
Scout
Roger
Northuis,
of
ors got to Lefty Van Wieren,
The bride, given In marriage tary-treasurer of the local club
in
health has been a gradual neuristarting Hurler, for two hits and Troop 6 sponsored by the First
by her father,wore a white satin aided Ter Haar In making last
tis-likeaffliction in his left arm.
four runs. The Hollandersmade Reformed church of Holland, El- Marriage Licenses
gown styled along princess lines night'sshow a success.
This has been bothering him for
an attempt to even the count in more Van Lente, scoutmaster, has
with fitted bodice and full skirt
The local club boast* a memberEmery R.pka 25, route 2 Nuni- ing contest.
35 years. He said it is caused bethe second, but had to settle for been selected as the Eagle Scout
with a slight train. The long ship of 90 persons.
cause he uses his one arm too
Hart and Cooley will meet Hol- pointed sleeves were edged with
It was still Hart and Cooley one run on two timely hits Harry representative of the Oltawa-Al- ca and Barbara Waldron. 17.
Pistol shooting, fancy ahooting,
much.
out in front of the American Le- De Neff doubled to right field and \gan council Boy Scout*, of Am- Coopersville;Robert Steele 23, land Furnace m a league contest lace The fingertipveil, also edged and target shooting were demonerica to attend the Sixth World
And use his arm. lie does! For gion baseball league today after scored on a single by Driscoll.
tonight.
with lace, was held by a halo of strated by Dot and Ernie Lind.
route 2. Grand Huvtn. and Maxine
years, it has been his hobby to coming from behind to whip DufThe Senators made the count Jamboree of Boy Scouts from
stephanotis and she carried a bouShooting with a small .270 bore
Spahr. 21. Spring Lake: David
keep a daily diary. No simple four fy's Shamrocks 7-3 Tuesday night. 5-1 in their half of the third on 39 nations, to he held at Moisson,
quet of white roses and lilies. A rifle and with a .348 big bora rlfla
Lawrence Chittenden. 19. infi
lines does he devote to develop- In the nightcap of the double bill two hits, a single and a double to France, this summer
strand of pearls, gift of the groom, figured in the show.
ments of the day. but he pain- Northern Wood humiliated Ford left field. The Dutch went score- A second Eagle scout. William Sally Lou Botcher* 16. both oi
completed her ensemble.
The Linds. "America’a No. 1
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
stakingly prints with pen and ink with a 14-1 trounemg.
less in the third with only one hit. C. Fijkins of Troop 10. sponsored
Miss Ruth Williams was her
route 2. Spring Lake: Frank V
At the recent "Parent Night sister's maid of honor. 3he wore a exhibition shooters", concluded
on narrow-linedpaper, a good Duffy's, yet to win a league a single to right by Wenzel. Van by the Methodistchurch of Holwith fancy shot gun ahots.
Sweet. 51. route 1 Jettison,rvi picnic",held at Silver Creek park
page and a half per day. His col- contest, nearly staged an upset Wieren held fast in the fourth land. Otto Drcsscl, scoutmaster,
pale blue sheer gown similar to
The Linda are currently touring
The’ma
C.
Belyea.
46.
Grind
merit badges were awarded to sevlections .of the years fill many last night as they led the league and held the Detroiters scoreless, was also chosen and if there is
the bride’s. She carried a colonial Amerioa under the sponsorship of
Rapids.
eral
local
Boy
Scouts,
including
room
in
the
Jamboree’
delegation
leather binders filled with loose- leaders for five innings before but the locals went down in order
bouquet of blue carnationsand an ammunition manufacturer.
Clarence Luth. 26, and petty five merit badges to Ronald Kaper,
leaf paper. These diaries provide giving way to a Hart and Cooley leaving the score at 5-1 at the he will attend. The total delegawhite lilies.The other bridal attion of the Boy Scouts of Amer- Schaap. 22. both of Holland; one to Jerry Billet and one to Paul tendants. Miss Marion Van Zyl of
a goodly segment of the city’s his- onslaught. HC tallied once in the end of four innings.
ica
at the Jamboree is 1.070 Thomas F Schultz. 31. route 1. Slotman.Roliert Nykarnp was giv- Holland, sister of the groom, and
In
the
fifth
inning
"Double
tory.
first while the Shamrocks came
Scouts
and leaders, which is now Grand Haven, and NevabelleMc- on three, and with two won before Mrs. Richard Lee Hoyt of Mt.
Duty"
Radcliffc,
Detroit
hurier,
Besides keeping his diary, he back with two to take a 2-1 lead.
keeps a complete necrology(re- Duffy's added another to its to- pounded one of Van Wieren’s fast filled and there is a waiting list. Pherson, 21. route 2. Grand Ha- was made a star scout, the second Pleasant,wore pale yellow and
cord of deaths) of all persons he tal in the third on an error, a balls for a long home run making The Ottawa- Allegan council made ven; Raymond James Welscott. one in the troop Bernard Voor- pink gowns, respectively,fashionknows, accompanied by brief ex- walk and a single to right by Jack the score 6-1. l|he Hollanders also one reservation the latter part of 24. route 3. Holland, and Bernice horst presented the awards and ed like the maid of honor’s.They
added a run in the fifth when Van May; so that cnc representative Van Nieuwland,21. Holland;Ar- ceremonies were in charge of Paul carried colonial bouquet* of carA fashionable June wedding
planations. 'There aren’t many Hop.
end Sleeken, 33. route 2, Zeeland, Slotman. Besides Mr Voorhorst,
took place in the Woman's Literleft who grew up with me." he
nations to match their gowns.
Hart and Cooley tied the count Lente singled through shortstop is assured.
and scored on a long triple to
The participationof an Eagle and Henrietta Blauwk’amp, 31, troop committee members are Ray Van Zyl of Hollandale, ary club Thursday, when Mlaa
said.
in the fifth on three doubles and
t ,
center
field
by
Russ
Woldring.
Scout
from this council is made
Harold Dangremond. Fred Billet, Minn., attended his brother as LoU June Por, daughter of Mr.
He works out in his yard, a single. They put the game "in
Floyd Dykema, 26, and Jacque- John Brink. Jr., Marvin Smnllepends a lot of time each day the bag" in the sixth with a big Woldring "died" on third when possibleby B. E. Bolling of Spring
best man. Harold Van Zyl of Chi- and Mrs. Louis Por, route 3, beLake, who is a member of the Na- line Smit. 18. both of route 3, gan. Edward Miskotten and Dr H cago, another brother of the came the bride of Sidney Rooareading, and maintains correspon- four run outburst. Six hits com- the next batter fanned.
After the invaders went score- tional council of the Boy Scouts Hudsonville; Clifford Roy Miles, W. Tenpas Scout Master is Jess groom, and E. O. Williams, Jr., ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
dence with 52 different persons. bined with four errors and three
By "maintainingcorrespondence" walks provided the impetus for the less in the sixth inning, the Dutch and is also vice-presidentof the 22. Muskegon Heights, and Esther Kool
brother of the bride, were ushers Rooeien, Grand Rapids.
he doesn't mean a single page big uprising with Schutt, hurling gathered another run on two hits. local council. Bolling believes that DeBruin. 21. route 1. Spring
Mr, and Mrs Julius Tripp reAssisting at the reception, The Rev. Thomas Yff of the
The drive that counted was a cir- this world assembly of youth un- Lake; Robert Julius Drly. 21. Hol- turned from their wedding trip which followed In the church par- Ninth Street ChrUtlan Reformed
once or twice a year, but a steady for Duffy, tiring fast.
cuit clout by Juke Van Huis with der Boy Scout ideals is an im- land, and Mildred June VanDen last Thursday a^d are living In
ftream of letters.
lors, were Mrs. William Law of church read the double ring marHart and Cooley garnered seven
He doesn’t call himself "retir- safeties off Howie Schutt while no one on base putting the count portant factor in world friend- Beldt, 19. route 5. Holland.
Hamilton on North Main St
Chicago, Mrs. Glenn Harris of riage rites at 8 p.m. Palma, fern*,
Robert John Danhof, 21. and
ed" and he’d probably take a job the losers got only five hits from at 6-3. Van Wieren attempted to ship and world peace.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Dekema of Ionia, Miss Esther Peterson and basket* of white peonies and
Scout Northuis has been a mem- Marguerite T. Den Herder, 21, Kalamazoo were visitorsin the Miss Eileen Granskog of Holland, seven-branchcandelabra banked
if one were offered in which he the pitching of George Czerkies. aid his own cause when he lined
a
single
to
center,
but
he
didn’t
her
of Troop 6 for 4j years and both of Zeeland;Allen Shaw. Jr.. home of their children, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Miller of Lyons, Mrs. the altar.
could utilize his talents. During Wlodarczyk paced the Hart and
has served as a patrol leader and 22. route 6. Holland, and Evelyn Mrs. John Haakma last Sunday E. O. Williams. Jr., and Miss ShirMiss Ruth Kaashoek, pianist,
the war, he spent five years as a Cooley batsmen with two hits. get past the initial sack.
In the seventh inning George as senior patrol leader, the latter Gray. 19, Holland;Clarence Jay
guard at the Gear-GrindingMaThe June meeting of the King's ley Cook of Belding. Reception played tiie Lohengrin wedding
Northern Wood showed some of
Zuverink came to Van Wieren’s positionhe now holds. He has had Boerman, 22. Zeeland, and Jo Daughters Missionarygroup was music was furnished by Mr. and march and accompaniedMn.
chine Co. in Detroit.
the 1946 championship form aid. and after two runs had scored
a great deal of camping exper- Anne Irene Biddle. 20. Rochester. held in the church parlors last Mrs. Wright North of New York Claus Bushouse, soloist. Mrs. BusMr. Miller has packed a "heap against the Ford Phillies as they
N. Y.; George E. Skeels. 19. Nunhouse sang "Last Night the Nightof living"into his 80 years. Born unleashed a 16 hit barrage, while and two men still on base. Zuver- ience and also was a member of
week. Gertrude Boerigter led the City.
on a farm near a small hamlet Kearney Zoerhof was hurling a ink fanned the next two men and the first aid team of the Golden ica, and Doris Mao Popps. 22. opening song service and conductOut-of-town guests were pres- ingale Woke Me" and "I Love You
called Petersburgin Ontario in neat four hitter. Zoerhof was forced the third to ground out. Eagle patrol which has always route 2. Spring Lake; Robert L. ed devotions and Mrs H. D, Strab- ent from Mt. Pleasant, Ionia, Truly" preceding the ceremony.
1867, he attended country schools complete master of the contest short to first. The locals failed to received an "A" rating in the mid- Schilling. ID. route 1. Jenlson, and bing was in charge of the Bible Caro, Midland. Holland. Hastings. For a recessional,Miss Kaashoek
and lived on the farm until he as he fanned 15 Phillies.Kehr- score in the remainderof the con- west first aid program. He is act- Gloria E. l^ash. 18. Grandville; study. An ail member program Ovid, Chicago, New York a/id St. played Mendelssohn's wedding
march.
was 20 years old. Then he came to weeker, on the mound for Ford, test while the Senators came back ive in many high school affairs, a Hofiis J. Halstead 24. Holland, and gave' a variety of interestingnum- Louis, Mo.
to
score
one
more
run
in
the
Annagene
Knoll.
19. route 1. Holmember
of
the
football
and
baseThe bride, given In marriage by
Michigan and in 1892 he took out retired five by strikeouts.
bers. Ruth Bolks presided at the
After a short honeymoon In St.
eighth on one hit. a single through ball squads, the a capclla choir, land; John Vander Woude, Jr.. 21.
her father, wore a gown of heavy
his first naturalizationpapers but
business scss.on Social hostesses Louis, Mo., the 'ouplo will be at
Both sides went down in orneglected to get his final papers der in the first, but in the sec- short. Zuverinkwhiffed. four men the double quartette of the choir. route 1. .Zeeand, and Marjorie were Bernice Fdirg and Sylvia home In Holland where Mr, tfan white slipper satin fashioned with
in the eighth inning, but one of In his Troop besides his regular ,\le>er. 20. Holland; TerrenceCosuntil 24 years ago.
Dubbink Miss Nathalie Nyhuis of Zyle will attend hope college sum- a sweetheartneckline and a small
ond the Woodsmen clouted seven
peplum both edged with seedHe lost his arm when he was safeties,including two triples to the third strikes got past the duties as senior patrol leader he tello, 23. Sang. tuck, and l.da Mill Grove was a special guest
mer school.
is active in various dramatic June Barerd'O, 19. route 4, Holpearls. Other features of the dress
23 years old and then learned aid in the scoring of eight tal- cat cher.
Dan
L
Wakcman
manager
of
Bob Vanden Berg, made his 1947 stunts and playlets which the land.
included tiny buttons extending
telegraphy,serving as an operator lies. Jimmy Lampena and Dalo
he El Presidio hotel at Tucson,
local fans in the troop puts on in various communiEdgar J. Ash. 26. and Margaret
down the back to the waistline,
at Resort Junction, later known Art / supplied the big blows of the debut before
ninth inning, and looked cxcep- ties. He is the second of four Crofoot, 26. both of Cooperaville: An/., visited his mo’ her. Mrs Line
long sleeves and full skirt extendas Waverly.
Wakeman. route 1, the early part
inning with long triples. Bremer tionailyfast.
brothersin his family, three of Gilbert Bosch. 19. and Annetta
Mrs. George Durham Is taking ing into a long train. Her fingerLater he was promoted to clerk got a double and single in the
of tiie week.
Scattered through the Dutch whom are Eagle Scouts and his Steenwyk, 17, both of Zeeland.
tip veil was held in place by an
in the superintendent’soffice in hectic inning.
and Mrs Herman Nyhof a two-weeks cruise on the SS
fielding were five errors which aid- youngest brother is a Cub scout
Jijim DeJong. 20. and Rosalind
orange
blossom crown. Her bouSouth
American
Grand Rapids and was transferred
While Zoerhof was having little ed the Senators in their victory Ills parents. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Belle Scholten, 20; Melvin G. Tim- and children left Monday mornF.
E. Wiley is a patient in the quet was of gardenias and white
to Ionia in the same capacity. Af- difficultywith the Ford batters,
drive. Van Wieren fanned seven Northuis are serving as Cub- mer, 25. ar.d Julia II. Dykema. 25, ing for Houghton Lake to attend Holland hospital, having submit- roses. She wore a pearl necklace,
ter the office was abolished, he the Northern Wood lads added
men, Zuverink six and Vanden master and Den Mother of Pack all of Holland: Gary J. Van- the State Postmas'er’s convention ted to surgery on his eye.
gift of the groom.
returned to Waverly and received two more tallies in the third, two
Berg two for a total of fifteen 3 of Holland.
Umcn. 20. and Carol Lois Plas- and then take an auto tour to
Miss Julia Grotenhuls, maid of
Mis. James Bruce has been a
permission to erect a small eating in the fourth and two in the
Upper Michigan.
strikeouts.Only five locals went
Scout Filkins was a Scout in man. 20, both of Zeeland.
guest for a few days with friends honor, wore green silk marquisplace. This was destroyed by fire sixth.
Mr. and Mrs George Lampen
out via the K route.
Ludwig W. Vollmcr. 46. route
Troop 369 of Chicago for three
ette and carried an arm bouquet
in Ganges and South Haver),
nine months later.
Ford scored its only run in the
Wenzel and Woldring led the years and has been a member of 1. Grand Haven, and lola D. Now- and Mrs D Van Dei Kamp. acMr. and Mrs. Orville Millar plan of yellow roses, gardenias, and
Back in those days, the railroad sixth inning when ’’Bunco" Japlocals with the stick with each Troop 10 for 1) years since living lin, 36, Holland; Harold Leon companied by Mr and Mrs John to move into their new home in a snapdragons.Miss Marian Roosyards were between 7th and 16th inga clouted a double to score Ron
gaining two hits. Colored mounds- in Holland. He has served in var- Homkcs. 31, and Rozina Irene Voss of Holland recently visited few weeks.
ien and Mrs. Gordon Bouwa,
Sts. in Holland but the citizens re- Appledornwho had walked.
man. Radcliffe.had a perfect ious leadershippositionsin his two Meeusen. 26. lx>th of Holland: relatives in Muskegon and Roth- Mrs. Steve Millar Jr. Is a bridesmaids, wore gowns of seaquested the company to move the
Bremer of the winners led all hit- night at bat as ho hammered out troops. Assistant Patrol leader. Jerald Alvin Dozcman. 23. and bury
patient in the Community hospi- shell pink and pale blue, respectyards. The company moved the lers with four out of four, follow- three safe blows in three trips to
Miss Wilma Korver of Iowa is tal.
Patrol Leader. Scribe and now is Grace Eleanor Por. 20, both of
ively and carried arm bouquet* of
yards to Waverly. but it also ed by Art/, with three in four the plate.
Junior Assistant Scoutmaster in route 3. Holland; William Nor- staying with the Rev Peter J
roses and snapdragons.All three
Mrs.
Augusta
Jensen
has
retransferred all passengers at the trips to the plate. Rosendahl and
Detroit
AR K il Troop 10. He has had a varied man Shumaker. 20. Kalamazoo, Muyskens lamny .ro* a few weeks turned from a visit with Chicago attendantswore matching white
yards. A year or two later, this Japinga each got two of the four
Holly If ...........
h. .................4
0 0 camping experience since becom- and Lois Virginia Schneider, 22. Miss Mary Strapping of Allegan relatives.
lace mitts. Carol Sue Tula acted
sendee returned to Holland.
Ford safeties.
visited relativesand friends in
Smith 2b ........................5 0 1 ing a Scout, having camped at Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C Corkill are as flower girl and Robert John
This was the time Miller erectJones cf ............................5 2 2 Gardner Dam. Wisconsin and the
Henning R. Wennersten.27. Hamilton last week Thursday
taking a vacation or a few days. Bouman was ringbearer.
ed a reslaurant at the Holland deIn their recent visit to their son
Peoples c
} Chicago Council camps in Cook mute 4. Holland, and June LorJerry Van Koevering assisted as
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
pot and operated it for 24 years.
T/I Harris G Nyboer at Ft. Bel- have gone to their cottage in best man and George Wolfert and
Radcliffe p
? County Forest Preservesand a: , raine Ryzenga. 17. Holland.
Later he operated a lunch room in
Fields rf
I voir. Va . Mr. and Mrs John Ny“ Camp Ottawa of this Council. He
northern Michigan to spend a Donald Por were ushers.
Virginia park and Miller hotel on
(From Friday’s Switinel)
Yoakley ss
j boer and sons. Gary arid Junior,
(l I is serving as a member of
the!
A reception for 175 guests wai
few days.
East Eighth St. He was justice of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Vaughn of Ellis 3b ....
were accompaniedn.v Mildred and
11 camp staff at Camp Ottawa this,
held in the tea room of the WoMrs.
Louis
Singraber
is
ill
at
the peace for six years.
Ann Arlior were Zeeland visitors Carter lb
Myrtle Schra of route 1. They also home of her daughter,Mrs. No- man's club immediatelyfollowing
* summer as assistantat the waterMiller was among the first in with friends Sunday. They stop- x Keys p
[ visited many beautifuland historic
u ( front. He is the son of Mr. and,
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Richland Schreckengust.
Holland to own a car. He purchas- ped here on their way to Calisites at Washington.DC, Alexan“ Mrs. Henry Filkins of Holland
Mrs. Scott Eddy has been visit- ard Por were master and mistress
ed his first car in 1903. In 1905 fornia where they plan to spend
40 9
Totals ........
I dria and Mount V* rnon
ing in Ann Arbor with friends and of ceremonies. Serving at the
the state of Michigan decided to the summer months.
x— Replaced Radcliffe in 7th.
The Misses Dena and Gertrude m Detroit with her son. Raymond, punch bowl were Mr. and Mr*.
license cars. The first license was
Khodl-Boersema Vows
1
Mrs. Tony Bouwens of Auburn. Holland
AR R
Kror.emover and James Krone- and family.
James Nienhuis. Miss Ervina Van
a small aluminum disc costing $2. Neb., was a recent visitor with
meyer ot Kalamazoo were weeke De Neff 3u .............. 5
Spoken in G.H. Church
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Welsh Dyke and Mrs. George Wolfert
The Millers are justifiably relativesin Zeeland including her Van Lente lb ....................a 1
r
end vis. tors in the II D Strabbing have moved into the home they were in charge of the gift room.
proud of their four children, nine brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wenzel c ............................4 <i
home
r,1 St. John’s Episcopal church in
At the reception Miss Kaashoek
recently purchased from the
grandchildren and four great Adrian De Pree: also Mr. and Mrs. Woldring cf ........................4 0
Progress is being made on the Wicks family.
“ G*-and Haven was the scene of the
played "Impromptu"by Chopin.
grandchildren.
William Wentzel and Mr. and H. De Neff ss ....................4 1 1 wedding Thursday at 4:30 p.m. of
new o lery pack.ng plant. Ireing The cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mrs. Bushouse sang "Bless Thl*
The family conspiredto "put Mrs. M. Huyser.
Rolman 2b ........................4 0 0 Helen Boersema of Holland and
erected at the south outskirts of Redd on the lake shore, has been House" and Miss Joyce Branderone over on father" June 7 when
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk Van Huis If .................... 4 1
the villageon M-lo It is expected sold to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Meles horst gave two humorous readTony Khodl of Plainwell.The
his 80th birthday anniversary roll- spent the week-end at the home Driscoll rf ........................4 0
ings.
double ring ceremony was perto be in operation vvith.n a few of Ganges.
ed around. They did this bv the of their children Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Van Wieren p ............ 3 0
^'formed by the Rev. Donald H. V
weeks when rhe eeier> crop maServing the guests were the
Mrs. Mary Mellon has gone to
simple expedient of "doing noth- R. Moerdyk in Chicago.
x Zuverink p ....................0 0 n! Hal lock.
tures
Greenville to visit relativeslor a Misses Pauline Van Eerden, Alma
ing.”
Miss Celia Vcv Hage, teacher in xx Vandon Borg p ............o U
Tinholt, Elaine Nienhuis, Shirley
The bride is the daughter of
The local fire department was lew days.
But the next week on Father's Zeeland High school, has left for xxx H. Van Wieren ........1 0
_
Mrs. Mary Dabrovvski of route 2.
called out Monday aHernocei when
Mr. and Mrs. William Du Vail Ter Wee, Tillie Van’t Slot, Florday when all danger of surprises Newaygo where she is assistingat
q Holland and the groom is a tora fire was caused by the explosion and infant son of Ann Arbor, are ence Poppema, Charlene Streur
was over, the entire family pour- the YMCA camp. Miss Martha
Totals .................
38 3 J mer resident of Grand Haven.
of an oil stove in the second floor visiting in the home of her par- and Marlene Sandy.
ed into the large Miller home for Ossewaarde formerly of Zeeland is x— Replaced Van Wieren in 7th.
The bride was graduated from
i For her wedding the bride wore
apartment of Mrs Gerrit Voss’ ents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van
the week-end with the exception also at this camp for the summer xx— Replaced Zuverink in 9th.
Holland Christian High school
. !an off-white suit of doeskin with
,,s
home occupied fry Mr. and Mrs. Syckle.
of a son-in-law.Johnny Hyma, assisting as nurse.
xxx— Batted for Vanden Berg
and attended Calvin college. She
111 white accessories and a corsage
Wayne Prather and children
noted entertainer,who was play,
Miss Helen Van Eenenaam Of 9th.
taught elementarygrades for the
of American Beauty roses. Her)
Mrs
H. Kuite submittedto surMany Greet Huntleys
ing a USO circuit in Spokane, Grand Rapids* was a weekend
last three years. The groom atrhinestone choker was a gift of
gery
at
Holland
hospital
early
last
Wash.
visitor of her father Ben Van
tended Grand Rapids schools and
the groom.
week.
Blind
Bogey
Winners
In
50th
Anniversary
Johnny’s wife, the former Ruth Eenenaam and brother and sister
is in business with his father.
Mrs. Joseph Dabrovvski, matron
The
Young
People's
and
Junior
Min Mary Mulder
Miller Brusse, came to Holland Mr. and Mrs. George Van Eenen- Named at Local Course
Mr. and Mrs. Roosien left on a
of honor, wore an aqua two-piece
The home of Mr. and Mrs.
In a class of 37 graduateswho High ChristianEndeavor groups
( Jy-'
from the west coast particularly
Blind bogey and blind foursome linen dress with white accessorGeorge Huntley was decorated wedding trip to St. Louis, Mo.,
met
in
a
joint
service
last
Sunday,
received diplomas in commencefor the occasion.With her she
winners were announced Wednes- ies and a corsage of pink roses.
They will be at home after June
ment exercises at 3t. Camilus closinga series of studies concern- with many bouquets and plants
brought Johnny’s gift, an underday
at
the
Holland
American
LeMrs.
William
Ver
Hey
Edmund
Dabrowski, brother of school of nursing. Borgess hospi- ing good and Pad habits The topic Tuesday afternoon anti evening 28 at 174u 28th St, Grand Rapid*.
water pen, together with a progion golf course.
lor the open house celebration SW. For traveling the bride wore
the bride, assisted as best man.
tal. Kalamazoo June 1. was Miss for discussion was "Good Habits
mise of a refill on next Father’s Celebrates Birthday
In the blind bogey division,the
A
wedding supper was served Mary Mulder, daughter of Mr. to be- Encouraged " Local C.E. honoring their golden wedding an- a white print dress with black acday and a poem and with the first
Mrs, William Ver* Hey quietly following won awards: George for the immediate familiesat
cessories and a corsage of white
and Mrs. Gerrit J. Mulder, 40 members apd othei C.E groups of niversary.There were 2U0 callers.
letter in each line spelling Sam
celebrated her 82nd birthday Mon Botsis, 88 with a handicap of 13 Holiday Inn with ^!r. and Mrs.
the county are working on a float Guests were greeted at the door roses.
Miller.
East 18th St.
day in her home. She was present- giving a score of 75; Harold KarSmead as master arfd misShe is now working at Hines to represent the Allegan C.E. un- by Mrs. Mary Steketee and Mrs.
The childrenare Mrs. Hyma, ed a large bouquet, of flowers sten. Jr., 81 with a handicap of Earl
tress 0f ceremonies. Followingthe
Veterans'
hospital in ' Illinois ion at the state convent icn parade Marne De Vries.
Two Women Honored
Mr*. Mary CObh of St. Joseph. R.
from the City Mission Adult Bible six for a total of 75. Clarence supper, a reception was held in
Mrs. Martha De Vries had
where she will remain until fall. in Holland Saturday afternoon. At
A. Miller and Howard (Bing) class.
Lokker, 82 with a seven stroke the home of Mr. and Mrs. Smead
She completed her .three-year the previous QE. service when charge of the guest book. In the At Birthday Party
Miller of Detroit
Friday afternoon her daughters handicapfor a 75. and Ben Bow on route 1, Grand Haven. Accordreceiving line with Mr. and Mrs.
A birthday party in the home
Gatheringhere for the occasion and several grandchildren and master also had a 75 with a round- jon music was furnished by Ed nursing course under the cadet Sgt. Gerald Van Der Beck of Holland spoke to the local group. Sgt Huntley were other members o! of Mrs. Jchn Stegenga on route 2
nursing
program.
Miss
Mulder
were Mrs. Hyma, Mr. and Mrs. great-grandchildren surprised her of 94 and a 19 stroke handicap.
mund Dabrowski. Out-of-town was graduatedfrom Holland High Dennis Ende of the Holland police the original bridal party, Mrs. Friday honored her birthday anMarvin Dyke and children,.,Mike with a birthday cake and several
Members of the winning blind
Hub Boone, sister of the bride; niversary and- that of Mrs. Wilforce was also guest speaker
and Patty- of Holland; Mr. and gifts. A social time was enjoyed foursome are: Clarence Lokker, guests were from Plainwell, An- school.
Cecil Huntley, brother of the liam Topp of Midland Park, N. J.
tioch, III, Chicago. South Haven,
The
Rev.
and
Mrs
Edward
H
Mrs.,R. A. Miller, Gayle Ann Mill- and refreshments werp served.
82; Dick Draper, 96; Bud Drap- Grand Haven, Allendale and HolKenneth De Groot who is. tak- Tanis and children of Kalamazoo groom; and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, Mrs. Topp is the former Janeer, Mr. and Mrs. Harry StephenThose who called were the Mes- er, 92 and George Botsis, 88. The land.
ing
post graduate work at North- were recent visitors,in the homes the former Nell Jonkman, who Eilander.
son and children,Claudie and dames John Barkel, Ray Barkel, combined total was 358.
The groom served 29 months western University.Evanston. III. of Mrs. H. H. NyenhUis and Harry played the wedding march 50 During the afternoon the group
Roger, of Detroit; Mrs. Mary Gerrit Beltman, Julius Welters,
in the Marine corps in the South for hi* master degree in business J. Lampen. The former has ac- years ago.
made plans for a potluck dinner
Cobb and Nedra and Bryce of St. Harold Veldhoff, John Robinson,
Ice cream and cake were serv- to be held in Kollen Park Aug. 6.
Pacific
and is now in business in administration, is spendinga few cepted a call to the Second ReJoseph; Mr. and Mrs. Howard and great grandchildrenJohnny Announce Marriage
Plainwell.
Guests included the Mesdame*
weeks' vacationwith his father, formed church at Pella. la:, where ed by Mrs. Ethelyn Huntley, Mrs.
Miller and children, Carol Ann, and Roriald Robinson and Harold 01 Wauhazoo Couple
Mr. and Mrs. Khodl left on a John De Groot and family. He re- they expect to take up residence Neal Mills, Mrs. A. Buys, Mrs. William Topp. Alice Stegenga, Jim
Norma tynn and Bonnie Lou of Veldhoff, Jr. Mrs. Ernest Frank
Russel Welch, Mrs. A1 Schaaf- Hacklander,Alvin Schuiling and
Mr. and Mr*. Fred Kamper of northernwedding trip. For going cently receiveda bachelor's de- sometime during the summer.
Detroit, and Herbert Miller of was present and also Mrs. Dena
sma
and Miss Hermine Ihrman. daughter, Carol Jean, Anna EilanWaukazoo
announce
the marriage away the bride chose a tan suit gree from Hope college.
Elkhart, Ind. *
St. Clair of Flint Mrs. St Clair of their daughter, Laura Marie, to with brown accessories.
Mr. and fllrs. James Bennett, der, John Terpsema,Ralph BrouThe Rev. and Mrs. John Van*
^ — -left for home on Tuesday.
LeRoy Fobe*, also of Waukazoo.
Miss Lucille Kardux left today derbeek of East Holland left this assisted by Miss Marne Ewald, wer, Henry Wlersema, W'“‘
*!!d Mrs* Albert Bosch, 68
Mrs. Ver Hey is in good health The couple was married June 16
A son was born Tuesday at Hol- for Life camp at Sussex, N. J., week by train for Oak Harbor, close friends of the honored cou- Kool* Leonard Van Lierc,
tfth St, visited relatives except for a paralyzed side which in South Bend, Ind. They are now
land hospitalto Mr. and Mr*. Roy where she will be ? counselor this Wash. They will be gone a ple, were in charge of general arGrind Rapids Wednesday.
she has had for several year*.
Uring in Waukazoo.
rangements
Slater, route 2.
summer.
,

downtown on errands at a paoe
which rival* that of a newspaper
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Program Complete
For Michigan

THURSDAY, JUNE 26/.1M7
production has

Holland
In 1915

Gty Winners Have

not yet

been

reached.”

Last evening the Cedar Grove

Lamer-Scholten

students, attending Hope and the
seminarywere entertained by Hilin
da C. and Henry V. E. Stegeman
Graafschap Christian Reformdl
At 4 a.m. this morning both fire at their home on East 14th St.
church
was the scene of a*we<ftk
The two Holland winners of sedepartmentswere called out on a Those present were Florence Walcond prizes in the Dutch essay
voord, Alice To Pas, Willis Potts ding June 18 when Miss EsteU
double , quick call, began a story Irwin Lubbers, W. Ten Haken,
contest have much in common.
la Mat Scholten, daughter of Mf.
Both A. Dale Stoppelsand John
in the Wednesday, Jan. 27, issue Raymond Meengs and Oliver
and
Mrs. John Henry ScholtefJ,
F. Terkeurstare sons of Reformof the Holland Daily Sentinel Droppers.
route 1, became the bride at
ed church ministers and have lived
published In 1915. But there was
Howard Lamer, son of Mr. and
in Holland most of their lives
no fire to fight. The departments
Mrs. Richard Lamer. T13 West
Stoppels spent 39 months with
were called out on the order of
Central Ave., Zeeland.
the U.S Navy and Terkeurst spent
the street committee,which comThe double ring vows wert
314 years with the U.S. Coast
mittee has in charge the work of
Guard.
spoken at 8 p.m. .with the Ref.
keeping the newly created skatJ. H. Bruinooge officiating. Palma,
Stoppels, of 264 West 18th ‘St.,
ing pond on Black lake in good
sincerely ferns, baskets of white gladioli,
was graduated from Hope college
shape. It was decided by the comearlier this month. He is a son ol
.hopes this news won't cause hiz- daisies and bridal wreath and
mittee yesterdayto renew the
the Rev and Mrs. C A. Stoppels.
two seven-branchcandelabra deasurface of the ice by flooding it zoner the mayor and his aldermen
and grandsonof a Dutch Army oferated the altar.
any
uneasiness,
but
at
last
counwith
city
water.
'Hie
work
was
ficer who migrated to the United
Miss Arlene Prins sang "Bedone with a thoroughness that cil mooting Mrs. Stuart Padnos cause” preceding the ceremony
States late in the 19th centurv
left nothing to lx* desired and
Stoppels has been admitted to the
was seen to be knittingaway and "I Love You Truly” follo\lCornelius Kartten
University of Michigan law school
early this afternoonthe new ice
while
city affairswere being con- ing the exchange of vows. Mist
He served three years and three
was in readinessfor the skatRachel Den Bleyker, pianist, plajN
ducted.
ers.
months with the Navy and was
cd
a 10-minuteprelude and the
discharged with the rank of lieuI seem to recall there was a
The ladies who attended the
traditionalwedding marches.
tenant (jg). He served as commuknitter
in
"The
Tale
of
Two
Citmeeting of the Woman's Literary
The bride wore a white gown
nications and gunnery officer on
club yesterday listened to a pleas- ies" whose handiwork resulted in
with satin bodice and tiny buttons
the USS Tolovana which oartriing program. The meeting opened not a little discomfort for some
extendingdown the back of the
paled in operations in the Marwith the reading of one of the hu- of the story’s other characters
to the waist. The long
shalls. Palau, the Philippines and
We hope Mrs. Padnos hasn't gown
morous Uncle Remus stories by
sleeves were pointed *t the wrists.
Okinawa After the war he served
Zeeland, June 26 (Special)
any
such
sinister
designs.
Mrs. Pifer. Her selection was
The full skirt of California not
on the same ship with occupation
Cornelius Karsten, genial Cham- "Uncle Remus and the Teleforces in Korea. Tokyo Bay. Kyuended in a train and a tiara of
Speaking of affairsof state, It
phone.” A paper
"Winton
shu and China, and later as* intelli- ber of Commerce secretary, has
seedpearls held her fingertip veil
Churchill” was read by Mrs. L. becomes evident that the more
gence officer in atom-bomb test.' | added one more important duty to
Eidson.
Congress slices it it still is bud- in place. She carried a bouquet

C.E

Common

Much

Convention Here
State Event

NEWS

WilLOpen

Thursday and Conclude

On Sunday Afternoon

Vows Exchanged

Volleys

More than

1,000 young people
from all parts of •Michigan will
gather here this week for the
59th annual Michigan Christian
Endeavor convention. Sessions
will open Thursday afternoon and
conclude Sunday afternoon.

From

Ambush

THE AMBUSHER

\l§

Headquarterswill be in MemorHope collegecampus
with Winant’s chapel serving as
registration headquarters.Meals
will lx? served in the Temple
building and the Saturday night
banquet will he in the armory.
The conventiontheme, "Enlist
for Christ— in Winning Others; in
Christian Citizenship: in Christian Leadership.” suggests the
ial chapel on

Centennial
Isa Busy

Head

Man

—

various emphases that will be
stressed in challengingthe delegates to finer service and Christion action.
Dr. Luman J. Shafer, secretary of the Board of Foreign Mis-

on

^

atA®wiSi

'on*

In wriling, he ^ S
credit to Prof. Edward 1 SP0051

sions of the Reformed Church
in America, and also an active
leader in the Federal Council ol
Churches, and the Foreign Missions conference, will bring the
opening message Thursday night.
Dr. Shafer recently returned from
a mission for the Federal Council
of Churches in Japan a 41 other

of CiViC

-

gives much
bill ties.
Brand of Hope ..college and Janet I He is serving as general chairMulder ot Holland High school. Ir. man 0f (he Zeeland Centennial
his essay he discusses both phases |
,
of Dutch settlementin
w.lltx' celebrated about the
the early colonists and the later niiddle of July with pageantry,

... ...

America.

. ...

immigrants, and oomts out

the ; programs, sports and an amateur
moral strength iriven by those set- contest

tiers to

Oriental areas. His subject will be
'The Gospel Is Being Preached."
Dr. Walter E. Cole of Detroit,
pastor of Covenant Baptist church
and an active leader in city, state
and national Baptist circles, will

"an adolescent

nf

fast-grow-

f 10-, rr.

J

Terkeurst.

mi

« now

* r q

\

a

i

\

( An

at
1,0 LS ,ho

l H n
ttenior

acknowledged civic

0( ,1'°

a

leader.

newly elected president

^

club- “

i

o'

A surprise party was given yesterday afternoonby a number of
her friends in honor of Mrs. J.
Pluim. Those present were Mrs.
Bergsma, Mrs. Westra. Mrs. C.
Brandt. Mrs. F. Mulder. Miss
Hoeksema. Mrs. J. Van Kampen.
Mrs. Zuverink, Mrs. Ter Louw,
Mrs. Fanlewar,Mrs. P. Ver Wey,
Mr. R. Yan Reockel, Mrs. Dykema
and Mrs. Westdorp.
O. G. Droppers of Cedar Grove.
Wis.,

member of

the Senior class

of the seminary is considering a
ch“r- call extended to him recently by
the Reformed church of Byron

of white roses and snapdragon*
with small streamers and rose-

get.

Budget, of course, brings up the
rather painful subject of taxes.
Science tells us that a piece of
uranium the size of a golf ball
could run the motor of an automobile for 200 years, providing a
shield could lie devised to absorb
the deadly rays that this remarkable element emits. Suppose some

buds. A single strand of pearls,
gift of the groom, completedher
ensemble.

Miss Gladys Lamer, sister of
the groom, attended the bride.
She wore an aqua gown and carried a bouquet of pink roses and
white snapdragons.
Harvey Scholten, brother of
scientist devises such a light the bride, was best man.
A reception for 75 guests was
weight shield and motor car buildheld in the church basement. Mr.
ers design a motor to use this atomic energy. How will the federal and Mrs. Burt Scholten were masand state governments collect ter and mistressof ceremonies.
Cat cross was Mrs. Harold Streur
highway taxes?
assisted by Johanna Scholten.
Obviously no taxpayer is likely
Serving the guests were Misses
to pay taxes for 200 years on his
lump of uranium. Would the state Henrietta Deters. Gladys Bussretain title to the metal and col- cher. Coral Robbert, Maxine Van
lect an annual royalty? Would Huis, Vivian Boeve and Arlene
the tax assessor put a meter on Boeve.
At the reception Miss Prirj
the car ami collecta mill per so
sang "Alwajs".
many electrons.’ This is really getOut-of-town guests were front
ting to be a complicated world.

Hope college taking a pre-law member ot lh<! Z«land Clvlc
course. He is a descendant of \ ust
Dutch immigrants who settled in
n rehgious circles, he is a memspeak Friday night on "Can I
Center.
John Morren
Kathryn Schneider
Edwin L. Winter
Holland in 18-17 and entered the l>or of Kirst Christian Reformed
Be a Christian Leader?" Dr. Cole
The Rev. A. Keizer of Beavercontest because of an interest in church where he serves as song
has spoken frequently to large audam has received"a call from the
Dutch
leader,
and
also
is
leader
of
the
diences in Detroit and in MichiOverisel Christian Reformed
He was graduatedfrom Holland Young Men’s society
gan as well as on programs of
church.
High
school
and
attended
the
Unij
He
is
a
graduate
of
Holland
the Northern Baptist convention.
William Powers and daughter.
versity of Michigan for 18 months Christian high school, is married
The Saturdaynight speaker will
Marguerite, formerly of this city
where
John
Stibhs
was
his
compo1 and has two children
be the Hon. Fred I. Chase of Lanbut now of Bernalillo.N. M.. arc
sition instructor He
sing. secretary of the Michigan
risiting relatives in '.his city.
years in the armed services In hL<
Senate. He Is a leading layman in
Prof. J. H. Kuizenga of Hope
esJay. he discusses the Batavian- PpPO/lfl/y/o
the Lansing Church of Christ. He
Two Hope college students won nouw. professor of Dutch language Friesian people, the Dutch influ- |f ZldUllUld
Of course, w<> needn't settle th? Kalamazoo, Zeeland. Holland,
collegeat present on leave of abis author of ‘‘How Michigan Laws
and
literature,
Columbia
univerproblem
immediately. Physicists Galesburgand Grand Rapids.
sence
in
Ann
Arbor
will
deliver
second prizes in the nation-wide
ence through immigration to thej (From Monday’s Sentinel)
Are Made" and is a recognized
Tiie bride was graduated from
sity;
Dr.
Clarence
Dykstra,
proclaim
a
proper
shield for an autothe
commencement
address
to
the
Middle
colonies,
the
Dutch
influ1
Dr.
and
Mrs.
James
E.
Cook
of
authority on matters of general essay contest sponsored by the
Holland
ChristianHigh school
vost
of
University
of
California
mobile
would
weigh
50
tons.
But
it
midwinter
class
of
the
Muskegon
ence through the immigrationof VirginiaPark will attend the 65th
legislation. His subject will be Centennial commissionof Holland
at
Las
Angeles;
Bartel
Jonkman,
never
does
any
harm
to
be
pre- and the groom attended Zeeland
High
and
Hackley
Manual
Train1817.
and
the
Dutch-American
inannual
meeting
of
the
Michigan
in co-operation with the Nether‘‘Why Doesn't Somebody?”
Representative of Michigan, fluence in general, pointing out state VeterinaryMedical associa- ing school on Friday evening in pared. Maybe a shield can lx? de- High school He/is employed at
The Rev. Allen E. Schoff, pas- lands Embassy, it was announced Washington. D. C.; Dr. Marten the Batavian-Friesianstrain in tjon and auxiliary Tuesday and
the auditorium of the Hackley vised that weighs only one ton Lamer Bicycle shop.
tor of Central Park Presbyterian today at a press breakfast in the ten Hoor. dean of the University many Americans
Mr. and Mrs. Lamer left on «
and we'll be eff in a cloud of
Manual
Training school.
Wednesday at Lansing. More than
church of Cedar Rapids. la., will Warm Friend Tavern.
trip
to South Dakota. For travel*
Austin Harrington of this city radioactive mist.
300 state veterinarians are exJohn F. Terkeurst, of 495 Cen- of Alabama; Arthur H. Vandenbring the conventionto an approing she wore a navy blue gabarberg. presidentpro tern of the Zeeland Couple Will
was
reelected
as
one
of
the
direcpected
to
attend.
priate conclusion with his Sunday tral Ave., and A. Dale Stoppels.
United States Senate. WashingFred Sandy of route 6 is carry- dine suit with white accessoriel
Holland hospital births include tors of the Western Michigan Deafternoon consecrationmessage, of 26-1 West 18th St., will take ton. D. C; Dr. Wyr.and Wicheis, Live in Columbus, 0.
and a corsage of pink roses.
velopment
bureau
representing ing an attractive swirled cane of
a
daughter
Friday
to
Mr.
and
'The Magic of Choice.”
They will lx? home Julv 1 at 111
CONTEST WINNERS PRESENT vice-president of Western Michilight
-colored
wood
which
Is
parMrs. Preston Shaffer. 113 West Ottawa county, according to a
The Rev. William H. Molbon of
White gladioli against a back- 19th St.; a son on Saturday to story appearing in tiie Thursday. ticularly appropriate during this West Central Ave.. Zeeland.
gan College of Education,KalaFive contest winners were
Detroit, pastor of St. Johns PresSeveral pre-nuptial shower*
ground of palms formed the set- Mr. and Mrs. Gcrrit Oetman. 88>2 Jan. 28. issue. Dr. Edward Hofma Centennialyear Purchased for
mazoo.
present at the press conferbyterian church, will lead Quiet
Purpose of the contest was to ting for the double ring candle- West 12th St. and a daughter to- of Grand Haven was elected as only a dime in 1897 at Holland's honored the bride at the homdi
ence in the Warm Friend
Hour periods Friday and Saturday
develop interest in toe cultural light marriage ceremony of Es- day to Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Van the other director from this coun- semi-centennialcelebration, the of Mr. and Mrs. Herold Streur,
Tavern this morning when
mornings and will assist in other
influencesof the Dutch upon the ther Yanden Bosch, daughter of Hartesveldt, 247 West 10th St.
news of the winners was rety. taking the place of Dr. Wil- cane is now 50 years old. "They Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Scholtenand
phases of the program.
present language, customs, ideals Mr. and Mrs. John P. Yanden
leased. They included Miss
liam
De Kleine who has held the must have sold five or six thous- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamat*.
Mrs. G. M. Laepplc, 75 West
Convention song leader will be
Showers also were given b>
Ba«ch
of
Zeeland
and
Elmer
J.
and
institutions
of
the
United
Kathryn S. Schneider and
12th St., is a house guest of Mr. pasition for a number of years but and of them," Mr. Sandy estiJack Tremain of Detroit, director
States and to provide a fitting Boer of Columbus. ()., son of Mr. and Mrs. William Kremers of who is now in Ann Arbor.
mates. He added that it was quite Misses Phyllis Windenjullerand
John Morren of Grand Rapof music for the Calvary Evanproject of nation-wide interest to and Mrs. Albert Boer of Zeeland. Niagara Falls, N. Y. The Kremers
A well-filled house greeted the the thing for the "young fellahs" Irene Jacobs and by the Me*,
ids, t»oth first place winners;
gelical United Brethren church.
commemoratethe 100th anniver- The ceremony took place at 8 are former Holland residents.
actors who put on J. M. Barrie’s to be seen carrying one. He was dames Gerald Scholten, Burt
John
F. Terkeurstand A.
Special choral numbers will be
Scholten and Adrian Yan Lier#
sary of the migration of the Dutch p.m. Thursday in First Reformed
delicious bit of comedv ''Quality about 18 years old at the time.,
Dale Stoppels of Holland, sec(From Friday’s Semtinel)
presented by the convention choir
to Michigan,Iowa, Illinois and church, Zeeland, with the Rev. A.
Street'
at
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bears
a
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i ?n June 6 at thc ^urt Scholteh
ond plaee winners;and Kay
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce M. Ravunder the direction of John
Wisconsin' under Dr. A. C. Van Jabaay of Evergreen Park, III, mond, their sons, Roddy and Bur- club hall last evening.
the dates,
1 home'
vander Kaay of Santa Monica,
Swieringaof Holland. Miss Betty
officiating.
Raalte. Revs. Scholte, Vander
Miss Alyce G. Vos was delightCalif., third place winner who
ke,
and
Mrs.
Raymond's
mother,
Van Lente. 1947 graduateof Hope
Mrs. Ben Haan played the traMeulen and others.
Bob Kouw has noticed the
is spending the summer in
Mrs. Maude Bell, left early this fully surprised last night at her
college,will be conventionpianThird prize winners, who will ditional wedding music. She also week for Lincoln. Neb., where home at 8 West 17th St. by her veritableepidemic of honorary deGrand Rapids. Vander Kaay
was born in the Netherlands receive sets of book.' on the Neth- accompanied Mrs. D Elzinga and they will attend the wedding of former choolmates of the Fill- grees and chided the Ambusher
In addition to general sessions
erlands. are William D'auria, Mrs. M. Galentine as they sang Mrs. Raymond's niece. Mrs. Ray- more school, the occasion being thusly, "you and I are the only
and came to this country in
there will be three Bible Study
St. John's college. Brooklyn, "I Love You Truly" and "His mond and her mother will visit in the anniversary of her 16th birth- ones who didn't get one this year."
1920, returning in 1933 for a
periods and three leadership conN. Y.; Mary Knotaxi. Frank- Guiding Touch.” CatherineSchro- Lincoln while Dr. Raymond ami day. Those present were the Sorry to disappoint you, capvisit. All relatives beside his
ferences. Leadershipwill be prolin college. Franklin. Ind.; Kay tenboor and Jane Vande Yelde,
parents
live
there.
Morren
his sons go to YellowstoneNa- Misses Gertrude. Julia and Hazel tain, hut I got mine early.
vided by the Rev. Wendell C. BasKleinheksel, Harriet and Father
Vander Kaay, Santa Monica City violinists, played "Because."
My honorary degree of "Yan" Harold Yan Dyke. 48. of 140
was accompanied by his wife.
tional park on a camping trip.
sett of Detroit, the Rev. George
The bride entered on the arm The family will return to Holland Koops, Sophia Van Der Kamp. was bestowedearly in the second
college. Santa Monica. Calif.;
\ andervecnA\e died suddenly in
C. Douma of Grand Rapids, the trips to New York City as second
Jeanette Kleis, Hannah Deters semester with appropriatecereMary Lockhart, Mt. Vernon High of her father who gave her in
Rev. Elwood Dunn of Pontiac, place winners, in lieu of trips to .‘;chool. Mt. Vernon. 0.; Sally Mil- marriage. Her gown was fash- about July 1.
and Martha Fokkert and Henry
Miss Shirley Nienhuis,student
Mrs. Alice A. Griffin of Caledonia,’ Holland. Mich., during the CentenoTP;”' Jo'nif He
Etterbeok, John Prins. Harvey tion. carries the seal of the state
ler, Sarah Di.x Hamlin school, ioned with a white faille bodice
at
Western
Michigan
college
at
been ill since Tuesday night. He
Edna M. Heyboer of Grand Rap- nial celebration in August.
Kleinheksel,
Gillis
Vander
Kamp.
and
a
full
net
skirt
ending
in
a
San Francisco; Catherine J
of Michigan and the signature ot
Kalamazoo, is spending the sumwas employed by Saggers market
ids the Rev. Charles E. F. Howe * Two Calvin college students are
Pearce, Natrona County high train. Her finger tip veil was held mer vacation with her parents, John Zoerhoff. Gerrit Bolks. Ger- a former governor of the state.
on 32nd St.
of Holt, the Rev. Warren E. Jackrit. Andrew and Nicholas Yos.
included in the six first place school, Casper, Wvo.
by a tiara of seed pearls and she
Anybody know where Bob can
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis, East
Surviving are the wife. Agnes;
son of Ypsilanti,James G. Moyle winners who will receive trips to
carried a colonial bouquet of 26th St.
Announcement is made in this get an honorarydegree before all
two sons. Corwin and Harold Jr.;
of Detroit, the Rev. William H. the Netherlands. They are John
white roses and gardenias.
week’s issue of "The Banner," a the universitiesare out?
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Slagh and
one grandson and one sister, Mrs.
Molbon of Detroit, the Rev. J. Morren and Kathryn S. Schneid- Local Girl Married
publication of the Christian ReMrs. Louis Mannes, sister of
Janet Fox of Okomas.
children, Joan and Vernon, of
Ralph Pfister of Detroit, the Rev. er. both of Grand Rapids.
formed
denomination
published
in
the
bride,
was
matron
of
honor.
Maybe
it
isn’t
sporting
to
reIn Paterson Church
Westfield, N. D., are visiting for
Harold C. Ringenoldusof MusGrand Rapids, that D. W. Jellema call the unpleasant wcathei of a
Other winners in the contest
She wore a gown of pink chiffon
kegon, the Rev. A. LaVerne for college and high school stu- Palms and lilies decorated the and carried a bouquet of carna- a month at the home of Mr. and of this city, former alderman few days ago, but the sight of men Funeral Rites Saturday
altar
of
Second
Reformed
church.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Veurink.
49
East
22nd
Spafford of St. Johns. Esther R. dents are well distributedthroughfrom the fifth ward, has been ap- attired in overcoats and straw
tions and pink roses. Crystal Yan
Thomasma of Grand Rapids and out the United States. The third Paterson. N.J., for the wedding of Duir.e as bridesmaid wore a gown St. Mr. and Mrs. John Pool of pointed the business manager of hats didn't quite strike the note For Grand Haven Man
Mi^s
Julianna
Schaap.
daughter
Strasburg,
N.
D.,
are
also
visiting
Mrs. Edith Walvoord of Holland. college student winning a trip to
"The Banner.” as well as of the the Chamber of Commerce might
of blue chiffon and carried a simof Mr and Mrs. William Schaap.
relatives in Holland.
Grand Haven, June 26 (Special)
ilar bouquet.
denomination's Dutch publication.have liked it to do. The reason for
the Netherlandsis Edwin L. Winrout-* 5. Holland and Russell E.
The first of four hymn sings "De Wachter," of which Mr. Jel—Charles Henry Lyons, 75, died
ter, freshman at Huntington col-,
Philip Baron, cousin of the
this tragic commentary on the
Wiw Zeerip Honored
Horton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russponsored by the Married People's
lema has been administrator for elegance of our local males is past at his home, at 3 p.m. Tuesday.
lege. Huntington. Ind., and the
groom, assistedas best man. Louis
sell F. Horton of Paterson.The
class of the City Mission Sundav
He was born in Ventura Nov. 10,
a number of years.
At Shower in Zeeland
third college student taking sec- double ring ceremony was per- \ erburg and Louis Mannes were
—it is to be hoped.
school
will he held Sunday a’t
1871. He was employed at the
If a bill introduced yesterday in
ond prize is Glenn Hartman of formed June 7 at 4 pm. bv the ushers.
9 p.m. in Kollon Park. The direcConstruction Aggregates Corp. in
Mrs. James Meyer of Zeeland Apollo, Pa„ freshman at Westthe state senate by Senator Paul
Misses
Rachel
Bocs
and
Mildred
Rev. Jerome B. De Jong. * Pink
tor, Dexter Rohm of Sparta will
Fcrryshurg until he was forced
entertained at a surprise bridal minster college at New Wellingbecomes a law, approximately2,- Hope College Students
Shoemaker were in charge of the
flowers decoratedthe pews.
to retire 18 years ago by ill
be assisted by the Mission band. 100 supervisors in the state' will
shower F riday night in her home ton. Pa.
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. YerMrs. W. B Miller,soloist, sang
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Rohm will also con- hereafter receive $5 instead of $3 Married in Illinois ,
for her niece, Miss Marian Zeerip
High school winners of trips to "Because.”"The Lord's Prayer" burg were master and mistress of
He is survived by the wife.
duct the Sunday evening service a day for their services.
of Holland, whose marriage to the Netherlandsare Barbara
Of interest to Holland friends Mary; five daughters and five
and "What God Hath Promised.” ceremonies.
at 7:15 p.m in the City Mission.
The
Rev.
R.
Bolt,
pastor
of
the
Kiefer who was graduated this
At the reception which followAttending the bride was Mrs.
June
WilJ tako p,ace
There will be vocal and instru- First ChristianReformed church and relatives Ls the marriage of sons, Mrs. Sherman Ver Plank of
month from Emporia High school Ivan Schaap. matron of honor, ed Mrs. Elzinga and Mrs. GalenMiss Iva De Graaf and August
mental music at the service.
Prizes for games which provided in Emi>oria. Kans.; Eunice Mayo,
of Paterson, N. J., who recently Stassen, both students at Hope Spring Lake, Mrs. Everett Kimand Mrs. A. Clark, Jr., and Miss tine sang and Robert Mannes
ball of Britton. Mrs. Jack Thompart of the evening’s entertainentertain-j graduate of New Brunswick High
accepted the call extended to him college last semester, in First Replayed a piano solo.
Anna Kelley.
as, Mrs. William Schroeder and
ment were awarded to Mrs. Ralph school. New Brunswick. N. J., and
by
the
Christian
Reformed
church
The couple left on an Eastern Grand Haven Township
formed church at South Holland, Mrs. Dick Novak, all of Seattle,
Van Voorst anj Miss Dora Kraai. £>avid Smock, a 1917 graduate The bride, given in marriage by wedding trip. For traveling the
of Graafschapwill be installedas 111., June 18. The bride is the
her brother, Ivan E. Schaap, wore
Wash.; David. Henry, Abe, Richpastor on Feb. 21.
The guest list included Mrs from Miami Edison High school,
Farmer Passes at 78
daughter of Pefer De Graaf of ard and John, all of Grand Hava white marquisette gown over bride wore an aqua summer suit
Jake Kraai. Mrs. John Kraai. Mrs Miami, Fla.
W.
H.
Orr
and
C.
H.
McBride
South Holland and the groom's en; 34 grandchildren and 13 greatsatin fashionedwith long, lace- with a corsage of gardeniasand
James Van Wieren, Mrs. BernGrand Haven. June 26 (Special) have returned from Lansing home is in Cicero, III.
High school winners of trips to trimmed sleeves, square neckline white accessories.After June 27
grandchildren.
ard Bos, Mrs. Bert Kraai. Mrs. Holland. Mich., in August, are
—Frank Rymer. 78, Grand Haven where they spent two days in the
The Rev. Blauw, pastor of the The body was taken to the Van
trimmed with lace and a fingertip they will live at 1620 Grandview township farmer, died Tuesday
Joe Koning. Mrs. Corie De Vries
interest of the Holland fair, ac- church, officiatedat the wedding
Ave., Columbus, O.
Zantwick and Ayres funeral home
Mrs. Harold
Mrs
u — ,J .....
v**’ t>JCk<'ry
Colum- veil caught in a tiara of orange
afternoonat Eastmanvillewhere cording to a story in the Friday,
which was performed on the date and serviceswill be held from the
blossoms.
Sne
carried
a
bouquet
der Baan
de?*
bi* S' C: Lenoia H- Wellman,
he had been for the last .11 weeks. Jan. 29, Issue. The Holland men
which was the wedding anniverof wnitc rases and gardenias.
Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst. Mrs.
Re-Routed US-31 Will Run He was born in the township attended the Sportsmen's show in sary of the bride's mother and chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial
The matron of honor wore an
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
June 30, 1868, and had farmed the armory.
grandmother.
egg shell gown. Mrs. Clark wore a Parallel to Waverly Road
most of his life. He Was a memDr
C,ar™cJ
Graaf'
«'
Charles
Frederick
Schneider
the English department at Hope pink gown and Miss Kelley, a
Holland persons who particiand Norraine Kraai. Shirley and
ber of St. Paul's Evangelical and talked to the Ottawa county Socollege, who has been chairman blue gown. All wore matching
Re-routing of US-31 will run
pated in the ceremony were Earl Trio Fined
Virginia Koning, Arlene and ThelReformed church in Grand Hav- cial Service society last evening
of the essay committee,will acHuyser and son, Lloyd, Mr. and
Grand Haven. June 26 (Special)
and carried similar east of the city 816 feet west of en.,
ma Kraai, Cornelia and Frances company the six first-placewin- headdresses
on the subject of ’'Scientific who served as ushers; Miss Shir- —Glen H. Palmer, 17, Gerard
bouquets.
and parallel to the Waverly road
Van Voorst, Dora and Syna Kraai
lie is survived by a daughter.
ners to the Netherlands. The
Wesley Durstejvitzwas best from 24th St. to M-21, Aid. Bern- Mrs. Florence McAllister of Charity." The meeting marked the ley Lemmon, bridesmaid;Milton Hoogenslade, 18. and Vern A.
anniversary of the organiza- Ter Vree, ringbearerand Stan- Lentz, 17, all of Grand Rapids,
group will leave July 17.
man and William Miller and Har- ard De Pree told Common Council Spring Lake, a sister, Mrs. Gusta first
tion.
last
night.
ley Huyser, master of ceremonies. were assessed fine and costs of
Todays announcement of win- old De Roo ushered.
Hope Church Society
Zimmerman of Bakersville,Calif.,
destroyedthe kitchen and
Mr. and Mrs. Stassen will live $14.40 each Saturday when they
ners climaxed many months of
A wedding receptjon 4or 200 i’he communication,prepared by and four grandchildren. His wife, theFire
rear of the house occupied by in Cicero. *
Has Luncheon Meeting
work on essays on the subject, guests followed in the social rooms the Chamber of Commerce based Elizabeth, died^uly 7, 1934.
pleaded guilty to disorderly
C. Daniel Wise, 11 East 14th St.
Local relatives attendingthe charges before Justice George V. •
"The Influence of Dutch Settle- of the church.
on correspondencefrom the state
about 6:30 this morning.
Mrs. Henry De Pree, missionary ment on American Civilization."
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Hoffer. The trio was arrested by
Mrs. Horton has been employed highway department,was submitAt the annual Day of Prayer Maurice Huyser and daughter, state police Friday night in front
to China, told members of the The committee consisting of De
Leave for Netherlands
at the Hart and Cooley, Co., here. ted for information only
Women's Missionary society of Graaf. Dr. Bert P. Bos and Janet Mr. Horton attended Paterson The communicationsaid the new FroderikaDe Jong, 195 West for College, servicesin Winants Donna. Mr. and Mrs. Stanley of the state police post
.Hope church about life in China Mulder, sent publicity to every schools and Hope college for two road will pass directly through 19th St., teacher at the Holland chapel yesterday afternoon .Prof. Huyser and on. Lloyd. Mr. and
during the war years at the final high school,college and university years
Kieis* Rendering Works near Christian grade school,and Grace M. J. Hoffman delivered the ad- Mrs. Alvin Ter Vree and Alvin
Van Duren Returns Home
dress of the afternoon on the sub- Jr. and Mrs. Theresa Lemmen,.
.meeting of the season Wednes- in the United States. The conMr. and Mrs. Horton left on a M-21, also through the former city- Bekius, route 4, have left New
ject 'That Stohe Wall.”
day, June 18. T|ie program fol- test ran for 60 days from March wedding trip to Niagara Falls. For airport on East 16th St
York by plane for Amsterdam on
With Boys State Plaque
Saturday, - Feb. 6, the second
lowed an informal buffet luncheon 1 to May 1.
traveling she wore an aqua blue
the start of a two-month visit
Leaves
for
Alaska
meeUng
of
the
Ottawa
Teachers’
in the hog* of Mrs. L. G. StallCharles Van ' Duren, Jr., reFirst round screening was done suit with white accessories.
with relatives in the Netherlands.
Junior Farm Bureau Has
associationwill be held at the
kamp, South. Shore drive.
Mrs. Fannie Beeuwkes of route turned home Friday from attendby the Holland Chapter of the' They will live kt 300 West 17th
high school building in Zeeland. 3- Joft Friday f6r Fairbanks, ing WolverineBoys State at East
Mrs. De Pree emphasized the American Association of Univer- St., Holland.
Meeting; Movies Featured PRINTING FIRM SQLD
pr. Ernest Burnham head of the Alaska, where she will visit her Lansing with a plaque awarded
primitive conditions and the difsity women. The second round'
The Holland Printing Co., own- Rural Department of the Western
Movies shown by Frank De
daughter Mrs. Myrtle Beeuwkes for "the citizenshowing the mast
ficulties of everyday life in the
ed
and
operated
by
Louis
Van
was done by Western Theological Divorce Awarded
Vries were the program feature at
State Normal,- will lecture on Philleo. Accompanyingher were
interior where she and her husdevelopmentand personal aptitude
seminary faculty and by speech
Hartesveldtfor many years, has
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Philleo and towprd the Boys State program in
band were stationed during the and composition teachers at Hope Grand Haven, June 26 (Special) a regular meeting of the Fillmore been sold to Denny-Lindenmuth- "The Measure of a Man."
Junior
Farm
bureau
Tuesday
Born
to
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
—Virginia
L.
Claytor
of
Spring
bombings by the Japanese.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Wentz of general.”
college.
Lake was awarded a divorce de- night at Fillmore Town hall. A Hierta, Inc., of Detroit. Van W. Esveld yesterday a girl.
Batavia, N. Y. The group was to
Mrs. Marion de Voider presided
Earlier In the week, young Van
The last round was done by the cree from David L. Claytor, now ball game was enjoyed by the 25 Hartesveldt is retaining an interAmsterdam, Jan. 29— German take the Milwaukee clioDer across Duren was named mayor of a
at ti»e meeting. Devotions were national board of judges, conmembers
present.
est
in
the
business and all preof Grand Rapids, in Circuit Court
ammunition works are at present
conducted by Mrs. C. Q. Crawford.
Plans were made to attend the sent employes will be retained. turning out 3,000,000 shrapnel Lake Michigan and then drive up town, and then was elected state
sisting of Dr. Alexander Loudon,
restored
to Alaska via the Alcan highway, treasurer.
Mrs. Roy M. Heasley was chair- Netherlandsambassador to the Saturday. She
couhty meeting June' 19. Chair- Additional machinery and printing
shells monthly says a Berlin cor- taking about 14 days, to complete
of the luncheoncommittee. United States; Dr. Adrian Bar- her maiden, name of Virginia Bor- man for the evening were Audrey presses will be shipped in soon
Hi* appearance at the -camp
man.
respondent-of the Handelsblad. the trip. They expect to return in
De Vries and Gertrude Fairbanks. from Detroit.
was sponsoredby Wiilard Leen"and thtir highest capacity of September,
houts post 6.
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